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»9Jtte Joraat are especially westa to | sounded with the stories of the dangers and their words or their elegant sentences their A religion that only meant fcsMw and

te^fe^etevs i^^ the heroism of war; th® log cabin existed in own individuality.' Sufi writers as Gibbon ctareh-goln^ not mean what Beached
^B« saiitte^, mate g» what yonwaMto fits pristine popularity; the age of land mort- and Carlyle will ever be a charm, because meant a wligim should be. It meant, to tta wster^^^^^ 
say,aaa ••atttstat”. Ail such emnmrnifcatfons.wm gages had not yet .appeared. . This little boy they spoke for themselves in agarmtwe-es- him tho ealtoatou of those inner feelings WwnwanljfinM '
ite. JW# arranges- for wetter »y * Editors.' Beecher came forth at a time when this world spatially LMr own. So with Beecher; he and /tales of religious experience that all. ^4®fl-l“ 1S» 3 IBS S

i-I was very much out of joint and greatly ex- could not be imitated. HastooS upon the. must have before they can realize the nature! to make mm the author and sustamer ®r
' . pedestal atone-in his own department; of ofthe religious state..The true religious state, human slavery was the‘most consummate aad

;-I Lyman Beecher was the father of this real Christian effort. On® strong source of his is that in whieh tho moral nature loads the .
^3G‘rt>ij KiBHEsa, a-c well c'tttent^<i ar- | Beecher-the greatest of them ail; Lyman : great power was his ability to readily manip- character. The intellectual faculties maybe

1:® always tn pi«3 and whi ’ had the true preaching grit in him too. He ulate his thought. His brusque and elastic very important to cultivate, but the ebarae-
I3ii'-^'te2ass5!'i2s25s:&. " I lived in the days of religion, when the Hues fancy provided him with ready forms 0* apt j1"" 1—
~7^=2=^-=^”~ ! of severe Puritanic piety had not faded into illustration. He could reach out info forms

coktf-^ts •. the light of a greater freedom. What a of ideal character, whieh never had an actual
I change has come over thought since then! It lodgement in his'experience. This is a re-^.:..i .-^i-^ we:.* L;.:^r. | jg a t3rg tMn ^ a ^ father m beget a markable and wonderful gift- for any man to

sot 'w.-?to 3g'MKte’%”atGiowto^^^ Great intellectual endowments have. It gave a poetic character to tho form
e:;k ssfefc iscscatncso fa ^^'^-M seem to mostly exhaust the line of mental of his best eloquence. Thcmgh ho drew large- 
jass^^tasRa^. ■ 5 power. Very few great men have had worthy i ly upon the common events of life for illus-

ssis PAGii-weuan as-i Ka Eesscaew. as; “Ctiiy goag# great men spring from the farm. They tration, yes he*threw around them his perseii- 
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unmitigated piece of blasphemy over present
ed by misdirected piety or invented fey tho- 
alogieal bigotry. Whenever mon have a dirty 
work to da or perform, they will get the cloak 
of sanctity to cover it. Madam Boland said, 
“Or.’ liberty, liberty, how many crimes havo 
been committed in thv name'” We might 
alter it and say, “Oh! God, how many crimes 
have been committed in.thy name?’ Whoa.

ter is not much until the. moral powers have 
subdued the whole .nature and .brought self
ishness; and ambition under, proper control. 
His work bad the best practical religious 
aim. He made a great many mistakes, but 
that proves he was a-man. He was a man, -----—--- . ,
too, with a great soul for the domestic rela-1 ngatad justice are wisely defined, and ex- 
tion,—homo" meant so much to him. It was * presses! tae peapie will not b® mng a ceoiss 
the flower bed of life.- In it grew all the them, and the ^people of the Northern States 
beautiful plants of life aud virtu®. He loved were not. long in seeing them.; but it required: 
children;.in them he saw the light of inno- such talent and men. as Beecher to bring
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developed. There must be a strong bodysome h’s wonderful potency. children; in them ha raw the light of Inao- ^/^ ®L^, S^JL^S
CMlstSsnSlJEllols ^M^S- #M©0: StaM where in the life-line before von can produce 1 Beecher was fortunate in one tiling; his ; eenee and hope, hope not tinged with the about tae enan^e. inormmi^ .votk^^ 

- — - - - ■ ._ This was a strong stock— | mind was not overloaded with the faculty of; pale gloom of misfortune and defeat. Home
ek—a name that never can intricate analysis. Ris thoughts never led made him just what he came to be. He was ; aalso-Ris country. W
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him through labyrinthian mazes of logic.
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fade out of American annals—great in its him through labyrinthian mazes of logic, 
love of freedom, literature and pulpit elo- His inferential faculty was always subordi- 
quenee. As a rule great men emanate from sate to these faculties which cognize exist- 
the pre-natal influences the mother has enees in nature and phenomena. He saw 
thrown upon them. Maternity is wonderful clearly that truth could only bo reached by 
in its power, and did not that life'of. Henry observation of phenomena, aud then correct- 
Ward Beecher go back in its relations and ly correlating them by classification and an- 
main springs to his mother? What a debt alysis. His imagination perfected and sim- 
the world. of humanity owes to her. < plified th® method by adding grace to his 

’ style and an easy pose to his eloquence. He

sate to those faculties which cognize exist’ 
enees in nature and phenomena. He saw

a kind father and a devoted husband. He j apart from his great moving work, and th® 
had a great sympathetic nature, and who can : great figure he cut in the doings of tte na-
tell what he passed through ia life ia conse tion. He left no atone unturned in
quence of this, if ho had chosen to follow which Iio aad before him.

th® WW&
What made him an aboliti onist? Christi’
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the world of humanity owes to her.
The psychology of Beecher is a great study,

^ acres a^i' and also’the characteristics of his mental had rare intellectual capabilities fora didae-
* powers, and how they were employed. He tic method in literature, it was, however, \yUwtlSj Hud HUW UWy WV4U tlupiujcUs Mb UU uibu/iud lu IRItihUUs Ac vka.^ UJnWLi.s | 
i possessed a strong physical nature. He could far from the Puritanic severity of Roger

Si^.1.1 ra<fk.^. —,., Vm. ’taadaImo3t an* amJunt of work when his Williams. He stood as Hearts nature as ho I
interest was excited and all his pa^sr put could, and would have made, had ho wished, j 
into action. lie had a strong arteriavcireu- • a mark in artistic and imaginative literature j 
lation and vital energv. His brain was large, ? as a earreet painter of life and tbe heart-. 
and it had th® fore® required to carry out its ; springs of action. ,
work. We see here again how necessary it is I Moreover, this great preacher had a sup- ? 
for the brain to have physical power enough pressed inner nature. His gr? rd heart come-1 
to sustain it, and feed it with vitality. Ifo times ran away with hku. f " ’ 

; had a very strong organization, And more- ’' ’

■ io»3na His statue, a®^«BfflS«*atlseM#B. 
BteTKW&jfeiat^dttStetaWMg,: WttiStte could, and would have made, had ho wished.

polities exclusively he would have made a .._——..— -.-
grand party leader of broad ideas aud great anuy. Tno Christianity waiea Jusawu..iu 
capacity and influence. Even unaided by th® felt was that winch toe besv minus are wori:- 
institution of a political party ho exerted an tag Tor to-day; fem iv does not mean 3 eLspa 
influenca that brought him into prominence ^ an organization simply, it means aaj ■ 
in all the civilized parts or the world. The great deep current of love, benovcienee amt 
force of his character did it. K was the devotion which human nature has in a 
steam engine'.behind the great qualities of I for Jh® bast andtruest things we can find, 
his mind. He made aU’the capital out effiis I in this world. It is like a corporation salp - 
genius he could. ' ^ dies. It readjusts itself to every wd®

There h a great deal more lucidity in re- and change in human thought; it is tho host
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ligioue thought now than there was is the of ^*- though^ i; is Jie interpreter o. i^ai^ 
early days of Beeeherjwe mean that tho old' nature in sentiment andlove, and this wastha 
beliefs have decayed and given, way very Christianity ttat made Beecher see 
much sine® ho earn® forth to Mp in the ifc < liberty.and the manhood of the w

of the religious culture of the lA'eahisgrca; nature wui^ra^
umun «w«j nnu mm. ‘iu this phase of J country. When he was young and ready for • swenr from mm uai rubb;4i whieh de
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very sensitive one, too. He was as nel, who van tremendo’rly fast- when Ids . had hard thoughts whieh litoaliw had no<- varttwauity

lA^Lan- Bdivtreal) the Spirit ..mu cl । sensftjye as a delicate poet or fragile woman, great sympathies were aroused. He had deep even cracked. They stood firm and unmoved ; make a ehureho. it,yoUMMCkte ftAuuiai.
or J. Clegg Wright, 1 His mind could hold the tenderest and the and impetuous sympathies. He only needed amid the stern political revolutions which it. Human nature i« we basis

Syndbj, Sfarek 13th, at Newton, Kansas. I gentlest of emotions; and iu fi the richest 
i sympathies could be aroused. He had large, 

rRcr^ted fc? the Reiigio-Piiiiosophic.'i! Jouma!.] nervous perceptive faculties. The world he
", , . . , ,. . . ,! saw at a glance. He had no minute faculty
Ider® are two schools of historians: one of jMp individual analysis. His mind saw 

says that history when justly and truly writ-»things in the lump, the general expression 
ten is the biography of great men; the other j of tilings. He saw the green field, but not 
says -hat great men are made by their times । every Made of grass in it. His sensational 
and circumstances. Thomas Carlyle repre-» pictures represented the bold outlines of na- 
®ts the former, and Macaulay the latter.; tDrft j{jg mjmj wag nof i^ join Ruskin’s 
There is a portion of truth in each school. |

ty. It was Christianity that made Beecher 
so noble and so high above the mere theolog
ian. True Christianity is the high water
mark of human progress, and must be to the

There are times when the great man is
thrown upon the surface to act and control 
ths energy of reform, revolution or reorgani
sation. He is found at the hour of need and 
peril. He does not make the storm, but the 
storm makes him. The other condition in 
which the great man appears, is when he 
sees the world, the society or the institutions 
of the country in which he lives, as altogeth
er wrong. He sees the times, and does not 
live them. He is out of harmony with them, 
and speaks out his wants and ideals, and so 
cultivates a public opinion in his favor, 
which grows and becomes a power that over
throws long established institutions of injus
tice and wrong. This is tho great man. He 
is the greatest king and conqueror that can 
visit this world. He re-makes things, alters 
the work of ages, and leaves something to 
iive after him which Isas lasting as the gran
ite hills. His work, well or illy done, affects 
generations. He is the greatest man that 
can come at any time. He cannot be made 
by universal suffrage. The ballot-box can
not make a great man. He cannot be made 
in a college. He is made in another place. 
Nature made him. Henry Ward Beecher be
longs to this order of great men.

The great man is the highest and holiest 
work of nature. All that nature does is 
great; but the great man is the highest 
achievement of her power. He reveals new 
thoughts in the realm of reason, widens the 
fertility of the Imagination, refines and quick
ens the moral sense, and gives to the spirit a 
new utterance. He assaults old, wornont 
props of superstition. He cuts down the 
hedges and makes a way for other men to 
walk In. As an educator of the world, he 
brings his thought with him. He has to pro
mulgate it until men realize it to be better 
than the old. In the realm of intellect he 
demolishes much: in the sphere of feeling he 
takes us into new developments. Under the 
strange magic of his power, we feel him as 
we never did before. He carries us on to new 
elevations of spiritual nature, and we see 
there even he is above us, and thus he begets 
a reverence Ir us for him. Nature brought 
bim forth out of her prolific spontaneity. She 
tempered him, and circumstances fitted him 
to the rising spirit of the age.

Mr. Beecher was born when this century 
was thirteen years old. He died thirteen 
years before the century concludes Its career. 
His life lies in the centre of its wonderful 
and sublime activities in religion, politics 
and industrial progress. He has seen the rise 
of the anti-slavery movement, and its victory 
in tbe War of Secession. He has seen his 

. country climb grandly the hill of material 
progress. He has seen the tide of emigration 
flow westward, the mighty prairies fill up 
with thrifty citizens, and cultivated land 
come forth from the primitive wildness of 
nature. When Beecher first looked out upon 
the life of this world, then Gladstone had not 
Sat away his bottle, and John Bright stood a 

ttle boy in petticoats at his mother’s knee.
The watchfires of the great Napoleon lighted 
up tho hills of Europe; tho soldiers of the war 
of 1812 had just put up their arms; the vete
ran had returned to his farm; the woods re

—he could not see the forms of nature with
the eye of the artist. The soft lights and 
shades of things he could not see. He was 
adapted for seeing things in their bold and 
large outlines. He had a retentive memory, 
and threw out readily. He had a love of his
tory and an inimitable power to tell a tale in 
an attractive manner. He had an eye forthe 
ridiculous and grotesque. No man could ap
preciate a joke better than he. His reason
ing power was made for the man of eloquence 
more than for the philosopher. He was not 
a philosopher, nor could he have made a suc
cessful scientist. His mind had in it too 
much imagination, in many respects the 
highest faculty, for it enables the' mind to 
multiply and re-arrange ideas, and build up 
thought in and from itself. He could not 
stop at the lines and the triangles of nature. 
He could see the beautifnl everywhere. From 
the inanimate world he could draw inspira
tion; the beautiful in nature attracted him 
with an irresistible charm. Moral ideas and 
the exalted ideas of reason stirred his imag
ination.

There are some things more beantiful in 
Beecher than his intellect or eloquence. We 
may name the progressive character of his 
moral ideal. It could not be bound by the 
past. It only knew the atmosphere of free
dom. It revelled in that. He loved man. Hu
manity was not a moral impracticable ab
straction for him. He looked over the bound-

the occasion to become the hero of a great ’ had passed over tlie Eighteenth Century. In 
humanitarian cause. If this quality had not. the South there were preachers of a very old 
been well balanced by the intellect, he would j and degraded type,—men who did not believe 
have descended to flatulent rant; but his rea- 5 that the black man was of the same flesh 
son kept his sympathies well under control.; and blool as the white man. They read in 

Again, Beecher had a progressive religious ; the Bible of the great originator of the hu- 
ideal. He studied the diQicult and signifi-; man race after the flood, who planted a vine- 
cant phenomena of social life as presented by ryard and drank of it and was drunk. The 
different ages. Nature appeared to him as a | son of Noah, called Ham, came by and saw _ . -;-
persistent revealer of' divine power, and so- * that his father was naked, and made sport of pervade the Christian mind, and it is this: 
ciety as the grouping of circumstances, per-; him. This wickedness and disgracefulness ! that Christianity must more and more rep- 
sons and events tending to some ultimate ! of Ham, from whom the negro race descend- ’ J®3®11*-™® trae ^P? °* dinst s conduct and 
foreseen by Providence,—a man’s true use- • ed, was visited upon his children, and they I life- "hat is what is coming. The relics of 
fulness being the clearness of sight he had of t were cursed by God for all time to come to be ™ schoolmen with their foolish dogmatic 

formulae must go, and Christ must be regard
ed as the true example of life and conduct 
here for all good and true men to think wor
thy and beautiful. Into this Christianity
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fulness being the clearness of sight he had of | were cursed by God for all time to come to be 
that ultimate. It was this that made him I - - — - -•---- ~ — - ---------
step along with the times and leave old the
ological dreams behind him, and grasp at 
that which commends itself to reason and 
science. c;

Within the life time of Beecher the great 
tidal wave of science came rolling into the 
schools, the home and very life of the people. 
The stars are looked at without provoking 
the wild and untutored mind to dreams and 
fears as formerly. No longer is nature dread
ed as the child of infuriated demons, hostile 
to man and happiness. Nature with nor glo
rious capacities now enters into every man’s 
life as a power of culture and sweetness. The 
rugged, coarse lines of theological belief 
have receded as nature and science have led 
the way. We shall no longer have the dis
graceful conflicts which characterized the last 
and previous centuries. The work of the true 
preacher has changed, becoming more hu
man, Religion, within the life time of the 
Plymouth Church orator, became quite a civ
ilized luxury and refiner of sentiment and 
life. He will be regarded as a transitional 
divine between the old and the new of a hun-
tired years to come. The change is not com
pleted. Still the tide comes in and all the 
old landmarks will have to go before Chris-

v , , . ----- „------- -—. tianity becomes as wide as human brother
churchyard walls; these were or were not hood and as deep as the world.
good to him. Behind them all was the sim- Beecher’s moral nature wanted room for 
pie, sovereign dignity of man. His moral 
nature had a progressive Ideal. That is say
ing the highest and the grandest word of 
praise for film that we can say; for that ideal 
the world will continue to love him.

aries set down by distinct theologies and

Beecher was a man who must stand in the 
front rank, on the green mountain of prog
ress, He must be where the battle raged the 
wildest and the fiercest; a hero every inch of 
him. Such a nature was made to produce 
changes in the world of thought around him. 
He was a Niagara in the moral world, not to 
be stopped In any way by his or other’s cir
cumstances. He had a very susceptible im
agination; his resplendent qualities as an or
ator emanated from his rich fancy and ide
ality. It prevented him falling into the old 
metaphysical style of tbe divines peculiar to 
the last century. His thoughts did not come 
in steady currents, bnt went forth like shoot
ing stars athwart the beautiful studded hea
vens. What was simply a trite and common
place observation when it fell from the lips 
of another man, became in his mouth a splen
did enunciation. Why? Because he put his 
own individuality into it. That was the se
cret.

The streams of people on a Sunday morn
ing crossing Fulton ferry, wanted to hear 
Beecher. He was tfie centre where the true 
and great charm lay. When his mind con
templated a subject it became transformed 
into bls own glowing soul-image. There are 
thousands of preachers and writers endowed 
with splendid faculties, opportunities and 
culture, who fail to draw the world to them, 
or change the current of human , thought a 
particle, simply because they never put Into

new developments of progress. He could not 
cut at the old rock in the same way as the 
world had been doing for so long. The critic 
was born in him and he must express his 
want and discontent. The dream of religious 
content had no ci*arm for him. He who re
gards religion as in the best possible shape 
now, is not looking with the eye that Beecher 
did. The picture of religious peace seemed 
to him a great deal like superstition; there 
was a great deal of it in the church when he 
put his feet into the pulpit. The world and 
the church were too far apart,—one disliked 
the other; the church felt too little of the hu
manity of the world and the world felt too 
little of the heart of the church. There was 
dogma enough thrown at the heads of the 
people—hard, logical or illogical sermons, 
but little of that which made the world feel 
that' comfort in struggling and living that 
we all want to feel in the .struggle for exist
ence. Beecher felt this. His susceptible na
ture saw the incongruity of a reform that did 
not reform and of a religion that did not im
prove, but which rather cultivated 8 sham 
humility, for that is what. Calvinism does 
anddid.

The great preacher’s mind struck out 
against slavish and antiquated methods and 
beliefs. He expressed the instinct of free
dom against the despotism of faith. He. went 
as far as the times would allow him to go 
with safety. He could not have accomplish
ed half the good he did if he had begun at* 
the place where he left off. He was a man 
with a deep religious and spiritual nature. 
All his religious-faculties were bent in the 
direction of utilitarianism in personal faith.

bondmen and slaves. It was a common
thing for the preacher in the pulpits of the 
South to justify human slavery by a class of 
arguments like this. What a church at that 
time. The sins of the late war belong to 
preachers of that type, who saw no wrong in 
holding a brother man in bondage. These 
sermons aroused the ire of the young and el
oquent Beecher. He saw the libel upon tho 
name of God and humanity whieh this church 
and slavery was, and with.wise forethought 
he decided that he would do all he could to
crush the system in the western home of 
freedom, and forever clear the flag of the Re- > 
public from the iniquitous stain of slavery. 
That was a noble resolution. The young men 
of the new generation do not know what the 
resolution meant to Beecher. How unpop
ular such a course was at that time. The 
Northern States had sunk to the depths 
which slavery can sink the moral sense. 
From the very dawn of the discovery of the 
Western World the institution of slavery had 
been a growing institution; but like all un
just institutions its time for decapitation had 
come.

In the best times of Greece and Rome sla
very was an institution. The usages of the 
race had been such as to keep men from see
ing how unjust it was to hold a man as prop
erty. Under feudal domination in Europe it 
was the transitional period when the slave of 
ancient times gained some few rights, and 
was the breaking of the dawn of freedom for 
the laboring part of the population. The ne
gro race had held down all the ages a lower 
position in the social scale, and, therefore, he 
was the last that the spirit of freedom came 
to touch; but come it must. After the great 
struggle in England for the emancipation of 
the slaves in the West Indian Islands, the in
fection caught the attention of some think
ers in America,especially Henry Ward Beech
er. He stood forward in the dawn of free
dom and saw the sun rise from the hill. It 
required courage at that day to preach an7 
unpopular doctrine; it does that at any time. 
But in the institution of slavery there were 
some special conditions which made it pe
culiarly bard. The men of the North and the 
South had dabbled In the business of holding, 
breeding and selling slaves. The industry 
of the South was maintained by the re
sources of slave labor. The subject was be
set with great difficulties. The South had a 
unified opinion. The question of liberty did 
not spring from there. The slave holder did 
not look upon emancipation or its remote 
prospects, with anything like favor. It was 
in tfie New England States where the moral 
growth of public opinion began to show it
self; yet there was a dull and stupid conserv
ative opinion whieh persistently opposed the 
doctrines of Wm. Lloyd Garrison. Many a 
wild,mad mob has roared through the streets 
of old Boston, chasing the anti-slavery ora
tors from the stump.

The very children of the men who said 
taxation without representation is tyranny, 
held that slavery was right in the sight of

end.
The foolish controversies that have riven 

christendom for ages will not b® continued
in the future. A wider and a richer thought 
prevails and is beginning to more strongly

Beecher had looked. The beliefs did not trou
ble him much. Every sensible man can see 
through them that they come out of the 
childhood and not the manhood of man.

Again, though Beecher was not a man of 
science, yet within the compass of his life 
a great many important things have been 
discovered in nature, and are now taught in 
the school books, whieh were not taught when 

> he was a boy. His father lived during th® 
great period of the maturity of the school of 
Natural Theology. The school of Natural 
Theology sprung no because of, the decline 
of orthodox Christianity. The man of science 
had come into the world, and to the anti
quated divine he was a strange and an alarm
ing importation. Tho study of nature was 
the exaltation of the scale which was oppo
site to revealed religion. The church had 
from the beginning taught that the world 
was given over to the kingdom of the devil; 
that the flesh was carnal and corrupt, and 
natural knowledge not worth having. Only 
lately is it considered a recommendation to 
a preacher of the gospel to have knowledge 
of natural sciences. The old folks thought 
that was a kind of knowledge that did not 
go well with the word of God. Thanks? that 
day has gone. An ignorant priesthood can 
no longer have any power over man. Knowl
edge is power,' science and the study of nat
ure have invaded the pulpit, and as a conse
quence we have what is called Natural The- - 
ology. In the age of weakening faith, the 
assistance of nature and experience in nat
ural phenomena were wanted to correct the 
tendency every where seen toward infidelity * 
and unbelief.

In the time of Lyman Beecher, the issues 
between Genesis and geology had not star
tled the world of credulity. The last-century 
Christians looked upon the world as about 
6,000 years old. The old woman living upon 
the hills of Vermont never dreamt but that 
she came from Adam. If she had been re
minded by some one that she sprang from an 
anthropoid ape, some where in nature, she 
would have repelled such an impudent fellow. 
In the time of Paley It was believed that uni
versal spirit was the absolute cause of mat
ter .and its energy; that God created the 
world out ot nothing. These doctrines can- 
not now be maintained in sensible argu
ment. We now know that substances, which 
have nothing in common, cannot be the cause 
of each other. It is as far from Newton to 
Kansas city as it is from Kansas city to New
ton. There is no more reason for claiming 
that spirit is the cause of matter, than that 
matter Is the cause of spirit. We have this 
hypothesis of evolution, whieh says that 
matter and its energy contain all phenome
na. Well, this will be a serious issue be
tween Christianity, Natural Theology and 
Science for a long time to come. Mr. Beeeh-

(CMMMMKtWirMt.)
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at Cleveland, Ohio.
TotlaMw <-f tho lifM-Hilta'lilW Journal:

The Xfth Anniversary of Modern Spiritual* 
hm was celebrated at Memorial Mali, Cleve
land, Ohio, March 31st. The attendance was 
large, and much CHthwaa^tn was manifested. 
Mr. Thomas Lees opened the proceedings 
with the following remarks:

Friisls:—Di conformity with the custom 
inaugurated twenty yearsago we have met to 
celebrate a very significant fact, the simple 
yet wondrous phenomenon of the spirit rap, 
which if not heard for the first time in 1S48 
at Hydesville, N.Y., was for tho first time in
telligently noticed, and from which the ad
vent' of modern Spiritualism dates, so that 
to day we meet- to celebrate the thirty-ninth 
anniversarv ef one of the simplest and yet 
one of the grandest troths that humanity has 
learned tho present century. I need not re
peat here what has been repeated regularly 
tho past twenty years at ear celebrations and 
what you are all quite as familiar with as 
myself, viz., tho story of the Fox family at 
HvdesviRe, through whose children the raps 
first came, but it certainly seems fitting to 

. me on this day to allude to what is not gen
erally town (by tho rising generation at 
least} and give credit to the one through 
whose mediumship the spirits first suggested 
the observance of the 31st. of March as a Ha- 

. . ttoaal and international day of jubilee, which 
many of you will remember was. James Law* 

. reneeof this eity, familiarly called “Father.
Lawrence,” ©no of th® earliest workers aud 
.sfipjMtew of the movement- to this city. The 

- emtom of celebrating, this, onr anniversary 
.day, was first established in 1808 in old.Gar- 
rett’s 1®1I and has not only extended to every' 
city in ite itaion where Spiritualism has any 

. kind of a foathoM, tai to many cities ia Ea- 
; rope and even Australia.' To-day similar fes- 

iivltto are boiag held ali.over the country, 
’ • .notably to. New York, Philadelphia, Chicago,

San ftaneiseo, New Orleans, Cinetonati (the 
. -Queen City celebrates the event with an 

eight day meeting) and iu the cultured city 
. .©f Boston is now being held one of the grand- 

■ est 'meetings ever helfl.there—in the spacious 
did elegant Tremont temple—with a galaxy 

. of.speakers, .mediums and singers unparah 
: leled in tho history of the movement; so, not- 

wiftsMtag our disorganized' eonditton, 
■ . SpiritaaKsa was never, so active, nor ever-

■mtaO so many adherents as naw, and’ ite 
power has never.Seen so manifest through- 
©utCtatetendomas it is to-day. Spkitnal- 

■ fain is unparalleled In its growth and is eon- 
■ stantly being reinforced by converts from all 

■ dsnoaiaatte, so that to-day a vast army is 
'bstogrecruited, composed .of-Catholics, Pro-' 
testantg (of all denominations), Jews, agaos- 

. ties and'even materialism has femislwdits 
.quota,. I tell you, friends,■ - - ?;; ’ ? ■

Os ews Is growing tetter- 
'. ■ / ? Every yean ■ . shQ^awKtesrtawtMngBfe ■

: ’ S^i^tManefent creeds, mustft^^ /
.. ? ■ laasftaffisel.evereteilshr ' < ?
j -^Bar-seffi ■ ? v

Emerson has #Iy said, “We are living in 
' a transition period when the ©H faiths which 
;. mate, aM sai&ineS nations have / lost -their 

tores,” and I believe I am not claiming too 
; ? nmeh ^ in crediting ft with

the dispelling of many of tho myths and sn- 
paratittons of orthotoxy and hastening the 

. transition by. suhstitatiag new truths for old 
errors. Spiritualism the past year has made 
wonderful progress, and ft must continue to 
do so, because its philosophy is based on facts 
presented through phenomena that are eon- 

- stautly transpiring, not only, all over. this 
country and Europe, but the entire world. 
The growth of Spiritualism cannot be esti
mated either by the numbers of its avowed 
adherents, its organization or its places of 
meeting. Its increasing strength is more 
apparent in the effects produced outside of 
its fold than within its own ranks. Spiritu
alism has permeated our most venerable and 
venerated institutions, and thp gradual dis
integration and remodeling of all creeds has 
been largely duo to the grand truths revealed 
by the liberalizing influence of the modern 
giant. Many complain that Spiritualism is 
destructive, and not constructive enough to 
bo of any use. It was necessarily so in its 
younger days, nor has it yet entirely out
grown its iconoclastic tendency, nor will it, 
while ths various ereeds continue to defend 
tho errors within them. None, however, bleed 
fear the destructiveness of this now philoso- 
'phy. The mission of modern Spiritualism is

• a wica and beneficent one. It comes attend
ed by tho spirit of levo and good will, to unite 
mankind in one harmonious brother and sis- 
terhood. ft coaks not to destroy the religion 
of any of the creeds, it’s merely destructive 
to the errors therein. It aims to supplant 
tho dogmas of an effete theology with the 
fresher and brighter truths revealed by the 
glorious light of evolution and modern sci
ence. To those who look beyond the phe- 
nomenalphases of Spiritualism and see be
yond the mero scientific fact—those for in
stance who incorporate its beautiful teach
ings into their dally lives, thereby making a 
religious use of the knowledge it brings—de
rive a practical and lasting value from it that 
folly compensates not only for the destruc
tion ft brings bnt for the odium and ridicule 
east on ite disciples through the bigoted ig
norance of those who would have us believe 
they’re quite orthodox, you know. If Spirit- 

. sialism gets the hearing promised it at the 
next church congress the coming fall it may 
astonish eome of the “Rip Van Winkles” of 
theology to learn the extent of the ism and 
the hold it has on the thinking people of 
these United States. Tho grand and distinc
tive differences between our Spiritualism 
and the creeds of the churches is that the 
keystone of our structure is free thought, 
progressive in character and scientific in its 
demonstration, while they regard their creed 
as a finality making it as nonprogressive as 

_ it is unscientific. No one can possibly prom
ise to believe to-morrow what they believe to
day any more than they can believe to day 
exactly what they did yesterday. Hence we 
should be very careful in stifling free thought, 
for it is an assumption void of all sense for 
this generation to say what the next shall 
think or believe; progress is the clarion cry 
of modern Spiritualism and woo be to those 
who undertake to stay its .purpose. But time 
will not allow me to follow this theme fur
ther; others are here to-day who will epeak 
on these pointe better than I possibly can; so 
I will return to my particular duty, which is 
to welcome all who have met here on this 
beautiful spring morning in this beautiful 
hall in honor of this our thirty-ninth anni
versary day. In looking over the audience I 
miss many of the old familiar faces that have 
graced our hall on former occasions. Since 
we met last year some have left the city; 
many have passed to that spirit life we so de
light to speak of, prominent among whom 
are Mrs. Harriet J. Bowers, Edward Rose, 
Evan H. Davies, George E. Tracey, Levi Nich
ols and one of the earliest supporters of the 
cause In this city. Senator George W. Morrill 
of Massachusetts or Vermont (I forget which), 
whom some of you here may remember twen
ty-five years ago. He passed away as he

lived, a pronounced Spiritualist. I notice 
also several absent who are yet In earth life. 
Dr. A, Underhill, of Akron, and others, and I 
am in receipt of a letter of regret from Joel 
Tiffany, one of the pioneers and remarkable 
figures in Spiritualism’s early days in this 
city, who is unable to attend, but to those of 
you who are here a cordial welcome is ex
tended. and as mvdomary with us an oppor
tunity will be offered this morning for short 
speeches.

After Mr. Lees’ remarks there was singing 
by the choir, after wliieh Mr. William M. 
Coleman, a resilient trance medium, delivered 
au inspirational address and was followed by 
Mrs. £ V. Cooke, another loeal meilimn, who 
spoke briefly. Short speeches were made bv 
Mr. G. G. Bacon of Elyria, Mr. Ilex, Mrs. Josie 
Ammon, Mr. William Whitworth and Dr. 
Newcomer. . ■ .

At the afternoon meeting an address was 
delivered by Hudson Tuttle, who ia one of 
the prominent exponente of Spiritualism in 
this eouatrv. Mr. Tuttle said:

’ ADDRESS OF HODSOK TUTTLE. .' .
Wo celebrate the thirty-ninth anniversary 

of American Spiritualism. It has been 
thirty-nine years since it became known that 
direct communication could be maintained 
between the spirit world and mankind. This 
discovery and the outgrowth therefrom dis
tinguishes American Spiritualism from that 
Spiritualism which is as old as the race. Be
lief in spirit existence is one of the earliest 
and most universal, preceding historic slimes 
and even leaving a record in the strata of- 
the earth. The geologist, from the caves of 
Sho ice age, resurrect with ths bones of man 
the fragments of tho funeral offering; 
charred on the fire kindled on the grave, the 
burning flesh of which nourished the spirit 
on its journey to the great hunting ground; 
and in the skeleton hands find the bow and 
stone ax which wore to do battle or pursue 
tho swift deer on immortal plains. From 
that vastly remote age until its appearance 
in myth and fables, which ante-date history, 
there is an incomprehensible interval of 
which no’record is preserved, yet during 
which this belief must have existed, con
stantly modified by the changing conditions 
of mankind. American Spiritualism is the 
beginning of a new dispensation. It brings 
the spirit"world nearer and makes its pres
ence felt aud heard. It is no longer a vague, 
intangible fancy, but the reality of all our 
hopes and dreams. It has in the place of an 
uncertain ferry thrown a bridge across tbe 
river of death, over whose swaying arch the 
hosts of heaven, the great multitude of 
earth’s departed, our relatives and friends, 
return: and the ocean of eternity it has 
fathomed with a cable, through whose 
strands tho messages of wisdom and love, 
which laugh at the victory of death, are 
freely sent.: - It is a graft on Christianity as 
Christianity was on Judaism? So far as the 
new always must be on the old and no more. 
16 is a perfectly democratic religion present
ing a just view of man’s duty, destiny and 
immortal relations: drawing its evidence 
from the physical world and responded to by 
the highest incentives of tbe soul. You can 
find no passage in history advocating the- 
divinity of mar. and the right of each aud 
every one to perfect that divinity until ft be
comes a law unto itself.. Spiriteliste wre 
the first to place this fire- on their altar, and 
thus, after two thousand years of waiting, 
carried into praetic the conception of man’s 
innate destiny, shadowed forth in Christ as 

. the divine ehW. From ■ a tiny rap in an old 
house in an obscure hamlet it has multiplied 
and increased until it has extended to ths 
farthest islands of the sea, and the southern 
cross as well as the constellations of tho 
north look down on the host who accept 
this new doctrine of life here and hereafter. 
It has .made more converts in thirty-nine 
years, within a single generation, than 
Christianity in the first five hundred of its 
advent. It has made a greater mark in the 
religious and intellectual development ef 
the age than all other forces combined. 
Thore are associations rather than organiza
tions, free from even a statement of belief 
which may be construed into a creed. Had 
there been organization among Spiritualists, 
with a statement of doctrines, there would 
before this time have b^en crystallization, 
stagnation along-certain lines of thought, 
and witbal isolation not only of the society 
from others but of doctrines. As it has been 
these doctrines haVe remained unconfmed 
and have permeatefl all organizations. 
There is no distinctive'church of Spiritual
ism, but all the churches, sects and denomi
nations have been awakened and forced for
ward in new spiritual life. The mental 
world is stirred to its very depths and agi
tated as never before. The old landmarks 
have been swept away, and when questions 
are discussed in the old way by appeals to 
bible texts and the testimony of the fathers, 
men scarcely pause to listen. If inventions 
constantly exceed the wonders of yesterday, 
the speed of' steam increased, the telephone 
directly connect us with the different places, 
the telegraph fathom oceans, electricity 
warm and light our dwelling, all these phys- 
sieal inventions and changes are as nothing 
compared with the changes in the thought 
realm of the age. The whole mass of hu
manity is seething under some potent influ
ence like an ocean under whoso fathomless 
abysses volcanic force supheave the oozy bed 
and dash the waves contending against each 
other. Then in invention the contrivances 
by which the elements are harnessed and be
come willing servants, we take one man as 
illustrations; A poor, uneducated country 
lad with a simple knowledge of telegraphy 
sufficient to send messages over the wires— 
that is all. No college learning, no one to 
assist, to direct, to advise. He soon entered 
a field where no mortal had been, or knew 
aught to advise He became sensitive to the 
thought atmosphere of the spirit world, most 
intensely susceptible and mediumistie, and 
then the secret chambers of the lightning 
were unlocked to him. What to other men 
who had devoted a lifetime of study was ob
scure aud mysterious became to him. the A 
B C to higher readings. He sent his voice 
across the continent, he recorded the sounds, 
so that the instrument would in all after 
years give us back tones of those we love. 
He prolonged the lightning’s lured flash into 
a continuous blaze and converted night into 
day. He made the current leap from the 
wire to the passing train, and his mind 
teams with greater discoveries which may he 
live to prefect. You thought Spiritualism 
was the belief in the tappings, the move
ment of the table the utterance of . trance. 
These are but a drop in its wide ocean. 
There is more than you expected; aye, more 
than the Spiritualist dreamed! It is a vast 
movement iu the ocean of thought, so im
measurable we are not able to comprehend 
it. We have been allured and amused by the 
phenomena losing sight of its eternal veri
ties. I honor the men and women who 
bravely dare say when they do not know, 
that they do not. They are pardonable for a 
degree of pride even, for the world has been 
cursed through the ages by those claiming 
to know where they were profoundly ignor

ant; who claimed to see by the sunlight 
when they saw only by the pale reflection of 
twilight. It is not because the agnostic 
does not know and stands in his place and 
says he does not, bat because he declares he 
“does not” with the emphasis that assures us 
that if he dues not know it cannot be known, 
and is folly to waste time in endeavoring to 
know. He who pronounces oh the knowable 
and the unknowable must have inflnite com
prehensions, must know everything as God 
knows, and we are not quite ready to grant 
that any one has yet fathomed the infinite 
depths of creative force. They live too much 
in the other world, it is objected. Perhaps 
we do sometimes. When we have gone down 
to the grave with one we loved, when we felt 
the staff of religion break like a reed under 
our hand when we appealed to philosophy in 
vain, sat by the dying ashes of onr fond hopes 
and dreams vainly asking for a token, a 
whisper from the unseen, unknown realm 
into which they had passed, we were in the 
black night of despair. There was hope nor 
joy, and it seemed a .sin for the sun to shine 
or the birds to sing now that the dead conld 
not enjoy. Now, when thus despairing, a 
voice breaks through the silence. The dead 
speak and assure us of their identity, that- 
they live and love us beyond the thin veil 
which conceals the immortal from the mor
tal gaze. We are enthusiastic! Who would 
not be? Life has no joy like this! Its pains 
and burdens are light now that we know 
they bear us toward the goal where face to 
face we meet where partings are unknown. 
Overestimate! Can fie who wanders in a 
darksome eave overestimate ■ the sunshine 
which bathes the world with glory? Is 
Spiritualism a religion ? Yes, but we slight
ly vary the definition of that word. First is 
science, the accurate knowledge of laws, of 
causes and effects. Ethics or morality is 
that part of science which treats of the re
lations individuals sustain to each other and 
the right conduct of life. Religion is devo
tion to the true ami right for itself, and that 
alone, regardless of rewards or consequences. 
Not fear of an angry God, bnt fear of doing 
wrong; not the incentive of heaven, but the 
assurance of the peace coming from the tri
umph of the truth. Thus Spiritualism is a 
religion, science aud a philosophy blended, 
forming a system vital with growth and 
commensurate with the needs ot humanity. 
The world has dreamed of an Eden in the 
past; that Eden is in the future. We are 
rapidly nearing the fortunate isle beyond 
the waves of the western ocean seen in fancy 
by our ancestors. Oblivion will drown the 
dress of the world and leave the shining 
truth. Creeds, dogmas, superstitions shall 
ipass with their day and the mockery of legis
lation which attempts to force men to be 
moral. We are striving to hasten that Eden 
for those who follow us; the age of thought, 
the age of divine manhood. Then shall the 
veil be riven In twain and mortal life be re
garded as the vestibule to the immortal tem
ple. Death will bring no separation and its 
tearswill bo transformed to flowers to wreath 
the brow of joy.”

After Mr. Tuttle’s address Mr. 0. G, Oystea 
spske briefly and Mr. Lees closed the meet
ing with some general remarks on the prog
ress and growth of Spiritualism. Among 
tho Spiritualists from abroad who were pres
ent were M. M. Bette, Chagrin Falls; J. D. 
Pereira, Middleburg; George Knox, Mantua; 
Mre. Royal Church, Chagrin Falls; Ellen W. 
Bond, Willoughby; William Hateton, Lowell- 
ville, and;Mr. CV C. Bacon, Elyria.. An anni
versary ball was given last- evening in 
Heard’s hall. ^

- BRITISH SPIRITUALISM.'

CoimiluRieation from E. W. Wallis.

& th? i:2tce cl ti:9 nti!g&?E:s:ss!iiui Sew':
It- may fee of some interest, to your readers 

to know' that Spiritualism in this country is 
growing, and above all, it is taking firm 
hold upon the community as a religious 
movement. By this I do not mean either a 
sectarian or theological system, but a truly 
religious influence. Religion is of the heart, 
Man has religions needs, because of his pos
sibilities in that direction. Aspiration, ado
ration, reverence and worship,—-these are es- 
centially elements of human nature. There 
is always something that wins our admira
tion, inspires us with reverential and ador
ing feelings. We love the true, the good 
and the beautiful, and sham and shoddy pay 
tribute to these tendencies by looking as 
much like the genuine article as possible. 
These feelings find expression in songs of 
praise, in acts of prayer and in deeds of love. 
Surely, since Spiritualism helps us to get 
nearer the “bottom -facts,” and enables us to 
apprehend the immanent principles which 
everywhere operate for beauty, order and 
good, it must of necessity help us to a truly 
religious life.

Integrity, equity and purity,—these are 
the watchwords of character which Spirit
ualism demands as its code of morals, allied 
to benevolence, or love for others, which 
being manifested in sympathy, reformatory 
enterprises, and educational endeavours, 
blesses the earth with true.philanthropy, the 
religion of love and goodness: the being 
good, the doing good and getting good,—the 
getting good coming last as a motive, be
cause to be good and do good necessarily in
volves the consequent getting good.

Spiritualism has had so much to do in an
tagonizing error, opposing falsehood and 
freeing men’s minds from the fetters of fear, 
false faith, and superstitious subserviency to 
authoritarian dogmas, that the religious 
beauties of its revelations have been largely 
lost sight- of, its redemptive power as an in
fluence to ennoble, uplift and spiritualize, 
has too frequently been dissipated; and 
while we have been engaged in making sure 
of our facts and adding new marvels of me
diumship, we have paid, perhaps, too little 
heed to the teaching; have attached too little 
importance to the value of the evidence as a 
“means of grace” and growth, in those vir
tues and sweet spiritual experiences which 
make life worth living.

Some of us are too willing to attribute the 
nobility of the good and true men and women 
to the old time training, while others are too 
unwilling to admit the full extent of useful
ness of those teachings and institutions; 
but when I hear, as I sometimes do, my 
friends speaking of generous or good deeds 
as “Christian" actions, I feel inclined to pro
test “He is a good Christian!” is often 
heard when the speaker simply means “he is 
a good man,”—thus identifying goodness 
with Christianity instead of recognising the 
fact that goodness is human and to be at
tributed to humanity, (to be human, is to be 
kind, gentle, good; human.) This error is a 
fruitful cause of the perpetuation of the su
perstition that only Christians can be (or do) 
good. Let us put it conversely, and our Or
thodox friends will not agree; thus, tbe man 
who is good, honest, loving and generous, is 
a Christian. That proposition would not be 
accepted. “No matter now good you may be 
you are not a Christian unless you believe In 
Christ;” “Tour good deeds are m filthy rags

unless you have given your heart to Christ.” 
Hence I protest against the use of the term 
Christian in this fashion, when, what is 
really meant is that the action was that of a 
true man,

In the same way it Is customary to speak 
of “Christian virtues,” “Christian graces,” 
“Heroism," “Faith, Hope and Charity,” etc., 
are thus denominated as though Christianity 
had exclusive patent rights over them, and 
none but Christians could experience these 
emotions or perform these deeds, a form of 
superstition which it is time was outgrown 
altogether. Spiritualists, who recognize that 
man is a spirit with spiritual powers, nat
urally Inherent in him, should be the last to 
dub their expression with so exclusive a 
term.

“Behave aud be saved” is the motto of a 
friend of mine. Live the life. Religion is 
larger than Christianity, Buddhism er even 
Spiritualism. Only so far as Spiritualism 
becomes religious ean it spiritualize or be 
permanent. As I take it, religion is the 
natural yearning of the spirit after the ideal, 
the pure and perfect; the intuitive affirma
tion (and prophecy of the realization) of that 
higher life of harmony, fellowship and lib
erty which comes of knowledge and wise con
formity to divine principles. Religion is 
emotional in its genesis and moral in its ex
odus. Is the going forth of the soul aspira- 
tionally in search of truth, the living practi
cally of that truth in daily deeds.—character 
formed as the consequence? Motive precedes 
deeds. What wo are and strive to become is 
more important than what we believe.

But I set out to say that with us in tins 
land Spiritualism is taking strong hold as a 
religions movement. In Manchester, where 
six years ago but one society existed, there 
are now six. The meetings are well attend
ed, almost any one of them having an aver
age attendance equal to that- of the one 
aforetime. The services partake more or 
less of a devotional character, although the 
sensational element can not be kept out al
together, in the shape of clairvoyant descrip
tions and psychometric experiments; not 
that-1 oppose either the one or the other, bnt 
am of opinion that the place for their exer
cise is in the home, or private circle, or at 
special week-night meetings called tor the 
purpose of eliciting phenomena under fit- and 
proper conditions. This promiscuous “test 
giving,” as it is called, is more injurious 
than useful on the whole, bo many of the 
descriptions lack point and accuracy that 
thoughtful people retire disappointed or dis
gusted, while too frequently what is said 
and done lends some color to the charge of 
fortune-telling.

It is curious to note how dissimilar tho 
movement in the provinces is to the so-ealled 
Central Association. The latter appears to 
regard the subject as one.of a purely scientific 
or philosophical character, to be analyzed 
without emotion, dissected without enthus
iasm, classified and pigeonholed without any 
ebullition of feeling, unless it bo a slight 
stirring of the pulse-at some new wonder, 
some fresh marvel, which is at once pounced 
upon and riddled. This Central Association 
is a sort of London literary institution, with 
occasional soirees and dress-coated assem
blies, where any thing like the hearty, free 
and fraternal feelings manifested at similar 
gatherings in its north, is unknown and 
would be frowned down; it represents' noth
ing but itself.

But in the provinces Spiritualism is olive; 
ft is something to be thankful for, to be’glad 
about, and people rejoice accordingly, invite 
their friends and neighbors to hear the glad 
gospel which disarms and dethrones death 
and returns the dead to the loving heart. It 
is a religious fact to propagate; a glorious 
revelation to make manifest, and the workers 
labor and suffer slander, persecution, and 
social ostracism for the cause they love.

By the time you read this the anniversary 
celebrations will be on. Would that it were 
possible to see our standard raised so high, 
and mediumship so honored, that during the 
incoming year they should not be sullied as 
in the past- by the base and heartless frauds 
which have been perpetrated in the name of 
that which we hold most dear. I would err 
on the side of merey, but it seems as if noth
ing but severe and rigid measures can pos
sibly put an end to the desecration which is 
making Spiritualism a by-word and driving 
the thoughtful from it in dismay. The fraud 
crop of the past ten years must be an appal
ling one, the record of shame and dishonor 
such as should give all true Spiritualists 
pause. Spiritualism had need be true and 
born of heaven to be able to withstand the 
deadly stabs which its professed friends have 
given it. When, oh! when shall this infamy 
cease! If the tares and wheat must grow to
gether the harvesting will come some day. 
Sometimes I wonder if the thought, “What 
will the harvest be?” ever enters the minds 
of those who practice fraud on the faith of 
those who believe in them, and thus per
jure their souls before high heaven, and in- 
the name of the angels perform the deeds of 
hell. Do they ever think that,

“As sure as there Is a God above 
A flay of reckoning wlU surely cumo 
A day of conviction, a clay of doom?”

If perchance, these lines should be read by 
any who are tempted to stray from the 
straight path, I should like to say, brother, 
sister, stay awile, think before it is too late; 
do only what thy conscience approves and 
what in the sight of God and the angels you 
feel is right. Be wise; aspire for good 
guidance; regard your power as a sacred 
trust to be used for good, and all will be 
mW 1 .

You invite opinions with reference to the 
future form of the Journal. ■ Personally I 
should like to have it- in a more portable 
form, similar to our Light and Medium, ot 
even smaller, with more pages. I value it 
so highly that I keep every number, and feel 
I cannot do without it, but in au altered 
shape it would be much more manageable, 
make a valuable volume and be exceedingly 
useful for reference,

I am pleased to see you have reprinted the 
“Watseka Wonder,” it is a remarkable record 
and evidence of spirit presence; it should 
sell by thousands.

But I must stay my hand until next month, 
extending fraternal greetings to all your 
readers and my friends in the states and 
elsewhere. E. W. Wallis.

Manchester, Eng.

Reed Stuart, of Detroit, Mich., in a late ser
mon said: Reverence the little ones,—true 
builders of homes and of nations, weavers of 
the robe of civilization, heralds of purity, 
hope of the age, and symbol of the kingdom 
of God. Let them wind themselves around 
our hearts to fend us from selfishness and 
hardness, and keep us tender and brave. 
Reverence the little ones, because, like 
Novalis, bending before them we bend before 
the mystery of the incarnation,—God cloth
ing Himself in a new and beautiful form. 
Reverence the little ones; for they have come 
to us from the land of the rising sun; they 
bring the fragrance of the morning back to 
us who had forgotten it; they recall the dawn 
of our lives, ptfw so far away over those

eastern hills—the splendid vision of the 
aurora, for us, long since, alas, faded “into 
the common light of day;" they are messen
gers of hope and courage to uh in our toil; 
aud they cheer our flagging spirits as wo 
journev toward the land of the setting sun.

fwttBB«jfgMHios®McaiJ«ai 
Excellent Results in the Investigation of 

Spiritualism at Home.

Having generalized upon the subject of 
Spiritualism in my previous letters, and giver, 
some curious facts, too, I now introduce to 
you a new character in 4he control of our 
medium, “a familiar spirit” if yon please, 
who, in his peculiar advent, the reasons 
given for it by the regular speaker, his 
promise and his constancy as one of the 
family, his many tests in proof of spirit com-. 
munion, hie wit and humor, his sharp repar
tees when questioned, his general odd man
ner so unlike the mefllum,—has, I am free to- 
say, to my mind, more evidence of the great 
truth and claim of Spiritualism, than all tho 
hooks ever written. Why? Because personal 
experience is better than tho experience of 
another. If acceptable, I will in several' 
short letters, give you my reasons for think
ing so. At one of our circles, eight or tea 
persons present, the medium under control 
entertaining us about the usual length of 
time on the subject of evolution, and con
cluding with his usual blessing, raid in cab- 
stance about as follows:

“My friends, we have brought- a young 
spirit brother here to-night with a view of 
installing him into the mysteries of spirft 
control and communication with the. donizone- 
of earth. We have been teaching him some
time, but- until now have not mentioned tho 
fact that we have a pupil who will remain 
with the family in the capacity of medium 
between them and us. He is a lad that has 
recently entered spirit life. I found him on 
the bank of a stream of water, and at my ap
proach he tried to avoid me—shy. fearful of 
harm, strangely confused with his new sur
roundings; about seventeen years old at hie 
second birth; uneducated, or rather only 
educated in poverty, hardship, ignorance, and: 
the surrounding that are bred of these con
ditions, yet he possessed a good mind, latent 
qualities of head and heart, that only re
quired cultivation to bring the smooth dia
mond out of the rough.

“Furthermore, friends, those who leave 
earth without a knowledge of things per
taining to it or the life on it, will never & 
move on in the grand progressive march 
until the rudiments of sueh knowledge are 
obtained, and the better informed concern
ing life here, the more easily we climb, 
when we do pass on, the mountain that is 
always before us. We explained all this to 
him, urged him to accept a place as pupil ami 
worker, that would eventually educate him 
in both spheres, and after many misgivings 
and hesitation, he accepted our proposition,, 
and to-night after we withdraw, we will al
low him to try his first experiment. It may 
be rude and imperfect at first, but will grow 
better and better as we advance. Another 
reason we have for bringing him to .yea.. 
We are often wanted—I Eay we, for there are 
several of us controlling this organism, and 
one is required to be en rapport all the time 
to. receive the' mental telegram, and' he m' . 
so tins, and be profited thereby, relieving ns, 
yet serving us. M e have taught him how to 
hold her ander our mesmeric infiueiiee, and 
withdraw7 it at the proper time. In time, he- 
will describe spirits present, read character,, 
tell of happenings at a distance, and in many 
ways entertain your company. Cell him 
Jim I.; though not his real name, ho will 
answer to it.”

Thus ended this curious introduction. Now 
let me say that, after thirty years, he is with 
us still, never losing an opportunity to let us- 
hear from him, or serve us if possible. Dar
ing the war ho kept my family posted as te 
my safety and whereabouts; was with me at 
times as I shall hereafter show; told of the 
changes in generals In the Potomac army, 
and of the failure and success in advance of 
the fact; told ere it happened of the advent 
of the one from the west who would lead to 
victory; and never for one moment enter
tained the proposition of ultimate failure in 
re-establishing this government. Early in? 
our acquaintance with him, he said he would 
remain with us until his medium passed 
over; then, and not till then, woukHie leave- 
matters mundane, and seek the school of the- 
spheres for further self-development. V '

It seemed very difficult in this his first at
tempt to speak to us through the medium,, 
laboring hard for breath, with short ejacula
tions and broken sentences, language none 
too refined, seemingly impatient in the effort,, 
until the medium sank to the floor, and 
passed through what we had learned by sea- 
ing it many times as a death scene. There 
was gurgling in the throat, shorter and still 
shorter respirations as in asphyxia, until the 
body, motionless as in death, would have 
frightened us had It been the first time, or 
had we lacked confidence in our teachers. A 
few moments later, "she was restored and 
helped to her chair, when Jim said: “That 
wasn’t me drown’d the woman; a man came 
here, said he had been drown’d, and wanted 
me to tell you his name was R. A. L. [giving 
his full name.] Returning from California 
with his family in the ship Central America, 
she went down at sea, and he with many 
others was drowned, but his family was 
saved. He says he knows you.”

“Well, Jim, is this true?”
“I don’t know, only what he says."
“Describe him Jim," and so he did per

fectly, for we all knewR. A. L., one of the 
most eminent lawyers in Indiana; knew 
that he resided in San Francisco, but knew 
no more. He had conducted a suit in court 
running many years, for a member of our 
circle then present, and was personally ac
quainted with many of us. We waited with 
bated breath the result of this spirit intelli
gence, and in less than a week news reached 
New York and here of the actuality of thia 
communication. Mr. L. was among the lost, 
and his family (almost miraculously)saved, 
returned, and resided many years In the 
county adjoining this. Whence this intelli
gence? E. W. H. Beck.

Delphi, Ind.

A recent visitor to the Mammoth Cave 
looked up at the sides of the great dome and 
asked the guide what the large black spots 
were. For answer he went to the nearest 
and tenderly took down a small bat. There 
were millions of them, all hanging by the 
feet, heads down, and In a comatose condi
tion. They spend the winter hanging up 
here, and appear to prefer, as did the signers 
of the Declaration* “to hang together,” rather 
than “hang separately." Although in a state 
of coma they know enough when put back in 
position to “catch on ”

A cross-eyed cat, one of the few known to 
be in existence, is owned by Mrs. George He- 
bard, of Hartford.
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u» « I o®ly low prices, and pay honest prices for Won n#^ ttt^ 2W#lt^«WM» honest work. Sho writes:

। “How many clear-headed, true-minded 
I men and women might live to-day as orna- : 
’ menisof society but for the long hours of , 
i grinding toil and care.whieh unfit them men- ? 
i tally aiid physically for any thought save I 
J how shall we earn bread to feed us, clothes ;

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
HO-i West 25th Streep New York.]

“ GIVE US THIS DAY OUR BAILY BREAD?
“Give udtbisday—
Lite brought ter nnthtog mea call gooi- -

None ot its brightest or its best— 
But sorrow broke her siEtiile.

And anguish sought her patient iire^, 
wt, through It all, her faith was strops

And strongest when um=t dark ter lot;
She Knew that peace was here ere Iona

Where sorrow dies and tears are not, 
So, with clasped hands and bended head,

Her lips coaid say 
“Give us this day 

Our felty bread.”

She climbed the weary hill of life, 
With feet unaided aad austei

(Save by God’s grace), and constUBtsteKs ‘ 
Attended every step she trod.

Yet* through the gloom-these shadawB made,
A light about her feet was east, 7

And lifting up her voice, ehe laid ' ■
Her lead, where loads': must come at last,

Honee,t^fisosot :Wsio®a^ "
in faith eocld say,-

’ “ Give tis this day

to cover us, and rent. How many a noble 1 
intellect is clouded by the care and weariness ; 
it cannot shake off, which, with proper food, i 
shorter hours, and an extra dollar for books t 
and papers, might outshine the stars’ Why 
do lewd women walk our streets'? Is it not |

0®#?: bread/’ ;5
-4'S & Rlfegaa

In her late seven’ weeks’ trip to the East, 
Miss Frances E. Willard spoke on an avaagE 
•of once a day, usually on Social Purity.- -

। because unable to live upon the wages you ; 
t offer that their souls were bought with tte ;
rich man’s gold? Think of this, brother men!: 
when you hire cheap labor: think of it when ; 
vou reduce the wages of the women in you? 3 
employ; Think of it, ye women leading lus-' 
urtous lives or happy in your comfortable 
homes. What brought these creatures from 
whom you draw aside your skirts in W.c 
.streets, into tho depths to.which they have 
fallen? If you were to visit the evil houses 
which abound in our fifties, or inquire of the 
weeks ia our streets, how many do you think 
would choose along day’s work at fair pay 
ia preference to the life of gilded vice? I war
rant you nine-tenths would take fair ‘wages j 
and an honest home.” J

The only answer io bo made is, that all 
j such can find both in domestic service, if they
are ■ trained for it and will enter upon sneh 
a life. Te the following there is no answer.
save to agree to the request:
-.“ Give ns one more "thought. When you |.. The W. C. T. U. propose to erect a. building.

•M Chicago at a e®W B?ShS" I ®§ tho almost resistless advertfeement-of our 
sain the offices ^J-h® I great retail. houses, with ‘ Special Sales at 
awl a^ of the Woman s Temperance Pubh- t>aiu.aKvOf reductions,’ think. that tte ra- 
-cation Boeiety.: _ I Auction does Mt affect the dealer or th© man- 
• There fe a homo for intemperate women in. | ofaeturer, but the women who stitch, sttteh, 
■Boston, having forty inmates.

Dr. Cornelia Brown, a graduate of the Penn
sylvania College of Dentistry, has recently. 
Seated at Minneapolis, Mina.

Miss Anne Whitney’s statue of Leif Eric
son is to be placed at the main entrance to 
the new Baek Bay Park in Boston. IS is pro- 
nounced by competent critics one of tho best 
pieces of ideal work ever made in or for this, 
country. The pedestal, by the same artist, 
will bear in panels the story of the Norse ex
plorer.

I stitch, all the weary day at reduced wages. - 
■ Remember * Special Sale ’ means st®»wtw?8<5 ;

That 44 Christian WwmaBU95
I’o as ES'te of ma Eclijb-Etik3®U!c£ .Journals

In No. 5, March 23th, of your valuable past r ; of 
which I have been a constant reader ter twelve
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:?.& Dsaas aasr.iviil u; 
BEM OF REFERENCES 
. 'WsMeuceSoitelttl

«
A MONTH. Agents wanted. MHwlNfl. 
ing article* in the world, 1 sample free. 
*m«w jay BRONSON,Detroit.Mich.

CANCER C'tred without 
tll<lUW OfKutf.%

I'amphlrt Oli 
troMmciit sent 
:r,‘.‘. ‘ AtMrr.s

1'. J<. 1*OM>, M. o., Aurora, Kune Uio. lH.

SHUT FOK BED «T«»t 
J’utahn's improv. <1 kills iictK!!*, and pc 
caliifs a nap ie.i;?y to rate's intruder.-,. r.-« 
it tLcrmgkiy and sleep In jaace.

BI KTIUK'S IXT KHXEK,

Its causes’, araianew awlsac 
tc.-sIe! CUKE atfiiircM 
Js'ite, by eno who uaa deaf 
twenty-eight years. Treated 

• by most of the noted soeeial
mis 5>:ta rat li-neiX C:;rel ^..te-f In 3 mouths, ami since 
t.-na’KaitdsofuBiHj lull pasttc.iiais ses.t manoUra? 
fra. T.S.P4GE.N0.4:: Writ 31st St., New York City.

EAST AND WEST. tier. 
Address

/iLLEN (’. 3TASOX Tacoaa, TTasS Ter,

months) I Entice a camiuiinicatiGa fi’cui a '-Chris- 
tte Woman,1’ who seams to ba yet striving to har
monize Spiritnanam and Christianity, and has teed J 
to her dismay, that the new wine of Spiritualism ' 
will break the old bottles of orthodoxy. Vain ths

The Oft Told Story
task! I have passed through similar experiences, 
and made no progress until generated strength 
sufficient to east from me my old theological spec
tacles, and look Truth squarely in the face in the 
light ot science and common sense, using my own 
God-given reason te decide the questions that will

. Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt will soon finish 
her work in Japan and then go to India and 
from thence to Africa. This brave apostle 
of temperance is making her power felt in 
every Land and among all people. _ . . _ . .

triinnf-nn sPRHg up for adjudication, ana among them k-Genevieve Aylmer ^ariell of Arlington ; ^j ^gj ff^.1. :g only physical dissolution. This : 
Heights, III., though but eleven years old,. - .
Sas been for three years an active and sue- i 
aessfnl silk eulturist. As her parents are j

we find is one of nature’s primal laws, by which 
newer and more healthful forms of lite are brought

invalids, much responsibility devolves upon i 
her. She has fitted up a cocoonery with eve
ry thing needful; in the past three summers 
she has raised six fine crops of silk-worms, 
and her eoeoons and reeled silk are said to be

“Iasi glad, my ebi'ei," bays £9 motlic-r to 6?? eldest ; Ofthopeculiarn:c-iiicinr.1 merits cf Moais’-v Ss-ijarls 13 [ 
causet-cr. ’’to tea you iatpiSviEi; ti: hecit’j so rapidly, i fullyeosifirmcdbytltovoluntaryteatlra'iny;>fth<;::‘;:iEdn’5io | 
Hsol’s Sarsaparilla, is fieiag wcniic-r.i for j.-u, after j-ear ! have tried it Fesuljar in tbs fratisailaa, nropr.rEios, anil I 
loasraCtaseffii-a!. Jca tock better every day.” j preparation of Its IniiKilfto, nrcnlitir I:: tho ertteae eo.ro ■

”Tcs, iMt'a™, Efccl tJEust rliceger, te, Why, I esttplay - wit!: wr.:cli It Is ?nt up, HgoTb Sarjarar:": sacompllslic; i 
al! tea aSKMca, and cst feel tisi. Atul tho n’eaicino is so ; cures where cthjrrropar.itloaa entirely fatl. Tiie ino ;t pop- j 
pleasant to taltc. sister always wants a &,te stalan .’ ular arid s-aeeersful spring rgt-ilKtje a:::l Hood puri/xr j;'- ; 
tnsneg It.” ; ,w $:;0 :!!!>;||3 to-day!:; EocTc Sarrsparllln. •

“ Well, It is rcs’iy a SKalkr ac:1 a rcmarKablo f , , . I

tea our 18371 
tore IJ^WPGUEj

TELLS THE WHOLE STORY 
FOR THE OARDENERtTHE EARMER-AND THOSE, 
WHO LOVE PUKIS-AND-FIWX?  ̂
il'G^UQHAN^+a u sms st-CHI^bbt,

A COBB ~

INDELIBLE INK ft UD( 4
is a detective on tte traeS of iistaestwasiiewoH. 
on entl_ e otheaBae tbloves. KVINGSTON’S >:> 
MKBEEt’Kls 'best, ever niafla.: The slmpldst, 
tendiest.sheapest and cleanest, It, never blots it'

nivBfre3lyft03it!;IsGIn,i I’csi. whish I'-Koax- 
>:.«:;eaehcr.lcr, It remains a brihant -jet, th'':. 
I-’o preparation or bother. Msrksa:1 hir.’Fw.f oloih, 
co tan,Iteen ortStwawec:flee. GeiL;:':. patr.r-'a 
Indelible Its and no other is yea wans a sure ibing 
every fine. StaeverfaHa ted is p ’sstivcdyi' de!i£k/ 
L^a^’C buttles, enough to m-rk all tbe ctothisaf? 
ono -imiiVi with one Glaw Poti, ?er t on receipt ot 
SB« cents, Lafgc-si^ed bottle- ro^'ifv^ end 6irn- 
d’iTi^iiOceatf* Address

WASH PKO^^>^ nrw 
H HUll 4ft t?a«dolp’ii*,’t. niicna-n. i’1 till I

NEVER SQUEEZE

to light through the evolutionary processes of j
i^£iMiJ£^£%K&£! “ 1 “• » “=> “ — ~ 

called death. These crude conceptions of our re
mote ancestry, entertained in connection with this 
seeming mysterious manifestation of natural pro- 
ceesee, seed not necessarily deter us of the Nine
teenth Century from knowing and UEtoctan&g 
their physical changes.

Judging from my stand-point of observation, Spir-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Every rtsKsncr.t is so fair tbat it eankj conviction. In
fact, Hotil’a SEispsrilia ceerr.s t» ba r tjorocgbly !b3b: 
MnlreEriWo raaneine,” ,

A LEMON:
By ra ctoing you force oat the puagentc-3 ef tho 

Sinti, ar.d the bitter ;t:iee of the tccas. By using cut

vk K-t cnly the jiire ef Suf len:nn to:’ ye-j gej uII 
of It, ansi jik net it coel: qt:::’!:,-? than y; >nran with 
the esvaiite anil euEibetwmie Leriwr: Fijceezpr. 
■i'iied?i:i is lisht a:e’ iiarnly. a:nS eir-to or.ly i;l reais; 
by mail 13 cent!-. A Bonanza for Agents storing 
EUKsmc-r e«K:w. Tliinn iMitto can be p<;id at Picnics 
ami Fair?. Just the thing for twivelera. Sead, for 
raaple and terms.

,CEL1^1FUGhLLEMSHDR11a. <*AT/iFPl.13 toe . ' i^—w^jrssss

marvels of beauty. Daring the past year she 
has edited a silk culture department in sev
eral papers, and tes written a series of let-, 
ters oe the subject for various papers and I ituafism and CimsuanHy nave mt nttle in com-: 
magazines. Last spring she published a book 
ratified, “Two Summers in a Cocoonery,”

‘Wti?. mScr Sisis Saia a$s is mine:? bcunlit sms
Careapnrilla tret week, which too man i nk- wan jet
C3 Heed's, but tte? did net like it and have thrown it away. 

| Can anybody .©iso mayoress good as liotia’a?”

‘<00 Dases Une Dollar,’’ to often K:’. of ties pse-jEw t 
medicine, Heed's Sarsaparilla, is sat a entsa lie: crlj, but 
bataSMe^sseerxidojfcinsi with taai pror-nration; aril j 
ftls aoteolutelytrtte that le Fan ■‘hon^
ts Ecac's SKSsarllte clifeS is tto w

• which is highly praised.
j • &■ Ngw - AVOCATION.' ') h -

A contemporary describes twoger three new 
evocations:”

“ Since the reign of bric-a-brac sex in, we 
have professional (lusters in the cities. It 
should he comparatively simple to introduce 
also professional menders. Perhaps a diffi
culty would arise as to amount of payment,. 
since the women who mend for .their fami- j 
lies do not roll in wealth, and even fifty cents i 
a day might seem to them extravagance. And 
the sewing woman who drags her life out on 
the same sum, boarding herself, would prob
ably scorn less. But, odcs given her patrons, 
she might find her life both easier and more 
healthful; and the tired house-mothers, see
ing the economy and the relief, would won
der why they did not do it before. Under the 
present.system the thrifty women fret and 
tire themselves over the endless task; the 
sentimentally philanthropic and the unthrif
ty give away, to the increase of poverty often; 
and the bld clo’s men profit by the improvi
dence of the bachelors and husbands.

“A little more co-operation everywhere 
would lighten women’s work. Here, for in
stance, in a town of two thousand inhabi
tants, one woman for years made her pin- 
money by weekly brewing of yeast for her 
neighbors. She has gone out of the business 
now, her husband objecting; and the women 

■ are left lamenting the lost convenience.”
CROWING CHILDREN.

At a late lecture given before the Nine
teenth Century Club by an eminent physi
cian of New York, he criticised the ordinary 
metho is of study in schools:

“He told of a little girl brought to him 
cue day afflicted with St. Vitus’s dance. She 
had been t^school and in her book bag she 
had an English grammar, an arithmetic, a 
geography, a history of the United States, an 
astronomy, a temperance physiology and hy
giene, a French grammar, a French reader, 
and a treatise on general science. These 
subjects she was expected to master at home 
in six and a half hours, if she gave the need
ed time to sleep, to eating, to dressing and 
recreation.”

In such cases the child spends her brain 
capital, not her brain income. Many a girl 
and boy have been driven out of this life, 
many more have been well nigh ruined,men
tally or physically, by the cramming process.

Mothers! do not allow it! Remember that 
at seven years of age the brain is larger in 
proportion to the body than is the brain of 
an adult. Daring the first eight or ten years 
the child should learn solely through its 
senses. Let the intuitions have a chance; do 
not let the brain be overtaxed any more than 
the body. Some one has well said: ‘ * Memory ' 
is not knowledge. Because children recite 
well does not mean that they understand. 
They recite by rote. So do parrots. Such 
cultivation of memory weakens the brain 
powers. How much better it would be if we 
had more objective teaching What idea can a 
child get from Dr. Johnson’s definition of net
work—•* a reticulated structure with inter
stices between the intersections’? There is 
too much cramming in the schools in spite 
of all the teaching against it. I confess to a 
strong sympathy with the Intelligent tru
ant.”

A notion of parrots might well result from 
this early overcrowding, only that the spirit 
refuses to be crushed. Though the work is 
difficult, it will assert itself, and set at nought 
arbitrary rules and shackles. Give it room 
and opportunity, remove temptations, pre
sent right motives, and the world will be led 
through glorious inspirations.

A working woman of New York makes an 
agonizing appeal, through a paper, in favor 
of fair pay for women’s handiwork. It is a 
sore subject to touch upon,—it is not woman 
who has brought about the present condition 
of woman, but she must take part in its re
demption. One way is by avoiding bargain 
counters where woman’s work Is sold at ruin-

sptng aefl- t PRAIRIE CITY NOVEL TY CO.,
einn aud bland yitiSr. Naw, longer, prove it. T 

1 .CISC tmmt' arc sneasuro its ctatcats. Yen wi<! fin 
j hold IGO ieaspeoafch’. Nov? roan tte flrcsltet, mi 
| rill Gnitlrtit the average Cj2'j for p;:;?M of Eiicx: 
fis less than a teaspaonfaL Tinto economy and oteag 
j peculiar t«> HoM’sSarssjste • • < < . - • ’-

45 Randolph Street, Chicago, III.

..u^-u. uuu vuiu^u.., -.- ................. ——.~ i “ Ko. As E Savo tetd sob v?ayoEc2,llu<»’saiBS4PAni&tA
mon, but as the time-worn forms and superstitions ( & san diss. iti;KX33«scatp’!iE-toP'''ir s^ot? 
pass out, the new will tie found large and toil 
enough to fill its place? Permit me, as one who bus 
passed through all the forms of Christian religion to 
speak of them experimentally. I find that the so- i 
called change of heart is simply psychological;, as 1! 
pass under simi'ariEflneEces when yielding to spir- ! 
it control at the present time. 1 am sorry that so ;
prominent and useful an instrameEt far spirit es-) n’-aso cr licc-^o, even using tin cc:: imrr-ir'cusa:. 3a: £ 
trot as Mrs. Watson, should fail to he appreciated by s-^ri buy c? a xnutr tos^t ox sy;i i c^n k:? tacivo . Jca 
her sisterhood. If I were given to any forms of । mo fto ssara &;& ixcKiiia. i tnsu that ss «;K tarsty at:cea to xj i. 
idolatry lam sure I should name her among my i tsjfcosBiSwx.ais x ^u EK K-iiti-aovawpy 
household gods. For when I see her name in eon-1 trying ar^cocr.” 
nection with spiritual truths, I feel that I am to be i 
treated to a feast of good thing?. o , . I “OOd S Octi Sapai'lHa

MRS.M.H. Snyder, j &3M!jy3„ ^^ ?!; fc? f. Prepared only r.

Eien.iaz’ccrcy to eny. Etoko every ekj:I,’o efci to
Hseir ona in

Purifies the Blood
Dropsy
If treated free. ■

Late April Sagazines Received,

The Centdry Magazine. (New York.) The 
series of papers on English Cathedrals which 
open this number, aim to make a popular 
presentation, not only of the interesting 
points in the history of English architecture, 
but also of its artistic bearings. The Life of 
Lincoln is this month devoted to The Territo
rial Experiment. In a paper on the Veda, 
Professor W. D. Whitney, of Yale, defines the 
place of thia work in the sum of men’s litera
ry productions. The paper in the War Series 
is contributed by General D. H. Hill, and In 
Memoranda on the Civil War are short com
munications. Other articles, poems and 
notes add to the interest of this number.

L’ Aurore. (Paris France.) The table of 
contents is up to the usual standard of this 
monthly. Among the contributors we find 
Lady Caithness (the Editor) Duc De Pomar, 
and Anna Kingsford.

The Brooklyn Magazine. (New York.) The 
contributors of this number are some of the 
most popular writers. An article is contrib
uted by the late Henry Ward Beecher, and 
there also two of his latest sermons published.

The English IllustratedMagazine. (New 
York.) Contents: The Weedy Moat; A Secret 
Inheritance; An Unknown Country; Our Fish
ermen; A Journey to Exeter; Sheridan and 
Miss Linley; Our Quarrel.

The Sidereal Messenger. (Northfield 
Minn.) Articles of great interest to the stu
dent and teacher in astronomy will be found 
in thia month’s table of contents.

The Freethinkers Magazine. (Buffalo. N. 
Y.) Contents: Construction; Prohibition; Eth- 
icismandthe Ethical Church; Literary and 
Editorial Departments.

The Path. (New York.) Contents: Her
ald’s from the -Unseen; Seek out the Way; 
Studies in the numeric powers; The Bhaga- 
Gita, etc.

The Phrenological Journal. (New York.) 
Many articles and items of general impor
tance make this number exceedingly valua
ble.

Hall’s Journal of Health. (New York. 
A monthly designed for the family and home 
and devoted to health and long life.

Babyhood. (New York.) This magazine for 
mothers contains many hints and sugges
tions.

The Herald of Health. (New York.) Good 
articles upon health and howto preserve it 
fill the columns of the April number.

The Youth. (Chicago.) The stories, poems 
and illustrations are appropriate for the 
young.

The Homiletic Review. (New York.) This 
Monthly is devoted to sermonic literature and 
discussion of practical issues. .

Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (Bos
ton.) The usual stories and illustrations ap
pear this month.

j I.HOOD SCO., Apothecaries. Jjowell, Ma s.

100 Doses One DoHar

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
the popn lai- favorite for dressing 
the- hair, J!?; taring color whoa 
gray, :m<: preventing Dandruff. 
It c>ffi:fi the scalp, stops tho 
lair failing, and is sura to please, 

ite. anti 81.09 at Drupgl-t&

MORE ROUND SHOULDERS?
K MCKLK KOCK EIC 
SHOU Limit BRACE 

ami Suspender com
bined. - Expands the 
Chest, promotes tea- 
’oration, prevents ^4 
Round Shoulders, A 
perfect Skirt Sun- 
porterfor Indies. No 
harness—simple—un
like all others. AH

NO

sueafor Men, Women, Boys, and Girls. Cheapest and 
. only Reliable Shoulder Brace. Sold by Druggists and

General Stores, or sent postpaid on receipt of $1 per 
pair, plain and figured, or $1.™ silk-faced. Send chest 
measure around the body. Address KYK’KEKHOCK- 
ER BRACE CO., Keaton, Pa. 11 A. Johnson, Prop'r.
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I Bmnil to Supersede the Otditeth- 
k . ods for theltotiowinaReasons: 
w 1. The hair is wound around 
r the outside shell while cold, a- 
f voiding any danger of burning 
I the hands.
i 2. It will not scorch the hair,
i 3. The heated iron not being 
I brought into direct contact with 
| the hair, it will not black the 
A hair, face or fingers.
■ 4. It does the work perfectly. 
■ Any laily.afterasingle trial,will 
■ use no other.

■Price, each, SI? 50c. 
■ The prevailing style of wear 
■ing the hair makes this article in 
■ great demand, and agents are 
V gathering a golden harvest by 
F introducing it. Send for agents’ 

terms.

A New Device for Curling 
and Erixxing the Hair.

ME CITI mu co,,
45 Randolphnt., Chicago, III.

New Books Received.
THE LATEST STUDIES ON INMAN RESERVA

TIONS. By J. B. Harrison. Philadelphia: In
dian Right’s Association.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC. A series of Spiritual 
Discourses, given through the mediumship of 
Thoma* Gales Forster. Boston: Colby & Rich.

THE SEVEN SOULS OF MAN AND THEIR CUL
MINATION In Christ. A Lecture by Gerald Mas
sey. London. Price, one shilling.

THE APOCRYPHAL CT TESTAMENT:
Et'hig all the Gospels EpMes ansi other pieces, new ex- 

aat, attributed in tho first four tenturlw, to J«iu Chris r, Ills 
Are-tie ’. and UHr Caoiiatas, and not Included In the New 
Mainwit by it? compilers. Translated and now first t 'dlect- 
M into one volume, with prefaces and tables, and vail:® 
notes and references.

Frlre,*!^ ito»ta<e, 10 Centy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tt»Bin»to-Mit'ii<Mi 

eat. i>f®LtSHiNt» Hovsk, Chicago.
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Sold by all druggists. ’ Si; sis for 85. iTfpKifiElybjC, •

l KC3D&CO,, Apothecaries, Lowell Masi:.

। 100 Doses One Dollar

Full and Comprehensive Instructions.

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
ANCIENT AH& MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM:

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
Dt PROF. J. W. CAOWEH.

For S5 years the Kc:t sucwiiful Mesmerist in Aaerits, 
This pamphlet contains as full IrsstrMetlons as ever given by 

Prof. Cadwell to tis pupils tor Ten Dollars each.
Ancient and Modern Miracles are explained by Mesmerism, 

and the book will bo found highly interesting to every Spirit
ual 1st.
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THE NEW BIBEE,
in tlio words of

JEHOVIH
and Ms

An^el Ambassadors.
HISTORY OF THE EARTH AND HER HEAVENS FOR Z 

TWENTY-FOUR THOUSAND YEARS. '
(Written asssfialiy tlirough the hand cf an elderly kan 

■ of New York.) ■
Nat to supplant the old Bibles is this. It is a new eno, and 

relates to the heavenly kingdoms of our forefathers, Nev
does It dictate nor command; nay. mc-re, it shows you how to 

I make Bibles efyeurown. It teaches you to attain angelic 
connection Sib science lias to Spiritualism. It is rKtoatesi i gifts, reveals the occupation,; and resurrections of angels-ato 
to lie one of toe most intorestieg bwfej tfsu this Important I ether wcrlds. and makes tho past history of tho earth as str 
subject. I open book. Quarto, large size, pp. 900; bound in sltcjstia,

Paper cover, pp. 128. Price 50 cent:. I Library style. Priee$i.SO..
Far sale, wholesale and retail, by the RellO’o-Ph-lc-sophi- I For sale, wholesale and retail, by ths BH:tso.FElMrEC”.

car B<!3us!m»HbBE.eMeiige, | cal Publishing House, Chicago.
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Good Coffee! Good Coffee I
Willjit any 

cojfa pot* and [ 
requires no L 
egg to settle 
the coffee.

I THE 
| UTTIE 

- GIANT'
COFFEE 

DiS- 
j nuei

ill wake

la i o minutes.
A practical 
success.

OUR LITTLE GIANT COFFEE DISTILLER
makes practical the correct principle in making coffee. To boll collce in the ordien’y natnef es. 
tracts in a bitter form the caffc^tanioacid, rendering it strong and unpleasant to the taste. The 
precess of IKutillaUim brings outthe aromatic Haver of the Caffene, which is the essence and nutri
ment of coffee. Directions sent with each Distiller, la ordering send height o f coffee pot. Price 
by mall 40 cento. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph St., Chicago.

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
We have made arrangement* with one of the largest Importers of Violins in the United States, who 

have an immense stock they must turn into cash. They have allowed us to offer these ano instruments 
at a terrible sacrifice, provided we mention ho names in the transaction. We wish to dispose of the cm 
tiro stock as soon as possible, and offer you

iX^r*

(Much as Is usually sold fw$M)

#|FOR$3.
The outfit consists of one ItaHaf

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER
TMiTE lCHEKba Jewel In lt»elf, containing- 

many beantlfnl 
niece* of Violin 
Music and teaeh- 
!■« ones to piny 
with great uh 
iiiui rapidity.

Tht» a bona 
tide bargain, and 
wo moan b«wln- 
c»*. Frlcenglvu 

• here include era- . _
ting and .hipping and delivery to expreee odlce.

Send Draft , Money Order, or Cash in bgiitr.ri Letter. Sent C.O.D. if Deeired. Addrew

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph. Street. - - CHIOAGC
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. ©sista; Sjafiote Ages ’ Were Christ, 

‘Yiss tofliyfe of a school of materialist!® 
erittotem, to wMeh some materialists do not. 
feoteg, to garado any symbols or opinions 

. which antedate Christianity, and yet-are lite 
ft, as proofs that the last stole from its elders 
all it.Bas, and then palmed off tte plundered 
proporty as ifeown, and as tie special gift of 

‘ fea, Those of this school seem more zealous 
to pwve priests and creeds dishonest than to 

■ #ttfi reMtwrtfi,; jo# m np’
Mds Mo oread,and tots, reason and eon- 
cefcnca go M he may Md fast to tte “lefe 
which hill# Vs This Is an unreasonable re- 
aetioa from am .uhphilosopMeal absurdity,— 
a reaction not without its uses, yet ono to bo 

■ avoided if tho golden mean where tenth lies 
'■lawaiac: - 7 7 7 7

The asw faith being a growth of tlis te- 
man sainS and affeetiang, it is quite natural 
that tho fesg and symbols of tte old wor
ship should bo partly used ia the new; quite 
as natural is it that certain ideas and truths 
which those forms and symbols are meant to 
-bring' before theming should also be re
tained. Symbol and truth will ba changed, 
® modified in form, or expression, yet elear 
insight will discover tho -real likeness and 
MeO«7 777777'. 77 <777-7 777''^ 7777777 77 777 

- BuMaisni was Hindoo Protestantism twen
ty-five hundred years ago, but the forms ant 
thoughts of the older Brahminism mingled 
with the Buddhist worship and life, not 
fraudulently but naturally. Primitive Chris
tianity was a great spiritual awakening, full 
of light and Jife. We need not believe or 
•disbelieve ju# as its apostles did to gram 
that, or to grant the value of their words and 
works, but the forms and thoughts of older 
Paganta and Judaism made, naturally and 
taAWy a part of the new movement,'with- 

. out aim or thought to deceive, on. tte part of 
- 8# 7 7 7'777 777777. 77777777 7 777

Especially must great truth pass into all 
religious systems, for they are in and of the 
soul, .universal, fluent; and' penetrative, not 
limited to any book or ereed, to any race, 
ages”'latitude.. '

feus was no scholar in fimeign tongues or 
books. He probably never meatd of Buddha 
or Plato, yet their words and hia are singu
larly alite in come respects. He did not 
steal from their stores, butsimply uttered his 
own intuitions" toughing the things of tte 
spirit, whieh wore lite theirs, because all 
souls partake of the light of the Over Soul., 

7 So it has ever bean and ever' will be. .7 .
c;A tamea life,-©M goodness bath;” 7- 

the post well eays, and he that charm under 
Pagan'or. Christian guise, it 7 still lives and 
7tighteteway souls, 7'.7'

We muet hear in mind, too, the fact that 
tte tendency to the miraculous, has always 
been strong, and that the wisest and best 
men and women arc touched and tinged by 
the cast of thought of their age. Buddha 
never taught his own authority as final, nor 
did te rely ou miracles to prove the truth. 
He told his disciples not to believe a thing 
because te said it, yet he was hardly gone 
before he was tho Lord, and his birth and life 
made volumes of miraculous legend, Christ 
dwelt very little on aught but spiritual truth, 
yet miracle and myth, and story and picture, 
tell of the supernatural element that colored 
those ages.

Thus it is seen there was no wholesale 
theft by early Christian, from Jew or Pagan, 
but that some of the forms and thoughts of 
the old faiths passed naturally into the new. 
Tn this way, too, we see how great ideas en
duro. A Supreme Intelligence, a sense of 
duty, a thought and hope and lasting faith 
in immortality run through the ages. They 
do not die with dying forms and beliefs, but 
with new names and symbols grow with the 
growth of man's interior life. From old 
Egypt to our own time they live and grow.

deceit on the start In this nee of ancient 
symbols or acceptance of ancient conceptions, 
we should understand well and thoroughly 
that the claim set up by creed makers, pro
fessedly pious and Christian, that all their 
ideas and ceremonies are of miraculous ori
gin, given from heaven only to the Chris
tiane, and that none can be saved here or 
hereafter without accepting them in this 
way, is totally false and misleading.

No sect or party can thus have and hold all 
truth. Let us rather recognize kindred ideas 
in all religions. Seek truth from Pagan or 
Christian in tte past or to day, and gladly 
note and welcome the progress of religious 
ideas, hailing tte broadest and deepest spir
itual thought as best, and the most beautiful 
fasts as tte natural proof-positive of endur- 
ingtruths. ■ 7 1 '

This train of thought is awakened by a late 
loiter in one of our exchanges over the initials 
L, H. S., well known as those of Mrs. L. IL 
Stone, of Kalamazoo, Michigan, a gifted and 
versatile woman. She writes from Luxor and 
Thebes of obelisks and temples built by tte 
Pharaohs before the days of Moses. Of a great 
temple in Luxor she says:

K was founded by Aiuuuoph III. anti a very curious 
has relief, still fresh and legible ups a its walls, sets 
forth haw Ise was descended from the God and was no 
san of any eaitWy father. In this picture, which I have 
carefully studied, we have a curious prototype of the 
hundreds ami thousands of pictures, most beautiful 
niasv of them, in the naileries of Europe and called 
“Ariniuuhtions,” '‘Nativities” and “V isits of the Magi” 
—and ail referring to the birth of Christ. In this pla
t-ire on the walls of the temple of Luxor, Thoth, the 
Refuses Gt the Greeks, the Mercury of Roman mytholo
gy and In all mythologies tire messengers! the gods, ap
pears to the mother of Amunopli III. to announce to 
her that she shall become the mother of a wonderful 
child, tlie child of no earthlv father.

lie bears the scroll of his commission In his hand 
and Mautmas stands silent before him. In the next 
scene appears Kneph, the god who is styled tlie soul of 
the world, who appears before the favored queen and 
holds before her oa one side the cross, the sign of life, 
and on the otiier side of the same queen, Hatiior, the 
goddess whose mission it was to communicate to the 
unborn child all tho spiritual, esthetic qualities, holds 
to her mouth the same cross, thus communicating from 
the gods all spiritual gifts. In yet another tablet Is pic
tured toe nativity of this wonderful son of Ammon, and 
in yet another tablet is pictured the scene la which no 
cue ean possibly mistake the great prototype of tire vis
it of the wise men leaving gifts to the young child. I 
have read cf this picture, but I could not have believed 
tho likeness of the two so remarkable.

Here we readily and rationally trace back 
the Christian symbols to a thousand years or 
more before Christ, and this does not change 
their real value, but it does effectually show 
that the claim of their Christian origin is 
without foundation in fact. We need to ac
knowledge the gifts tte past has brought us, 
and also to acknowledge and appreciate tte 
sources whence they came.

. 777 . : « By Courtesy/5

Ih an editorial upon the Wells exposure, 
published. some weeks ago, the Journal 
spoke of a New York gentleman thus: “Mr. 
Nelson Cross [called by earfeiy Judge Cross] 

7 wtosa-praeQee. seems to ■ be ■ in tho7 newspa
pers ratter than iu the courts/® Tte inno- 
eent- and most truthful words in brackets 
seem to have pierced the innermost recesses 
cf the original transfigurationist’s soul. 
Through a lawyer friend, one W. II. Garrard, 
he replies in the columns of a venerable 
Boston contemporary. Of course the Jour
nal’s statement is garbled and removed from 
its context, so as to draw tears of sympathy 
from the readers of its contemporary.

Mr. Cross, over Mr. Garrard’s signature, 
says with great feeling: “Casually glan- 
“ eing over an editorial article in tte Re- 

. “ LiGio-Pini.osopfiiCAL Journal of March 
4519th I observe a spiteful ‘fling’ at your New 
“ York correspondent. Nelson Cross, to whom 
“ allusion is made as one allowing himself to 
“ be called Judge by courtesy.”

Mr. Cross by his next friend then states 
that te was atone time Judge of the Court of 
Common Pleas somewhere in Ohio. Just 
where or when cannot be told from the plead
ings, however, but at some time within the 
past thirty years.

The Journal hastens to wipe the tears 
from Judge Cross’s beautiful eyes and to hold 
up its right hand, or both hands if that will 
add emphasis, and to' declare that it never, 
no never! meant to “fling” a shade of a shad
ow of doubt upon the fact that at some period 
and place te had worn tte ermine. No, in
deed! it only tried in what it thought a sweet 
and gentle way to convey a mild hint to the 
public that tte newspaper lawyer was not at 
present assisting in the administration of 
tte beneficent laws of the mighty State of 
New York; that his lovely little figure did not 
now illuminate the judicial bench, and that 
his friends decorated him with tte title as a 
matter of courtesy and as a token of previous 
official positiou—a perfectly proper thing to 
do. ' . .

The Journal may here remark that its ed
itor is called Colonel by courtesy, because 
some twenty-six years ago when only a 
boy ho didn’t follow the example of Judge 
Cross, but just went off like a foolish young
ster and enlisted as a private soldier and 
within fifteen months thereafter rose to the 
rank of Lieutenant Colonel. Tte New York 
lawyer and newspaper advocate is not now 
entitled to wear tte ermine, nor is tte Jour
nal’s editor in a position to don his blue coat 
with its double row of bright brass buttons; 
tte one is not a Judge nor theother a Colonel 
—and are only so called “by courtesy.”

Tte Golden Gate says: “The trend of all 
spirit communion should be upward; at least 
we should so insist, and whatever we earn
estly insist upon and seek for we are very 
sure to find. If tte higher spirits cannot 
come to us, we should certainly not waste 
much time with the other kind, except in do
ing them good. We should give freely to 
such as we can aid, but should seek for aid 
only from those who are higher, better and 
more intelligent than ourselves. Tte trouble 
with many Spiritualists is, that they accept 
and follow advice from those spirits whose 
plane of unfoldment is frequently far be
neath that of their own.”

Receat Faria Experiments In Animal 
Magnetism.

We print this week an account of some in
teresting experiments in “hypnotism” or 
mesmeric condition, made lately in Paris 
tending to show the influence which can be 
exerted over tte mind of an unconscious sub
ject, causing him to execute a will or deed 
of conveyance, and subsequently to stand to 
it as the act of his own free will, when in 
truth and fact it was executed in opposition 
to his free will, and because of ite entire dom
ination by the will of the magnetizer.

Tte account is taken from a medical jour
nal, which is too often afflicted with the grav
est of apprehension that there may be some
where manifested among men a spiritual 
power whieh that paper is unwilling even to 
dream of, aud into whose philosophy it is not 
allowed to enter. The experiments are in
teresting, particularly as coming from the 
source they do, tte allopathic fraternity; but 
they are not novelties to experienced Spirit
ualists or magnetizers. Many years ago they 
produced all tte results presented by these 
Paris experiments of Dr. Charcot, and more.

Dr. Charcot, as reported, has but shown the 
influence exerted upon a subject while the 
latter is dominated by tte mind of tte hu
man or physical operator. Let him continue 
his experiment®, and ho will reach a stage in 
which some other power takes the subject 
out of the control of tho human operator. In 
that stage “the subject” will take to himself 
the task of instructing or directing him who 
was tte operator. The subject will give ut- 
teraiivj to views directly opposed to those of 
tte operator, and often will declare himself 
to be moved by, and the mouthpiece of, a dis
embodied, fjuondajp. human spirit: such has 
been the experience often related from the 
rostrum by tte late Dr. Hallock, of New York, 
aud other veteran pioneers in the field into 
whieh we welcome the coming of these med
ical neophytes. They have maft to learn 
therein. ■ .

Beecher-—Wright.

Sermons, lectures, magazine'and newspa
per articles with Beecher for their theme 
have flooded the country during tte past few 
weeks, but the Journal ventures to say that 
none of these contributions to his memory 
surpass that given through the mediumship 
of Mr. Wright, all things considered. That 
saeh a discourse fell spontaneously from the 
lips of an uneducated English bricklayer, 
within a few days after Beecher’s departure, 
is in itself a striking thing. That it was 
listened to by a largo audience in a thriving 
city of 'a State'.which was once ttefield of 
bloody strife between yrecKm aud Slavery, 
where Freedom won through tte tremendous 
energy of Beecher and others of his kind, is 
significant index of the world’a progress.

A few years ago this eloquent lecturer 
might have been seen after a laborious day’s 
work with his trowel, trudging three miles 
to attend a little circle, where earnest people 
were striving to solve the problem of a 
future life, and to develop the psychical 
and medial powers of such sensitives as 
they should find among their number. Stead
ily his development went forward until, at 
last his trowel was laid aside forever, and he 
became an efficient agent of the Spirit-world. 
Later on he crossed tte Atlantic under cir
cumstances that would have driven stronger 
men than he to desperation. Alone, un
known and with hardly an earthly friend he 
was guided and protected by wise, though 
invisible friends. Against covert and open 
hostility, both witbin aud without tte ranks 
of Spiritualism, and handicapped by a deli
cate physical organization, rendered still 
more fragile by his severe trials, this inspired 
man has kept his face to tte front and slowly 
won his way. Much that is taught through 
his lips may grate harshly upon good people, 
and in some things te is very fallible, but 
in his way he is doing a grand and noble 
work that will survive long after he has gone 
from earth. And when te has finished his 
mission and gone over to tte great majority, 
may there be those who will speak of him as 
justly, kindly and wisely as has his spirit in- 
spirer of tte great preacher.

A Gospel Cyclone.
■VMM

A gospel cyclone is reported from Waverly, 
0. Rev. W. W. HIssoy, of the Methodist church 
there, has been conducting revival services 
for some time. An exchange says that “ twice 
has an inexplicable phenomenon occurred, 
tte truth of which is vouched for by most 
reputable citizens. While a certain member 
was leading in prayer, clear and distinct 
above his appeal tte melody of many voices 
—celestial voices—accompanied by strange 
music floated in on the evening air. As tte 
supplication grew in fervor tte music in
creased in volume, and when the prayer was 
brought to a close tte sweet melting strains 
of music died away in the distance. These 
supernatural manifestations were akin only 
to those which occur when there is great ex
citement in the community, and when peo
ple are laboring under powerful religious 
emotions. Some of the faithful believed it to 
be a cadence from tte heavenly choir vouch
ed in answer to prayer. Otters looked upon 
it as a harbinger of great things to follow- 
and, strange to say, they did. On the follow
ing night of the last visitation all over the 
tense people were sonverted In their seats, 
while those around them stood en the backs 
of tte benches clapping their hands and 
shouting, and the scene which followed beg
gars description. The revival Is the theme 
or conversation, and the whole town is work

ed up over it People from neighboring towns 
and country folks for miles around are night, 
ly visitants at the services.”

Evans's Spirit Drawings.

Onr esteemed contemporary, the Golden 
Gate, has lately been publishing alleged por
traits of well known Spiritualists aud medi
ums now in spirit life. The pictures, it is 
claimed, are drawn by spirits 011 slates 
through the assistance of the medial powers 
of a Mr. Fred Evans of San Francisco, whom 
tte Golden Gate vouches for as an excellent 
and honest psychographic medium.

Fifty years ago, Illinois was a vast and 
sparsely inhabited prairie. Horse thieves 
and desperadoes were the terror of tte un
protected settlers and the life of an officer of 
the law or of a detective was most perilous. 
A bold fellow, Bonney by name, gained great 
prestige as a successful detective, and in his 
later years published a bloodcurdling history 
of his adventures under tte title,64 Tte Ban
dits of tte Prairie.” We well recollect the 
cold shivers that ran over us when as a small 
boy we read this book and stared with fear
ful gaze upon tte pictures of famous thieves 
and murderers whieh, in coarse wood engrav
ings, illuminated its pages. Wo had not 
thought of Bonney and his “ Bandits ” for 
more than twenty-five years, when on open- 
ing tho beautiful pages of onr handsomely 
printed contemporary, we saw the picture 
purporting to be a. likeness of the Journal’s 
staunch old supporter and our warm personal 
friend. Prof. Denton.The. picture instantly 
recalled that of one of the murderous thieves 
whose likeness Bonney had used to heighten 
the sensational character of his tale.

One of the pleasant visions of our memory 
had been a magnificently shaped head, a 
bright, honest, earnest, intellectual, comely 
face, that always came te mind synchronous
ly with the name of William Denton. Look
ing upon the picture in the Golden Gate and 
reading tte endorsement- of its editor,“.... 
This of Prof. Denton is surely an excellent 
likeness and a very creditable piece of work,” 
wo were painfully shocked, and began to won
der if our eyes were failing or if some hateful 
spell had obscured our vision, or had we al
ways been mistaken in onr recollection of 
this dear friend. Pondering thus wo wrote 
the following letter to Mrs. Deaton:

Chicago, March SC-, 1837.
Diab Mes. Denton: The inclosed picture, pur« 

porting to be a likeness of Mr. Denton, appears in 
the Gcld.cn Gate of San Francisco. Without ex- 

: pressing toy opinion I would be pleased to have 
yours.

To which the following reply was received: 
Weleeslev, Mass, April 5,1837.

MvFbidnd Busnr: Your note o£ inquiry, in
closed with picture anti editorial from tho Golden 
Gate c>£ San Franeiso is at baud. It is the curse fsf 
Spiritualism, if the system itself be true, that so 
many of its leading advocates are incompetent 
judges of its phenomena. Take, for example, the 
statements of the Golden (kite editor in regard to 
this picture. He says: “ We give on our 3th page a 
fine likeness of Prof. William Denton.......Ibis of 
Prof. Denton is surely an excellent likeness.”.... “she 
ha-1 desired that we might obtain s likeness of Prof. 
.Benton. And there it was,” He also says, it “was taken 
under guv own hands, without the possibility of de
ception. In fact, it is an insult to common sense to 
imagine that such things ean be done in the broad 
light of day, and under one’s own eyes and hands, in 
any other manner than that claimed for them.”

Now, if the above statements are true, they are of 
incalculable importance to us. The value of such 
facts, if they are facts, can be appreciated only by 
the anguished, bleeding hearts of those who have 
buried with their loved ones the hope of their lives; 
But are the statements true? In this, as in Bo-rfiany 
other cases, we must judge of the unknown by the 
known. I have in my possession, taken in the 
course of about 30 years, from fifteen to twenty dif
ferent styles of “likeness” of Mr. Denton,—photo
graphs and daguerreotypes. These were all taken at 
different times in different places,and by different art
iste. But while no two of these are alike, and while 
two or three of them are, in general effect, scarcely 
more than mere caricaturee.still in every oneot them 
there are striking resemblances, both to each other 
and the original. In every one of them there is 
clearly a “likeness” to the person, in some one of his 
moods, whom it was intended to represent. In this 
picture from the Golden Gate, however, there is not 
a feature of the face, nor a line of the form, that re
sembles either Mr. Denton or any one of these like- 
nesses. Turn it whichever way you will, it is a face 
and form in every line and feature unlike his.

Thus much in regard to the known and provable 
facts to which the statements in that editorial refer. 
What, then, must be our inference in regard to those 
unknown aud improvable circumstances to which 
they also relate? Was the editor any better qualified 
to judge of the passing circumstances under which 

The picture was obtained, than of the more enduring 
result which remained in his possession after the cir
cumstances had passed away? Surely our examina
tion does not justify such a conclusion. We have no 
guarantee that the one is correct, since we know 
that the other is incorrect. And again our hopes are 
blighted. , .

I do not charge that editor with intentional mis
representation. That is not necessary. I do not 
know where the mistake originated; but that such a 
mistake should originate at all is an event of start
ling significance in view of the momentous impor
tance of the questions it suggests.

Very truly yours, etc. E. M. F. Denton.
We know independent slate writing is a 

well authenticated fact; we have also seen 
very beautiful pictures drawn by Anderson 
and others under circumstances clearly in
dicating a power beyond that of tte medium. 
We have no manner of doubt of tte perfect 
good faith of tte Golden Gate editor in tte 
matter of these Evans pictures, and do not 
deny the possibility of their production by 
spirits in tte manner alleged. Bat we do sin
cerely hope that out of consideration for the 
relatives of the eminent departed and the 
best interest of Spiritualism, further publi
cation of such caricatures as tee' of D. D. 
Home and Wm. Denton will bo resolutely 

declined by our zealous brother of the Golden 
Gate, and that his natural eyes may not lon
ger be veiled by the mesmeric influence 
whieh now, seemingly at least, obscures his 
normal vision.

A number of complaints havfc come in of 
the non-reception of the Journal for tte last 
week in March and first week in this month. 
Investigation discloses the irregularity to 
have oceurredin the mailing room; and this 
has now been remedied. Whenever a paper is 
more than two days behind time, it is reason
ably certain that itsnon-arrival is not due to 
delay in transit, and tte subscriber should at 
once notify the publishers by postal card. 
There may be a few cases where late Jour
nals have not reached destination; in such 
instances they will be duplicated upon noti
fication.

Psychometry an aid to Justice.

It is within our knowledge that in a num
ber of instances important information and 
valuable clews have been secured by offers 
of tte law and attorneys through the aid of 
psyehometrlsts. We do not advocate great 
dependence on such help at present; neither 
do we think psychometric readings should be 
thought infallible; as a rule, they are mixed 
with more or less error, and the average pay- 
chometrist is not sufficiently developed io dif
ferentiate tte influence of environment from 
tte object under examination. Sufficient 
progress has been made, however, io stew the 
possibilities of this power when well devel
oped and controlled by a thoroughly Warned 
sensitive. -.

Some time ago a terrible murder was ee-a- 
mitted in a Western State. Tho deed wee- 
done with a flat-iron, and no stew to tte 
murderer could.be secured. - Tte husband of 
the murdered woman moved away soon ate 
A few months ago the flat-iron was sent fere 
prominent lawyer at Muskegon, Michigan,, 
who placed it in the hands of Mrs. Addie El
dred of that city, who has : been developing- 
as a psyehometrist for a year or two past- 
She had no Mat of tte history ©f the iron or 
from whence it'.came. Her reading as given ’ 
below corresponds with tte particulars sofaj. 
as known, and is considered w®artabte by 
those interested, and is believed to clearly 
indicate the guilty party. ■. • The .authorities 
■are now acting on tte theory drawn from 
this reading. 7 Tte location of th® crime is 
within our knowledge, but suppressed for tte 
present- in the interests of justice:
MBS. ELDRED’S PSWMOBETHC BEADING OF THE

HAMON. . 7 7
The fives Impression that comes to me is feat eS' 

darkness. It is sight. The paeon whom I coDHeei 
with this iron is a man. H© seems to be of a pecu
liar nature; net a strong nerson. but one who is ex
ternally smooth and cunning. He is long-headed, 
audible plans are laid carefully and a considerable 
time ahead. He is not a hasty, impetuous man. He 
is not the only one concerned with this fiat-isos.. 
Others come to me.

The thought that forces itself upon me strongly is 
that of murder, but whether this comes from sug
gestions made by others in jest or from the iron, 1 
cannot be quite certain. It seems to me that a map. 
killed a woman; that the killing was not the princi
pal object, but became necessary in carrying out 
some other plan.

(Question-Do you see the place?)
I do dimly. Esther small, plain house. I get the- 

impression of two rooms; one is likea kitchen, with 
a kitchen stove .in it and other household utensils. 
I see a bed; perhaps a bed was in the kitchen. The 
deed was done ia the night. Some one is lying oa 
the bed. I think it is a woman. The violent act 
was a sudden one, the result of a quick temptation. 
The man flits before me vaguely. I see him steal
ing away from that place, crouched down in going 
to avoid notice.

The murderitseif was unpremeditated, but thefeel- 
ing that made it possible was of long standing. Th© 
man stood in fear of this woman, and after dreading 
her a tong time, suddenly ended the dread byputta;? 
her out of the way. If this were a real crime- and £ 
were a detective set to ferret it cut. I would seek 
among the nearest associates of the victim, even Ie 
the very house, for the criminal. The two were 
closely bound together; they had secrets together: 
the nearness of the association made the crime: cl 
criminal complicity grew up between them.

I must not go outside this place to find the crimi
nal. He is here, and is the person who would be 
least suspected! I do not think there was a struggle 
or a fight The iron was not hurled.

I cannot see the man well, for he does not stand 
up straight, but goes bending over. I see him come 
In at a door—he goes along through the room and 
looks at another person lying down; then he goes 
back and picks up the Iron, the handiest thing near 
by. He comes in again and bends over his victim and 
uses the iron. Then he starts to go away from the 
place but finally decides that his best plan is to stay,. 
Perhaps he was the one who found the woman 
dead, and reported it to others.

He wears a large light coat, half over-coat, heavy 
and loose. He is a spare man, of light weight; quit® 
tall, and I think he wears whiskers.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mra. Jennie K. D, Conant of Scotland has 
been lecturing at Lynn, Mass.

Dr. J. K. Bailey, after filling engagements 
at Detroit, Mich., went to Battle Creek.
' W6 are in receipt of La Nucva Alianza,. 

published in Cuba. Many fine 'essays on a 
variety of subjects fill the pages.

0. S. Poston of Harrodsburg, Ky., in renew
ing his subscription, writes: 44 The cause io 
prospering in central Kentucky.”

The Sphinx, published at Neuhausen, near 
Munich, Bavaria, has a rich table of contents 
of spiritual and occult lore.

Dr. F. H. Roscoe’s address is No. 26 Stewart 
Street, Providence, R. I., Those desiring his 
service as a lecturer can address him there.

Mrs. Ira B. Eddy has not passed to spirit 
life as has bean currently reported, but is 
well and giving sittings at G66 Fulton St.

Dr. Pardon contributes a very suggestive 
paper to this issue of the Journal under the 
title,44 Tte Doctrine of Energy.”

A report of the Anniversary Exercises of 
tte First Society of Spiritualists of New 
York has been received, but too late for this 
issue. y

Fowler & Wells Co., New York City, have 
removed to 775 Broadway, and are prepared 
to fill orders for any and all of their publica
tions. ■ ■ ' ■ .

John Slater, spoken of in the report of the 
Anniversary meeting at Brooklyn/ is with
out question tte most remarkable sensitive 
and platform test medium now before the 
public in any country.

C. K. Kies, a prominent Spiritualist of 
Green Bay, Wis., lately passed to spirit life.. 
For twenty-eight years he had been a Justice 
of the Peace.

On another page Hon. F. F. Fargo gives 
tte particulars of a psychographic experi
ment with W. A. Mansfield, alluded to in a 
previous Issue of tte Journal, Especial at
tention is invited to tte communication.

Tte Young People’s Spiritual Society meet 
In Apollo Hall, 2730 State Street, every Sun
day evening at 7:30. “The Isms of the Ages,'* 
by Mr. Frank Algerton, and otter speakers, 
next Sunday. AH are cordially invited to at
tend, and assist in making this tte model 
spiritual society of Chicago.Bat while there was no systematic theft or

Gcld.cn
could.be
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Mr. Egliinton left St. Petersburg for Moscow 

on the 3rd inst. His imperial majesty the Em
peror of Russia presented him with a beauti
ful pair of diamond and sapphire solitaires.

The Journal is in receipt of the very ex
cellent address delivered by W. E. Coleman 
at Metropolitan Hall, San Francisco, on the 
occasion of the 39th Anniversary, but will be 
unable to give it space for several weeks ow
ing to the press of matter.

G. II. Brooks writes from 1713 Larimer st., 
Denver, Colorado: “ I have been engaged for 
the month of April by the society here. Our 
meetings are moving on nicely; have a large 
attendance; hail filled full every Sunday,

Experiences in the Eddy Camp of Christian 
* Scientists Continued.

No. - J

BY W. I. GILL.

anfl the, utmost harmony prevails”
Tlie Harbinger of Light is at hand. It con

tains muck news in regard to Spiritualism 
in Melbourne. Australia, and oilier adjacent 
.paints. “ A Clear Case of Clairvoyance,” 
“Ito Italian Opera, from a Spiritual Aspect,”. 
and “ Try Spirit Power at Home,” add to the 
variety and interest of this issue. .

. Mr. Shufeldt’s' praise ot Mrs..Bonham’s 
spirit pictures no doubt reads Eomcwhafe ex- 
Sravagantto those who have not viewed her 
work, through his eyes. That Mrs. Bonham 
to a highly gifted megm,. however,., will 

- awn be apparent tothosewhoinvostigate the 
\ /-wafe- -

- We: learn ;ftwa: the ■ &O - Wife? < that' 
. Peoria, III., has a SawtiSe Association,'be*- 

for© whisk lectures are delivered on seien- 
■ Hfio subjects, followed by Criticism on the 

. .part of any-of the members.- The Assoeia- 
. ffon is good one, and can not fail to have a 
.-good effect. ■

Tlie Bjston 12’cw^ “Mighty
glad we are that-the new Sunday law will 
allow barber shops to ba kept open, newspa- 

. ps to be printed and sold, and a hundred 
other things to he done which always have 
been dona and always will be dune. And yet 
35 is a comfortable thought to know that 

' henceforth this will be all inside rather than 
outside of the law ” ;

She Resord, a paper published at National 
City, Diego co.. Cal., says: “ A spiritual reviv
al has been created in San Diego from the 
very beginning of Mr. Shepard’s stances, 
four months ago, aud all classes are eagerly 
awaiting opportunities of admission to his 
circles. Mr. Shepard is busily engaged on a 

- book descriptive of his travels, his gifts, ex
periences and anecdotes of famous people he 
has known tho world over.”

. Aprils®. -Mrs. Ham Briggs of Wheeling, 
W. Va^ cut her throat at- the residence of her 
husband, and to all appearances died almost 
instantly. The physician., said' her - jugular 
vein, and windpipe were severed, and. tho 
county coroner issued a burial certificate. On 
the evening of the next day, as the body was 
t-oing prepared for the coffin, ths woman 
skewed signs of life. Sho opened her eyes 
and called for her husband. Sho is alive and 
conscious now, though it is believed she can

. not recover. . '
Mrs. Emma Hopkins, who has been emi

nently successful as a teacher of mental 
healing in this city during the past year, left 
this week for San Francisco on a professional 
visit. She is greatly beloved by her pupils, 
and is a lady of fine spiritual powers. While 
the Journal takes issue with some of the 
postulates on which her theories are based, 
it gladly speaks of the beneficial effects of 
her teaching, upon those who have come un
der its observation.

Easter Sunday was a perfect day in Chica
go, warm and yet invigorating; churches and 
halls were filled to repletion, and beautiful
ly decorated with flowers. Some of the dis
courses approached remarkably near the bor
der line of Spiritualism, while in some so- 
called liberal pulpits the mossy arguments 
and fatuous platitudes of old were advanced 
in support of a life hereafter, with a studied 
suppression of all hints that modern Spirit
ualism exists.

Under date of Mareh iHst, Lyman C. Howe 
writes as follows from Kansas City, Mo.: “I 
sent yon a brief report of the anniversary 
proceedings here last Sunday, among which 
was the prophecy made by Mr. Clark that 
very soon one of Missouri’s most honored cit
izens, who was then in apparent health, 
would suddenly pass away; and he said the 
first letter of his last name is R. When I sent 
you the report this afternoon, I had not seen 
the papers which give an account of the death 
by suicide of Hon. Thomas B. Reynolds of St. 
Louis. As I remember it, the medium said 
he lived in or near St. Louis. At all events, 
I know he said one of Missouri’s most promi
nent and honored citizens, and Gen. Rey
nolds, it seems, has been a very prominent 
man both in St. Louis and the State, agd al
so in the nation at large.” -^

It appears from the Herald that the latest 
ehurch building project on the tapis is a 
grand edifice for Rev. H. W. Thomas and hia 
flock. The lack of home life in a ehurch con
gregating in the auditorium of a down-town 
theatre has prompted some of the wealthy i 
members of Dr. Thomas’s church to devise a J 
scheme for the erection of a hoime of worship 
on the west side. As yet the plans have not ma-

I wish to say a few words only now so as 
not to he misunderstood, and to prevent my 
previous communications from doing injus
tice to the innocent, who are unwittingly in 
a false position, as I was myself for a little. 
while. Like me, many of those in the Eddy 
Camp interpret the formula in the noblest 
admissible meaning, and they aet according
ly; and they have had no adequate opportu
nity to know their error, and all their inter
ests and predilections tend to shut out the 
light, which in this case is only darkness. ’ 
Sueh people are not to be counted among j 
these whom I have condemned. I would not; 
“destroy the righteous with the wicked,” but I 
Lot’s family in Sodom must nevertheless come 
to grief. The sooner they leave the doomed ; 
connection the better forthem. :

Let it not be supposed that I undervalue ■ 
mental healing. On the contrary I deem it ■ 
the noblest agency this world knows. It is ; 
for this reason lam so earnest and serious in [ 
exposing the frauds and refuting the errors i 
perpetrated and advocated in its name. I s 
have no personal motive or object in this ac- ■ 
tion. Had I consulted only flesh and blood, IJ 
should have been silent, as others have been ■ 
who have known some of these things before,; 
and for years. They feared tho monster’s I 
evil tongue, and that thus both their name j 
and peace and practice would ba hurt. Sev-1 
era! who had previously said and insinuated - 
the worst things while I was yet in formal i 
connection with the wicked camp, have turn-: 
ed quite round as soon as they see any real; 
flanger threatening the enshrined simulac-' 
rum. They fear it will hurt their craft. ■ 
They have from the simulacrum their cert if- j 
ieates, and at the best they follow its beckon- ; 
ing& M

I will receive knowledge and truth from 
any quarter; and what good is here I gladly 
acknowledge; but I cannot thence bo debarred 
from s initing any known error and wrong as
sociated with it, especially if it is of enor
mous proportions and influence. Mrs. Eddy, 
it is often urged, has rendered very great set-' 
vice in pushing this work forward, and so 
she should not be hindered. If the work is 
of God, it will stand and prosper, and not the 
less because some pretentious pillar of iniqui
ty is knocked away. If it suffers much for ! 
want of sueh a support, many people will in- i 
for that it is not of God, and I should be one 
of them. I have no fear. I have come to see 
that a bad character and name here, associ
ated with the most ridiculous nonsense, 
which that name supports, because venerated 
by many, is one of the great hindrances to 
the progress of a rational pneumatopathy. AIL 
this makes the very term, “Christian Science,” 
the noblest of all phrases, the just object of 
universal scorn and satire, and ths main 
things it stands for in the orthodox camp are 
described in a great popular daily journal, 
voicing the common conviction, as “unmiti
gated rot,” to which not a single trained 
and disciplined mind has over, yet given as
sent; ■
■' I hope yet to do something for the advance
ment of a seientifie pnoumatopathy; but be
fore that were, possible this. explosion of a
reeky Hell Gate was very necessary. The 
truth conld not be clearly seen in-eonnoetion 
with these intellectual excreta; and I would 
not have them confounded with any views of 
mine, or like to have them attributed to me; 
now that I have been forced to see them in 
their proper darkness (not light), I would 
not willingly be deemed each a knave or sueh 
a fool.

KISSIS MTV NOTES,
To tlie Editor of tlio xteEgto-PkilKarLlcal Journal:

Oar meetings continue with anabated in
terest and large attendance. The club who 
engaged me are men of brains and business 
capacity. They did not, and do not, I am 
sure, desire to antagonize any who may see 
differently or desire to work in any other line. 
There was some feeling which I hope has 
passed away, as the move was interpreted by 
some as a wish to injure the old (or new?) 
society, which had held some meetings in 
another place; but I-think this was a mis
judgment, and. the members of the society 
(so far as I know) have behaved nobly and 
given our meetings their support, by their 
attendance and kindly demeanor, and I trust 
all personal differences are sunk in the larger 
love of truth and the good of the cause. They 
are all Spiritualists and worthy of the name. 
All true mediums are treated kindly and cor
dially so far as I know; but they do not ad
vertise any medium, nor allow such adver
tising in the hall for obvious reasons. A cir
cular advertising the Cincinnati convention 
was rejected because on the margin of each 
was written in ink the name, number and 
room of a medium in this city, thus making 
them advertising cards for a local medium. 
This rejection was misconstrued by some who 
did not know all the facts. To allow these 
and reject other mediums’ cards would not 
be treating all alike. If any were misled by 
this, or indulged in unjust criticism, I trust 
their better nature soon dispelled the cloud, 
and the baptism of the Gospel warmed them 
into a higher perception and more generous 
judgment. •

Col. Van Horn, editor of the Kansas City 
Journal, is steadily in earnest and interested 
in all phases of mediumship. He has been 
ont of health but his face glowed before us 
last evening at the hall. He is doing a noble 
work through his paper with his liberal edito
rials, the ability of which is acknowledged 
on all sides, and they are much sought after.

Mrs. Stowp is a medium well spoken of, and 
a lady of talent and evident refinement.

The second class in “Christian Science,”

hired, but the aim now seems to be the pur
chase of the vacant lot at the southwest cor-1

organized by Dr. John S. Thatcher, of Chicago, 
opens to-night (April 4) under the tutelage of 
Miss Waterman, of Chicago. This sect are 
doing a good work in their way, teaching 
that man is a spirit and can eonqner all dis
ease and all evil by righteously using his 
spiritual powers. I do not find anything orig- 

; ihal in their teachings, but in emphasizing 
the good and denying the bad and inspiring 

} faith in our own divinity, they reach and 
evoke the snirftual support which renovates 
and redeems. They report some striking re
sults among the class, but I have not wit1

ner of Ashland avenue and Monroe streets, I 
extending back to Ogden avenue. The site I 
is conceded to be a desirable one for church '

nessed any.
Mrs. Dr. Kimmell is suffering from a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and we have missed 
her shining presence at the meetings, as well 
as her voice in the music, for the past two

Mrs. Bonham’s Spirit Picture.
lo lire Editor or the RfJlgUrPhiloscpWeal Journals

The short notice of this really fine meili- 
inn, published in the Journal a short time 
ago. has attracted the attention of a large 
number of persons of culture aud taste, to 
the artistic work which comes from Mrs.
Bonham’s pencil. No mere descriptive words 
can do justice to the beamy and character of :

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is made only by G I. Howl A 
Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas. It is prepared with 
the greatest skill and care, under the direction of the 
men who originated it. Hence Hood's Sarsaparilla 
may ie depended upon as strictly pure, houest. and 
reliable.

PSYCHICAL AND PHYMO-PSYCHOLOeiCH STUDIES.

Fousumption Surety tiiretl.
To the Editor:

Please iafonn your readers that I Lave a positive | 
these works of pure inspirational art. The: ““^^^a^ n^^ ‘^i®^ I 
hisfnrv U6e J^01,83’^’^ kopeie±8 eases ^ave le^ piTHM-।

THE

Watseka Mr!
history of Spiritualism abounds in speci
mens of pictures and drawings of one kind
and another, but without being invidious or 
making comparisons, I can safely assert that 
the portraits drawn by Mrs. Bonham are not 
surpassed by the most famous artists of the 
past or present. Mrs. Charlotte Wilbur has 
now in her possession two heads—one of 
Christ and one of Buddha, which she obtain
ed from Mrs. Bonham a year or so since, 
which have no equals in the world. I am 
aware that this is saying a great deal, but it 
Is nevertheless true; no sueh head of Christ 
has ever been made. No one can describe it, 
hut we know when we look upon it that it is 
the real Christ of history. The benevolence, 
the charity, the great love of the Divine Av
atar, are indelibly impressed upon the pa- j 
per and penetrate to the very soul. i

Ahead of.Shakespeare, which now hangs J 
in the medium’s rooms in New York, is the ‘ 
sublimest representation of the great peat i 
which the world ever saw. Lovers and Gtn- i 
dents of Shakespeare, who are familiar with i 
the real and imaginary portraits of the past, ! 
pronounce this the only real Shakespeare in i 
existence. We believe it is now. the com-1 
mon judgment of the world, that Shakespeare I 
was the grandest and most eompreheheive j 
man ever given to the race, aud this portrait I 
reproduces just such a man; the brain of a i 
God and the soul of Divinity. Strong men I 
stand entranced and gentle women are moved ! 
to tears before this marvelous face of the ’ 
bard of Avon. j

The spirit artist who guides Mrs. Bonham 
in her work has permitted her to put upon 
paper a life-like portrait of himself; a young 
man of, perhaps, twenty-five years, whose 
face expresses the very soul of nature and of 
life. Unknown to the Eiedtom and; perhaps, 
to history, tho young artist ia doing a work 
with his pencil which ranks him among ths 
men of genius who have been made famous in 
the centuries gone by. Mrs. B. has no knowl
edge of, and has had no practice in, the tech
nicalities of the art; her work is purely and 
wholly inspirational, and is worthy of tho 
source from whence it comes.

■ New York, Mareh.- Geo. A. Shuifeldt. .

neBtiy cured, I shall be glad to send two battles of I 
my remedy free to any cf your readers who nave \ 
consumption if they send me their Express axd P.O. 1 
address. Respectfully-

Dr. T, A, SLOCUM, 181 Pearl Street, New York |

;a3ea7F'l «i ffflsmsii ’mosENj oaiBiai® 
: It. TU® CASE OF :

im lmci ran.

General Sews,

Among the applicants for-divorce in Chi
cago was Mrs. Wm. H. Harpe-r, a neiee of 
Charles J. Guiteau.—Another bequest by the 
late Miss Catherine Wolfe, of Nev.7 York; has 
just been made known to the public—$35u,- 
006 to Grace Church, on Broadway, the in
come of which is to be applied to the main
tenance and decoration of the edifice.—The 
theatrical managers of Chicago are circulat
ing a petition to the interstate commerce 
commission for a suspension for ninety days 
of the clauses of Wie law applying to the 
amusement profession.—At Westfield Cor- I 
-nets, Illinois, John Hogan was knocked dow j 
and then seized by the -neek and shaken to j 
death by a savage, stallion.—The third ballj 
game at- St. Louis resulted ia the defeat of i 
the Chicago nine, the score being 9 to 7.— 
Tho legislature of Rhode Island comprises 55 
Democrats and 16 Republicans.—It appears 
that the recent death of General Hucek, the ;

Chicago Meetings. Dr. E. W. Stweng,
The EouiL Side' Lyceum of Chicago meets ewa®SiiMW 

ataWB# 1:80: sharp, at Martine's Hail,M V e». 2M 
street and Indiana Avenue.

. Spiritual Meetings in New Writ. ■ < j
'Tho Ladies AidSocietymeets -every 'weiiserfa? afternoon | 

aStteeoo’clock. at 128 West43rd Street. NesiVoris. I 
The PeopWB Spirits®! ’Heating of Now Fortt City, has re- I 

moved to Spencer Hall, 114 W.Mtb St. 'Services ©very Sun- J 
day at 2:80 and? ^Bp. si |

Bletrapolitan Church fci’ Humanity, 231 Wc” 23rd Ewtl j 
lire, T Ii StryBer, cervices Sunday at 11 i.K. 0£c?'.'sGC3 I
>3. Cam'll, EresMent; Oliver I! 
Saorge H. Ferine, Soeretary; K s

s:eli, Vice-President; Dr < 
Maynard, Treasurer- ■ |

Grass! Ci era Hwif, 23rd Street end 8% avr-nuo.
vies ■every >BM3j;atl}-a, tn.
6vo1jSiiMajot214p.nl. Ateissta

p. m. Conference 
s toeach-taeaing-

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.
■Conservatory Hair corner Fulton Street ant Beimlf
—Services every Sunday at II a. m. and ?Si J. m.

Thia ^eU • titU’Mea; account 
widespread ■ stettou ■ • ^hen ii 
2iiH(i:^i^l Jo’.zr^a*. Over 5
eulated. ineluiUnR th. 
BHsSMiare,biit tbe

MU
Journal'

spirit presence created a 
puWisiKi In thoi’eilglo 
iiiowsnd espies wereclr. 
pubHeaHoo' :«fl the pain.

ii coallnucB. ■ '
TottesefemHiar ©ita-tue m it io

WO WONDER
Ihe.Jr.tcr-te M-Tt.r.ucx B 
.beJearned bow

wiaNtasio tBifeoasHisj

M Veuviig &M tfas S&-ve^, fnm tile 
' Aleut-Huwse^ .

aytkedff^^ <iIWte,#(iiig!i®iKtolllBffltto.
; t’.’i’feToncoo! Dtinttelirt-, and c”;t sacSsal a:!a:!CE:> 
l tinraKj-pliilcsiara. aart jucCn-r-Krertnic-nl by Er Lsk:j, 
| was restored to perfect teal®, to H» profound astsafelaHJii 
I i>: Ell J:> far tram t-iudin^ a. rtee ret-r^et. nil other’ k:h1- 
Led cases of a similar etiaraeter. tills by common acclaim
J ®M0 io be Know?;

THE WATSEKA WOKDER.
\ - Sarafo^ Springs, W '

' The Ftat Society of SplrltuillBto of SarStogaSprlBpS;®. S.' 
meats every Sunday morning and evening in Court of Ap- 
pools Room, ®t;b ' Hatt :

W. 13. SHIAS. Resident. - ■ : B.3. HOMIJG. Secretw :

: SfcLouis,-Mo. - - ' • ; 'C'
Organized August 22nd, 1386. Tlio First Association e? I 

SpiritunlistB meets every Sunday in-Bratet’n Hall, south- I 
teS earner of Ittnain ate Slntli Street::, at tho hour of .1 
2:‘.l0 ? ". FWcnds invited to attend and eriTriq-autenco < 
cateltte. ■ H.W FAT,Pres't.62!)aBnaW. ' I

ISAAC 3. LEE. Cor. Bee.. 1422 Si. 12th St. T

gi^d to firtOift
December 26®. 1886,8. SI, Brown, p life

at Highland. aicb„ 7-1 scare cl ca 7h? funeral wau heid '. 
at the Congregational etach, J P. Whiting, of. Milford, <!©’ 1 
llvering-tte funeral address Tte Masons-'ted Oild Fellows i 
nttcBdcd in a Ui?. Sins D. L Taih-zs,',. .

Peter Zimmer, ago 26 years, bolcvcd itnabanti cf Cr.iric 
Ztxaer, pr:d to spirit life at 233. 23® S:., Sites, April
1st. 'FuneralApril the residence of Sire. Weldon
Sir. Zimmer, waste eatteslastie sorter in behalf of .Spirit 

■ aa!ta< : : :
' Slra.'EBaer'Kelntyre nassed to- spirit Hfent her hbmein 
Milan. Ohio, April 2d, after a protracted and painful reel;.* 
re?. She was 72 years cf c;;e a life Leng &i: ItsaZst, bring 
one by orguBicrtiom The funeral feeicra s.w given li? 
Hudcon Tuttle, arista: by Mrs. Emma Tuttle, wise gave a?- 
ptciwlatc rc-citatites. ate cteg two of tier S;iisa: rsnes- 
There km a large attendance of relatives and Siaie

: Passed to spirit life.from ter tens In Mt. 'Sterling,- Iowa,
: March 16th, i88L Mrs- Virginie- M. Thateter, aged 49- 
years, S montte ate 22 days

■ The deceased, daughter of Win. 1”. and Almira Lippincott* 
.wtetamteltelatelpMa Jute §4th, 1837. - Hi Jtee. lgM 
Me tecated on Vernon Prairie, Van ■EureacoHhty. Iowa, and 

' lilted tnarrteti to Aaron N. Thatcher of 
Mt. Sterling, For intelligence, integrity c" ctexcter ane 
rate isix^es. rhe rat:te:1 ans- tho hc.t In tte t.'-ami-

'.nlty-inwMch si® resided. -Her Teitetas were .laid'; by tte 
sHecf l»r a«tlia\ in the Thompson /cemetery.: Tetegfatt® 
of - ss Watte and condolence to tte tereswd family wore ite 
ctiai fr: t, verts S': State ?.

Russian commander at Warsaw, was a ease | 
| of suicide, brought about by grief at the ar
rest of his son for complicity-in the attempt ( 
to assassinate the czar. ,- :

The country was excited yesterday by a repair of 
the toss of the Cunard steamship Scythia, with all 
on board (S08 persons), off the Massachusetts coast. 
The report was false. The steamship reached Eos- 

i ton last evening, safe and sound. The Cunard Line : 
i has never yet lost a passenger.

On account of the reported loss of the Cunarder 
Scythia in the Sunday papers of yesterday, the man
ager of the Chicago office, Mr. F. G. Whiting, was on 
band with his full office force, remaining on duty ail * 
day and until the steamer reached her dock to ans
wer inquiries of anxious friends of the passengers 
aboard, and telegrapirg an official denial of the 
rumor to the principal sub-agencies under his con
trol in the West and Northwest, The Boston agent ■ 
of the company promptly notified him at an early 
hour of the falsity of the rumor, and informed him 
that the Scythia was hourly expected at her dock. 
The office was besieged throughout the day by hun
dreds of anxious inquirers, who were sent away with 
glad hearts to spread the good nsws.-Cfe'sujo 
inning Journal.

Announcement: Lea and Shepard, Boston, are 
about issuing the following works: Natural Law in 
the Business World, by Henry Wood, in which tbe 
vital questions involved in the labor problem are dis
cussed. Bridge Disasters in America: Their Cause, 
and the Remedy, by Prof. G. L. Vose. This work 
points out how bridge catastrophes may be avoided 
and is written in plain unmistakable language. The 
Hidden Way Across the Threshold, by Dr. J. C. 
Street, throws much light on what the author terms 
the Astral body of man. A new edition of A few 
Thoughts fora Young Man, by the late Horace 
Mann, will find a welcome in many homes. The 
work consists of one of the most eloquent lectures, 
especially addressed to young men. Also A Year 
Worth Living, by Bev. W. M. Baker; Later Lyrics, 
by Juha Ward Howe; Dialogue from Dickens, first 
series; Dramas aud Dialogues from Dickens, second 
series, arranged by Prof. W. E. Fette, A. M.. and 
Buds for the Bridal Wreath.

Are You Making Money?
. There is no reason why you should not make large 

sums of money If you are able to work. All you 
need is the right kind of employment or business. 
Write to Hallett & Co.. Portland, Maine, and they 
will send you, free, full information about work that 
you can do and live at home, wherever you are lo
cated, earning thereby from $5 to $25 a day and up
wards, Capital not required; you are started free. 
Either sex; all ages. Better not delay.

The DeadCannatbo Raised, 
nor if your lungs are badly wasted away can you be 
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medical 
Discovery.” It is, however, unequalled as a tonic, 
alterative, and nutritive, and readily cures the most 
obstinate cases of bronchitis, coughs, colds, and in
cipient consumption, far surpassing in efficacy cod 
liver oil. Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce’s 
pamphlet on Consumption and Kindred Affections. 
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo,N.Y.

The decea: imi d'rthsflerot tfe fi^
?ci«^■:u^':xA‘■ fer cigi:tFe^ s«v--', ate s?s v? y apera: Ie 
biT»irts/-a:vi.:i3ga!!irS’>Ekttntiaa to ite iutt-tip 
U<a<>! :ue vaztous pte-ttcfSiirllsiism.

35MEDALSAWARDEDT0
1 FHSDMr

Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Backache. WenknM*, CoMbIn 'M^fBackache, WenknM*, CoMb In

theChrstauu ali Acheg«Mdtit«ina

Beware of Imitations uniiflrtlinfltp^^^ 

sounding names. Ahk ro* “Iastlh 
TH^BESTINTHEWORLD-

BARLOW’S INDICO BLUE.
its meritsu*. a »V ASM ELV.C have l;t4*miL}j ivr-sH 
andcndorsriniy thom-3t:dM»fhoufvk<?PFeni. Y«.ur 

grocer ought to have it on sale. A^k him fur i? 
U & WILTBERGER, Prop., £-33 N- Second Su Pint ?□

TI’ASTEB-Agetts for tlie "Child’s Bible.” Intra- 
n duction by Kev. J. H. Vincent,«». D. Over 400 Illus

trations, 369 copies sell In a town of 3.000 people. 66 in 
one of 620. The largest sales ever known.

CAS'S EI, I, A CO.
822 Broadway, N. V., or 40 Bear born St., Chicago. Hi,

1TRS.8. C. BONHAM. Inspirational Medium 
AL a-d Artist.* -Psychometric Readings aud Spirit Por
traits.

A Photographic copy cf Shakespeare inspirit life sent by 
mail. price One Dollar, 120 West 42nd St., New, York

'@^ >a DDfW,P,,K^ss 83‘ ^'^ EiI6SS
A"*#' * Newspaper size SAI. Type Ertllng 

diHBilYOI]rijttaT; printed feiio'S Spec! 2 
fli nno®1"!’5101’ catalogue presses, typo, 
uAKUu3ar^s'&e'$° S^ctoiy.

KELSEY & CO.. Meriden. Vonn.

Just nubHsliciL 1C Articles on Pr»w> 
tiua: Poultry Having, by FANNY 
FIELD, the greatest ot all Amcmon 
writers on Poultry for Market and 
POULTRY for PROFIT. 
Tells how she cleared $449 on 100 
Light Brahmas in one year; about a 
mechanic's wife who clears cn- 
nnaziy on a village lots refers to her 
CO aero poultry farm on which she 
CLEARS $1500 ANNUALLY. 
Tells about incubatorj, brooder:’, 
sprint? chickens., capons, and how to

feed to set the most esrsA Price !15cts. Stamp -token. , 
Adorer DA5’L AMBHUSK, 45 Randolph SU, Chkago, Ill.

FOR. ■

PsychegTapli Experiences

s,:^<..rie ti: ,
W ti tki cage

paaaUfllitli nfdouiii. it woiAI
Jokos

cd w tteosc unfamiliar ^ith‘tte fasts of Spiritualism- aa a 
Otoliyprepareiwlitf getfeti, sa - '

■7 < WlW©^^ - ; ■
for Wiai diBWiiration.' it is w»s?tau.ai;®j for’Ms 
mp: .3 stel<i t?Siir&tei! Jaaurtri'jtifllr.gcaeror'fy,;.> 
Bluntly, Tar and near. :: : .

.TBe/jiretehVisrtie'isdSB.^^ ®hm /roa -a® lisej.
type plates, printed on
tcetca by “1:

fine qasHty < " toned JW- E!
" 'papercovers of tlie newest patters®

: The jowisw ha? takers advantage tMs neiesslty fcs 
new plates, ano, with the courteous j emission<£ Harper 
Brothers, Iner rporated with the ease of Luraney Vcnnara 
ouofram Harper's MagaaWforMay. I860. OntftieiV.

MARY REYNOLDS,

UVUMXU UVMNvIUUnUUnni

Tbis cato is frequently referred to te nifflfS aattorltie^ 
ami 2--. Epes Sargent nmke- reference to It tn that te;;’;;, 
UMBtiMM -work, Tl( g*a^c /W«fWiteallw,Ms 
latestaudbeateliort lis’csd’o; Mary itt-jtrto tees sot 
equal that of L’ra:;r; Ti’isim, tet ia neve:: tteter. a rate 
aWeaiiffllKia. - The two tiairattons toahe a s

SIXTY PAGE PAMPHLET.
' Dr. Stevens spent MsTKe in -healing the fe, eiBfwtlag 
tho afllcsi, ansi tfacyig the tenireal Ph’lcss jlj. lie was 
a noble man and the world Is belter -for Ills life in it. He 
parsed to srrit-S!e iu 1S85. leaving r, cwtoil wise and fain- 
Ilyina tMEp-il Gnanc-mi enteiti’::. Sire. Stevens was a 
fasten!, untiring an i. tmit to ter te'teml ami now In her 
teteite is eter-xfm, '-oil reliant, cm.! Im- re in ;.?r zr.swledse 
oMier husb3iiirs (!dad work ano' of the certainty that she
b:! a~M ?;e M;^ site:? ssMic:! to t

, ef all wiw love godd deeds and
Wltiust c:cru)te» a will; ter, a

the ":c

wiHllal syinpaffiy-
fctewjW iBSpiiRusMsiH.

tsjionitl teeGisBerfiia ■ : ,
MUM WIMAX EDITIOS,

publisher -feels' that

::te trte rt.? -.-te-te rcsertc- ’t:ni Ks-zresrtM:-te:::’ 
tlie respjS te rthieb to® liiasani - is W4 and of Ite gMA 
rtiilorttepnbiietowanUinB wim toil®? It pissiw Ss te 
tertt--- fetea ti.f tteite re <T tte- '.---szii v.z-iM. ".te 

T>nWtrtjinit!H^ft>to'i;rtij>oa8s-ai:a.l.^

Pay Over to Lire. G/A. Stevens One- 
Third cf the Met Boseipta

from Hie sale a?: this laajMS Tor ■ t 
Hero is the gaH w opportunity tt*siw 
your good will to Dr Siemens’s fatally 
to co «’«’:;.• x?-jittery Mi.

The price el the- iaxpjlft. by ?.a::,

is sat awo moMs. 
priietlcai eviScnea cf 
ma at tuo aanie tiae

100 Copies
50 .
25
10

Sb
for

£«

per Single Cap#.,
" §12.00

“ “ . p 6.50
« »■ . 3.30

» • - ; 140
SeM by maH <<r pswsKtr&nsprrsatiua p^^

RELIGIQ - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
' ' HOUSE, DRAWER 154, 'CHICAGO. -

.-Spiritual eWorld.

- HENRV BRUBBOSB. F. R. 3. S. F. G. S.
Price, ctaii iiwii.Sl.tW. Postage 10 cents.

For sale. wli(>ie.trie.-.:idr«m:, hj ... ritt.tore-PElLOt-fGt!:" 
'a, PoBUSBtxq House, Chicago. ■

: : : <65: ' ■
ABRAHAM PEEBY MILLET.

Tbeso Poems are artonged in three groups, Religious, c? 
Bin War Period and MlKccHanccus.

Ha sen Tuttle the p K out! stutter cays: “la the first anS 
set: lengthy, there is as line word jaiailsg of natural phe. 
nomena as exists in cur language. Tbe War poems are from 
the I-’cets’ personal experience and areanu-rig tho best of the 
bonk. Tlie Aether is Imbued with tho Spiritual co' ee'iBcs 
ef ills here and hereafter, and to eztnaiij a jss of the pi's 
age.” , ,

. PRICE $100.
. For sale, wholesale and reail,l)ytteBi!Ma«MM29Fg.

IC4L PyELlSHC.G HOl'SB, CKeafa.

PSYCHOGRAPH,
■ OR

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
Tkis iBstraraec: tat- nowbeM. thoroaghlu tester, by num. 

eM»s investigations, an;! has proves mere satisfactory than 
the piaccliette, both -n recant to the certainty and eorreet- 
nessfJtteeemmunleationii. atol as a means of developing 
ECtaSip. Many Bhs were not aware of their mediumis- 
tie gift, have alter a few sittings been able to receive aston.
ioluag ecxomuBiea'icns irera their ilq-nieiililenos
IMP.l: Edwards,Orient.N.T..writes; ‘Thad coininu* 

ideations, sby the Tsyctegraph from many other friends, 
even from the old settlers whose gmr stones , are moss- 
grewnintteeidyanl. They have teen highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that spiritualism aladetd true, and the 
eommnnieatic-nshsvegrten. my heart the greatest cor fort 
in the severe loss 1 have had of son, daughter and their 
mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings Have made his name 
familiar to these interested in psychical matters, wrote to the 
inventor of tho Fsychograph as foil’ ws:

Dear sir: I aw much pleased with the UsKhogrsph yon 
sent me and will thoroughly test It the first Opportunity I 
may have. It is very simple in principle and ronstruciion, 
and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spirit power 
than tbe one now to use. 1 bellive it wilt generally gaper, 
aede the latter when its superior merits become known.

A. 1*. Miller, journalist and root in an editorial notice of 
the instrument In tie paj^-r, the Worthington, iMlnnA A* 
Mttcs says:

“The Psychtigrapti lean irr provement upon tbe planchette. 
having a dial and letters with a few words, so that very 
little •power* Is apparently required to give the communica
tions. We do not hesitate to recommend it to all who care to 
test the question as to whether spirits' can return and com
municate

Olles B. Stebbins writes:
-Soon after this new and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messagee ws* made known I obtained one Having no 
gift for Ito use I was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person under whose touch on a 
first trial, the disk swung to and ho. aud tbe second time 
was done still more readily”

PRICE, $1,00.
PMtimfits,
For sale.wholeuue and retail, by the KxLieio-PHinoeopni. 

cm. JmifHiMi Hi m i hlcsgo.

Tbe Inventor of rhe Psyebcgraph, advertised in the Jona- 
At for Ue past few months, desirous of making a record of 
experiments with It, t ffers the following premiums fee the 
three best accounts of practice with successful results:

1st. Premium :—Three years’subscription to the IK- 
LKio-PmwsiSfflCAi Jotrsal; the paper may be sent to 
three persons one year, or to one person three years, at the 
pleasure of tlie successful contestant.

2nil. Premium:—Two years’ subscription to the 
.fete NAI., . ■

3rd. Premiums—One years’ subscription to the 
JOEBSAIr. _

The Publisher of the HEMaw-PMicsoMucu, Journal 
supplements this offer as follows: . „ „ „

1st. Premiums—One copy of “Startling Facts tn 
Modem Spiritualism” by Dr. N. B. Wolfe; a beautifully got’ 
ten-np book tilled with authentic accounts of remarkable 
phenomena observed by the author during a series of test 
experiments in his own house. This book retails at *2.25, 
and Is well worth the money. . „

2nd. Premium:—Twelve copies of “Watseka Won
der,” than which no more Interesting account of spirit visi
tation was ever published. A most excellent missionary 
docunient.

3d. Premium :-Sx copies of “Watseka Wonder.”
COMHTIOXS OF THESE OFFERS.
The accounts must be plainly written, contain net less 

than six hundred, nor more than two thousand words, Duly 
one side of the sheet tote written upon; and be sent to the 
Bwiaio-p«ii.oeoPHtc*i. JotssAt before June 1st, marked 
“ForPsycMifraph Premium” _

The awards will be made ca or before the first issue of the 
JotmwiDln July next

INViNIOBOF MTHOBRAVH.
PUBLISHER KEUaiO-PHILOSOPHICAL JtlUBNAL

Il the Sutterers front Consuurption, 
Scrofula, aud General Debility, will try Scott’s 
Emulsion of pure Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphit
es, they will find immediate relief and a perma
nent benefit Dr. H. V. Mott, Brentwood, Cab, 
writes: "I have used SeotUs Emulsion with great 
advantage in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula and Wast
ing Diseases generally. It is very palatable*”

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co- In this issue of onr paper. We can recom
mend this Company to do as they agree, and orders 
intrusted to their care will receive prompt attentions 
—St. Louin Pretbvterian, June 19,1865.

John G. Saxe was six feet two in height and 
broad in proportion. He had a magnificent head, 
which was finely poised upon broad and stalwart 
shoulders.

lays. Her good husband is hard pressed 
I professional labors, in addition to the 

at home. By this mbans and a 
___ _ ___ ess tardiness of my own in not 
calling oh him earlier, we missed his help at 
the Anniversary celebration, which we very 
mneh regret. He has been a faithful student

purposes, and, ft is whispered, has already ^_ 
been contracted for on liberal terms. The .extra-care i, 
cmgnwti™ ta mSiM the lmnim<ra« ffi«lS1“lS.'i
conclusion that it must have a church build

‘ of Spiritualism, as well as of his profession, 
and has generously supported the cause with 
his talent and money. In this trial and sick
ness he has the sympathy and good will of 
his true friends. Lyman C. Howe.

Kansas City, April 4,1887.

ing of its own. One argument advanced
by the church people in favor of the west
aide is that a majority of the congregation
resides there, and that a church built in that
division of the city wonld be a lasting monu
ment in the field of Dr. Thomas’s early labors

6vo1jSiiMajot214p.nl
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Wets from the People.
AND

INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

Rhyming while ERfraamL

Q®!« Mowa saantryfey^fown years old, and 
Intte pasU Oam ferIndependent elate writ ing, 
has apparent!? lost that power, and 2b now same* 
times entranced On January lst; white in that eon* 
diUon lie ottered tho. inflowing verses, which, were 
written down by a listener. The toy declares lie 

■ never saw them fete, art. they are Moved by tho 
family te'to original. Charles was apparently on* 
fettewtoM a’fHt #W himselfPhilip at 
"# ti®& ; Charles fe Be boy who same to' Chicago' 

last year and sataM to experiments with mem*
• '.tors oOteWatew pgycMeal So^oty, with resufe 

ga&faetw as far aa tbe trial was carried:
' - rere- TBoM w passed sway'last aigM; ■'■’ ■ ' ; -

. ■ Wlongor rt^ hse waaia. . ' ■' :
■ tte naw year tomes.and taWfflighto : : 

■Bringrtto feasort M
' ' Art Spring Will Wt tte tartar shoot, : 

■ ' And 'SnaMttai’ spread abroad her leaves, ..
Art Antara® ripengrtn ^ '

< And Winter’s fwet will deck her' leaves.
^4ttet® para tffl'«ai9a!iflgo; ‘ <

' ■ So pass the varied seasons still, - :
And lite, or death, er joy, or woe.

' 7 A 5W briag to us aa Gcidofe' will. < ;
■ Art oineewe, too, mast pass away, • 

U&o Tmter’s tats or SaaiasA flflwa< ■
v So lot us work while it feWy, ■• ? '

( ' : re'..®
. ISb Bav. St J. Savage, in w 1st® • sermon in Unity. 

: pulpit, Bsatsa, saye: A ' <; ; ■: A : ;
A Ite most pathetic instance of sneh a Wifi all- 

> history is that of JesMS.' TteE predominant: feeling 
that wo Savo atont'Jesssispf his having been a ert 
.man; arfyot a man of etieh .yani and. lofty mmei* 
pl® art Meas as his, of esea insight, and such com* 
prehehstoE' of what is in tte Unman'heart, of sacte 
trees in and i« for God, of each faith in the graa- 
dear of taaaa destiny, must have been supremely 
blessed. . Taiwo are not wrong; our instinct is not 
atMtetea wo think of him as a add. man. He. 
Biel tte cross not. simply at the end, bnt ho carried 
it on big. etaM shoulder all bis life. The blood, 
flowed from his heart not only when the spear pednt 
pierced it, but tte Wood of hiasorrow flowed through 
ail hia years.. . Why? What ia the secret Of it? So 
far as we csa eosprahesd such a nature, it was just 
thia tock of sympathetic and. helpful influence about 
Mm. Even fils mother did not understand hto, but 
thought him a strange boy, and wondered what 
would eomo to him. ‘ And, ail the way through, the 
most serried, clnraeteristx of thsse about th was 
their utter failure to comprehend the stature of the 

■ man who was walking among them.. They perpetu- 
dly aareniarereeted his spiritual, high utterances into ■ 
petty eoinKiobplaces that must have fallen with a 
chill ca his heart, art would have Quenched an e>

■ ffiuriasm tea suWms than his. <
There are thousands of persons eineo that time 

wtohavo lived art walked'tho earth atone, seeing 
and striving toattain ideals that are far away, that 
those stout Bera eld not understort, concern
ing which they had no idea. They termed them 
impractical, unfitted to live in thia every-day world.

■ Tte result is always ce& of two things: a* man he-. 
MM subdued to that to wortein, pulled flow 
to &eir level, and goes aa in despair, or elsagoes 
ate; wife tho thorny crown on his brow, and with

~' 'Heading and-weary feet, in tte confidence that some 
dry Ita will te people who will grow up te tho 
©BMtasoa o£ ■ feat which te ■ .meant art 'Wave

Tte Fres«ee of a Spirit. ; ' .
r ^tl©WtOt'<#.ttateU^O,WJO3®^^.'.Jfl^

• ■ Tani ratter fond .of exchanging experiencea, art ■ 
cay to some oeo also will venture the publication 
cd ‘is growth of their iw’efco regarding the 
yxsaot; of spirits. Tho old story cf guardian 
angeb must tea teas an outgrowth of some sueh 
experience. Tweaty-fivo years since a cousin of my. 
©wa age, after a tong illness died, believing in a 
future life and a just God. Naturally it was part cf 
my duty to take some care of him, and to our sur
prise I knew what co wanted (drink, medicine, or 
books? without ‘to telling me, and if he was cross 
and out of time, I could Brush his hair or rub his 
head and "SBCsthhim down” and make him more 
comfortable or less nervous until without urter- 
Etarting it, we were really in spirit rapport. We 
planned, that, if spirits return, he would come and 
prove his presence. The first time I was certain of 
feta visit wa&about six years after his death. I was’ 
atone; not Quito well, and in the stillness, I was 
startle! by the sound of a step near me. I did not 
tell any ono because it sounded eo much like a delu
sion that I was too curious and cautious to decide 
until I was really convinced that I was in my right 
mind. This presence continued at intervals until I 
would hear (or seemed to hear; sentences. mostly in 
rhyme, that would convey much in a few words; 
and my earicsity and strong will called him so often 
that I began to reflect that it was unkind and selfish 
tor mo to detain him in this earth atmosphere 
against Ito interest, art finally I said,151 will not 

. wish you bore.” '
Thismomiug is reply to my Question,‘hire you 

not tired of coming?” this answer came:
“ Maid of Athene, ere we part, 
Give, oh! give me back my heart.”

That ia earth life would be a word equivocal in 
oae score art direct in another. M. A. B.

"Telepathy.”.
Tte Spectator (January 29 th), contains a notice of 

Phantasms of tte Living, which is amusing as 
showing how hard the reviewer found It to deal 
with the mass of material collected in those two 
portentous volumes, He confin® himself almost en
tirely to some objection to the use of the term “tele- 
Sathy,” as applied by Messrs. Gurney and Myers. No 

oisbt many cases cited in the volumes are not cases 
to which that newly coined word at all fitly applies. 
They are cices of independent vision, of clairvoy
ance, and sot cf transmitted impression. When tbe 
book—tho value and importance of which are un
deniable—comes under systematic notice, it will be 
well to notlco the difference between a case of real 
telepathy, where the feeling of pain is communi
cated from a distance to a passive subject, and those 
far more numerous cases where a vision of a distant 
occurrence flashed into the passive mind. Mr. Sev
ern, for instance, sailing on Lake Ooniston receives a 
blow on the mouth by the tiller as it swung round. 
His wife asleep felt the blow as if upon her own 
mouth. That is pure telepathy. But a vision of a 
distant occurrence flashed into the mind is not fitly 
described as telepathy. I see, for example, a scene 
at Land’s End, a sudden ehip wreck; there is not a 
soul there who knows me or is in any conceivable 
rapport with my mind. A sudden glimpse Ms 
flashed into my mind and all is blank again. Surely 
the term telepathy does not fit there. The reviewer 
concludes with a hearty admission of the value of 
the collection, "the most serious attempt hitherto 
made to record the least explicable of psychical im- 
presstons.”—L?W, London.

At the Close of a prayer meeting in one of Troy’s 
churches recently a lady who had reached the vesti
bule on her way out, missed one of her rubber over- 
shoes. Sho went back andeearched for it; Several 
friends assisted. The overshoe could not be found. 
As the search was about to bo abandoned the lady 
made the discovery that she had puLboth rubbers on 
one foot, one over another.

Forty years ago an old lady in Baldwin, Fla., about 
to die, made her children promise not to bury her 
body. She threatened to haunt them if they did, 
and eo when she was dead they placed the body in 
a stout coffin of Florida pine, placed it on the sur
face of the ground in the graveyard, and built a 
strong log pen around it. The log house is in good 
condition now, and so is the coffin within it.

Professor McGee,of the Geological Survey,Ina 
recent lecture on the Charlatan earthquake, said 
that displacement is now in progress at a rate so as
tonishingly rapid as to occasion surprise that earth
quakes are not more frequent, and the cities of Pitts
burgh. Richmond, Fredrieksburg, Washington, Bal
timore. Port Deposit, Wilmington, Philadelphia, 
Trenton, and New York have been located on the 
very line of displacement.

,• AutbMedluia Law*.

io ths UHM if She MW> MwM Journal:
Ill a late number of the Journal for March IWb, 

there appears two editorials of mar ked significance: 
fine on tbe prcposetl Anti-Medium Law in Pemwyl- 
vania, and one on Mis. Wells’seance at the Newtons. 
This last needs more consideration than I can give 
at present, or before expressing myself in a public 
way about it. , . , ,

in regard to the other I can truly say that I am 
thankful for the brave words spoken against thia 
proposed Jaw. I have read that editorial with 
much pleasure, and feel greatly pleased that the 
atiiSAt comes so ably to the rescue.

Whatever cause those professing to be mediums, 
or those who really are such have given for com
plaint, there can be no excuse whatever for sueh an 
outrageous measure as the one proposed. It only 
needs to be shown up to meet universal condemna
tion from all right-minded people whether they be 
Spiritualists or not. Ear it would strike a blow at 
religious liberty that none but tte estremest- bigot 
wife mind warped and darkened with dense ign&r- 
anee could for a moment tolerate.

There are some things about this proposed law 
that demands the most serious attention from every 
taue-mirted Spiritualist in the laud. I am not an 
aiarmlst, art in this case there is not sufficient cause 
fer permanent alarm. All things wi:1 be righted by 
the changes of time and consideration. But the fact 
teat a bill of so aonstas a character could bo in- 
troduced into an American State Legislature in this 
the closing neriod of the 19th century is, it mast be 
confessed, of ratter a startling nature. So much 
has heon done iu this splendid century fee human 
freedom and progress that we began to feel too 
Eoea-P; perhaps, ia our advance.

Perhaps it was necessary that some bold bad in- 
tiuenco should dare au attempt to set tho bands cn 
tte clock ef time back fifty years or so, art let the 
dark clone of tehiy intolerance art bigotry hide 
the light tor awMte just to see how we would lite 
to to in tte dark again. -

Perhaps it was necessary to wake us up that we 
might seo where our spiritual ship is drifting.

Spiritualists, lite, all other.'Classes of-'people,are 
cubjest to a great aud important law—tbe law of 
jS’iK?. Ail people who harmonize with this law 
fa a proper os true way, prosper art become strong. 
Those who do not thus barmonize become weak ana 
die. There is no standing still. AH go forward or 
retogi:® The church has retrograded. It is no 
longer a spiritual church. It is external, material, 
no matte? what the pretences are. The fact is as 
stated. It is only a question c? time when it will no 
longer be a visible hierarchy.

Spiritualism art Spiritualist, subject to tte same 
low, must move forward, must progress; or, there is 
only one alternative, go backward and become a 
prey to superstition, false philosophy, semi-material
ism, dissolution. They must go forward, Jive, pros
per and grow strong and powerful as the great 
factor in human advancement, or they must retro
grade and die.

It is all very nice and interesting to run to circles, 
hear raps, and see tables move by an invisible power, 
witness automatic or independent writing; see eno 
entranced and hear unknown languages spoken; or 
listen to an eloquent address beyond the powers of 
the medium, or to witness many other wonderful 
things actually done now a days. AB thia is a very 
interesting, and even a solemn thing when we con
sider that the intelligence, the power, comes from 
an invisible being, acting through the medium for 
our benefit in some way; or even tor our amusement, 
as we too often make it. It Is ail very nice,—tut 
suppose we just stop a moment and consider, what 
is ah this for? Is if simply to amuse us, or to inter
est us for awhile and pass by like a panorama?

It is gratifying to know that this proposed Legis
lative Bull has been taken by the horns fey strong 
friends everywhere; and that tbe people are waking 
up and coming to the rescue with tongue, pen aud 
personal is fluence.

“A subscriber” from Delaware sakes a -rigorous 
attack'under the caption of air article, K Danger 
Atetot1 and dore well to remind our sapient law
makers that it would h better to turn their attention 
to some of the r-reat evils in cur cities art towns, 
than to bo trying their hand at restricting human 
feaflic. It may be that this move Is a key-note to 
trials and difficulties before us, art property charac
terized as “Danger Ahead.”

Can it he that we are nearing the breakers usk 
which our noble ship is to strand? If so, can the 
ship te saved by throwing its Jonahs overboard? 
Another question prompts here. Can the ship sail 
on in its grand course loaded as at present? or, in 
other words, unites it is relieved ot some of its 
present load and steered in a better way, cannot 
reach the intended haven in safety? The best, re
ligion in the world ought to give tte best results— 
the beet men and women, and the beet efforts for 
the good of human kind. Can it give these. Let us 
see; art, let us Hive light. Milton Allen.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Ttt HIVE SISETT-8IX TEARS.

What tiie Gypsy Fortune-Teller Told 
Emperor William. >

A number of anecdotes are related concerning 
Emperor William’s long life and the possible num
ber ef years still left to him. One, illustrating popu
lar superstition, is worth repeating. It is to the 
effect that at the time of tte. Furtenstag at Frank
fort, in 1803, King William, one'day, walking in the 
neighborhood of Baden-Baden accompanied by Herr 
von Bismarck and a number of ladies and gentle
men, passed a gypsy hut. One of the ladies ex
claimed: “That is where the famous gypsy girl 
Preciosa tells fortunes.” The party, who were all in 
walking dress, entered tte hut and had their for
tunes told in succession, the King, whose identity 
was concealed, coming list, Preclosa held his hand 
along while in silence and then said: “I see a 
great crown, great victories, and great age. You 
will live ninety-six years, but your last days will 
bring much trouble and much sorrow.” The King 
forgot all about the prophecy till 1881, when, at a 
ball at the Russian Embassy in Berlin, tbe Hun
garian Countess Erdody, whose mother was a 
Tsigane, was presented to him. During a long con
versation it was incidentally mentioned that the 
Countess possessed the gift of chiromancy. Tte 
Emperor held out his hand J and tte Countess, after 
examining the lines, gravely said: "Your Majesty- 
ia destined to live 99 years.” The Emperor, it is 
added, was much struck by the coincidence.

According to the Vienna Taqblatt, physicians of 
the Emperor have declared that he has no organic 
failing, and there is nothing to prevent him from 
attaining the age ot 100, provided he takes care ot 
himself. But this is just what he does not do. Ac
cording to authentic statistics, there are at present in 
the Kingdom of Prussia no less than 5,000 persons 
over 90 yearsot age; GOO ot them are ten yearsolder 
than the Emperor. In all parts of Prussia there are 
plenty of people between 90 and 95. The oldest are 
to be found in tbe provinces ot Posen, Silesia, and 
East and West Prussia.—London Special to New 
York Worlds

- Mrs. Ilardingc-Rrltteu’s Memorial 
- A ; 11 Fletw®*

To the Editor of tlio Bellslo-yiUlosooiilcal Journal:
Some few weeks ago, I published iu tte Religio- 

Pihmsophical Joubnal, a request that the lead
ing mediums and workers in the spiritual cause 
would kindly send me their photographs, the heads 
of which (by urgent sulrit direction) I proposed to 
cut out, arid arrange in the form ot a grand memo
rial picture, to be published tor the behoof of pos
terity. I have now to supplement tte above notice 
by saying that I have received Buchan immense and 
unlooked for array of kind resp^ses to my invita
tion, that auyattempt at written Individual acknowl
edgments would be beyond my power (even with 
the aid of halt a dozen secretaries) within any reas
onable space ot time. Once more, then, Mr. Editor, I 
trespass on your goodness for space to say: friends, 
I thank you all. I shall use your photographs to 
the best possible advantage, as far as space will al
low. I do not—as some seem to think—propose to 
publish a book with this picture,—simply a small 
tract, consisting ot a key to each numbered porr 
trait, with the name, and a few descriptive line?. I 
am assured of help and guidance from good spirit 
friends in my difficult and onerous task, but I also 
desire my mortal friends to feel satisfied with the 
result, and posterity to be benefited likewise. Once 
more, let these lines convey thanks which no mor
tal hand or pen could, send separately.

Mrs. Emma Hamdinoe-Bsutkk, 
The Linden, Humphreys St, Cheetham Hill, Man

chester, Eng.

Mr. Travis’s Experiences with W. M. 
Keeler.

io tiie Editor of (he Reliato-PhHoiiopluC Jl Journal:
A perusal of the article iu the Journal of March 

Sith, on the experience of Mr. W. R. Tice, in obtain
ing slate writing with the aid of “Dr.” W. M. Keeler, 
induces me to relate toy experience as an offset to 
his. Having heard of Mr. Keeler at the hall of the 
Brooklyn Spiritualists, my brother and I resolved to 
have a sitting with him. We selected a bright Sun
day, aud called at his rooms immediately after tte 
services in the hall-say about 1 o’clock p.m My 
toother had purchased two slates at a store previous 
to the call, a point which, by the way, 1 do not con
sider important, notwithstanding Mr. Tice’s ex
perience. After a short wait Mr. Keeler gave a sit
ting to my brother. I may here state that we are 
almost entirely unknown to, or unacquainted with, 
any professed SpiiMss, and that Mr. Keeler was 
an entire stranger to us.

After my brother had finished a very successful 
sitting I entered the little ante-room and asked Mr. 
Keeler if be had spare slates. He handed me two, 
giving me a rag at the same time to clean them, 
which I did quite thoroughly. Having cleaned 
them I laid them upon the table, resting my arm 
upon them, and Mr. Keeler took his seat opposite me 
at the table. Before mo lay a few slips of paper, 
quid at the direction of the medium I wrote some 
namesand such particular requests as I desired to 
make, folding each elip carefully and rolling it into 
a little ball. These I laid beside me and entirely be
yond the reach of the medium. I particularly de
sired to hear from two parties, my uncle, who died 
a month since in Dayton. Ohio, art an old chum, 
who died some eight years ago. To the latter I 
wrote :'-“C. J. Blanchard, are you with me as much 
as ever, art do you still enjoy the things you formerly 
took au interest in? If so, say a word about old 
times.” To the former I asked some ordinary ques
tion, which has escaped my memory. When this 
had been done Mr. Keeler broke off a very small 
piece of slate pencil, so small that I could scarcely 
pick it up, and bld me place it upon one of the slates, 
both of which I stiff retained, art place the other 
over it. Then at lais direction I tied the slates with 
my handkerchief, took them in my hands, holding 
a corner with each hand art the medium holding 
the opposite corners. For a moment nothing came; 
but suddenly the slates seemed to be possessed; and 
I could feel the magnetism, or whatever it was, as 
far as my armpits. The magnetic sensation soon 
became very strong, art the medium appeared some
what surprised himself, stating that I was medium- 
istic. In another moment I heard the writing 
plainly inside the slates, which continued for about 
half a minute, and then with a violent jerk the in
fluence passed away, and on opening the slates I 
found tho following message:

11 Deaf. New:—I am with yon now just as much 
as ever, and am glad to see that you enjoy yourself 
the same as you did when I was with you. That’s a 
good fellow, and I am pleased to be able to say these 
few words to you. .As ever affectionately,

ri' ■ OaffiME.” A
Now compare this reply with my question and see 

how closely my words were followed. The medium 
could not possibly have had any knowledge cf my 
name, the party I desired to hear from or the ques
tion I desired answered.

Something impelled me to take up the other elate, 
art taking another from the table I placed it upon 
the first, after having put a bit of slate pencil be
tween them, aud without any prompting from Mr. 
Keeler I forced the slates into bis harts. He asked 
me it I had another handkerchief, as I had nor re
moved or untied the handkerchief from the other 
slates, but- had slipped one ef the slates out, and we 
both seemed to feel that no time should be lost I 
answered, “No,” when he suggested that any article 
from my person would prove useful as being more 
or less magnetized. I puffed a small note-book from 
my pocket art threw It on the elates. Instantly the 
writing commenced, and tbe manifestations were so 
strong that all my strength was required to hold fee 
two slates together. Rappings on tte slates were 
very marked, replying to questions asked .by tbe 
medium. Suddenly one cf the slates shot up in the 
air, and Mr. Keeler gave a cry, art asked me to rub 
Lis hand, which seemed glued to the otter slate. I 
did so and the power passel off. On tee-king ar the 
sbte I found this message:

•‘Dear Newman:—Tins te a very pleasant time, I 
assure you, tote able to come and write you. Goj 
bless and prosper you. Ycur dear Uncle Dia?-

The words were characteristic of my uncle, as was 
the other message from my friend. Net only that 
but the writing from ray friend Charlie tears a 
strong resemblance to his graceful autography. The 
writing in tbe other message is rigid and sharp, and 
entirely unlike the first. My friend Charlie in writ
ing me, never omitted placing the colon and dash 
after ““Dear Newman.” This was on the slates. He 
had the habit of saying “ old fellow’,” or “good fel
low,” whenever be saw me, and certainly no man 
could have received a better or more satisfactory 
test in all respects.

This much for my experience with Mr. Keeler. 
My brother showed me his slates, one containing a 
long message marked at the top .“strictly private,” 
and signed “ James W. Evans,” an exact fac-simiie 
of the man’s autograph, as compared with letters. 
I may also add that the Jas. W. Evans referred to is 
the same party, who' signed himself to me, “Your 
Dear Uncle Bill.” The other message received by 
my brother was signed “Augustas,” a chum of his.

Brooklyn, N. Y. N. E. Tbavis.

A HAOTED COVXTRY ROUSE.
The Ghost of a Dead Physician That 
Pays Nocturual Visits to His Kate 
Abode.
A very strange case is reported about the old Dr. 

;Cole residence, situated half a mite east ot Washing
ton, N. J., on the main road leading to Post Golden. 
It appears that this house, which has stood-the 
blasts of forty odd hard winters, is actually haunted. 
*A few years ago Dr. Cole was taken sick and died, 
leaving a loving wife and two daughters. The old
est daughter soon married, and the youngest shortly 
followed her father to the grave. At a reasonable 
time after the death of Dr. Cole the ladies of the

1 house made elaborate preparations for a party. As 
it was stormy on the festive night, a great many of 
thegueste failed to put in an appearance, but what 
few had assembled thought they would make the 
best of the situation. So they gathered snugly 
around the old fireplace, chatting socially. Suddenly 
Mrs. Cole saw a bright light in tbe centre of the 
celling. It proved to be a ball of fire. In a few 
seconds it began to descend. It exploded and sparks 
flew in all directions, some dropping on Mrs. Cole’s 
hand, from which, report has it, she carries scars.

When the doctor was living he was in the habit of 
going to the well, which, is at the rear ot the house, 
to quench his thirst, drinking out of the old oaken 
bucket, Since his death, one ot the neighbors, a 
young lady of tender years, was on her way to 

.church and thought it wonld be nearer to skip over 
Cole’s premises. When she arrived within sight of 
the well, she saw to her amazement what looked 
like the doctor drinking out ot the oaken bucket as 
of old. The young lady quickly ran home and told 
her parents about the strange scene. It is now im
possible to induce her to go nut after sunset. Not 
long ago, on a dark, rainy night, the ghost made one 
of its nocturnal visits and went to the study, when 
sounds were distinctly heard like the turning ot the 
leaves^f a book.

When the ghost is about it generally moans as it in 
great agony. People living near the house claim 
that it can be readily told when the ghost is about to 
make its appearance. The old dog that was a pet of 
the doctor’s will lay at the door and moan very piti
fully. The cats which were kept about the place 
will run through every possible space in the house 
to find a place in which to conceal themselvw.’ Not 
long ago, while Mrs. Cole and a young lady were 
sleeping away the hours of midnight, they suddenly 
awoke and saw standing before them the deceased 
doctor’s ghost He lifted his left hand, and then 
turning around, went out of the room, leaving the 
door open. Mrs. Cole arose from her couch and tried 
with all Tfer strength to close the door, but her 
strong effortsTMtrieattempt proved fruitless. The 
door was immovable. Mtrdole and the young lady 
soon put on their wearing apparel and went to 8 
neighbor’s house, where W related the strange 
scenes and remained with their fmndi the balance 
of the night. On the following tlay 'iliey came to 
the conclusion that it wonld be policy fowacate the 
old homestead forever and emigrate to a more 
pleasant place. They quickly packed their goods 
and are now living at Plainfield, N. J. The property 
has since been purchased by aneighbor, who intends 
to demolish it and erect a new dwelling on the ate 
during the coming season. Timid peopl e cannot be 
induced to pass the haunted house at night.—Phtta’ 
delphia Press. ,

For tbe RellKiO'PbIl<Moi>bicM^oura*l. 
HUMAX FUXGUS.

An Intelligent observer rambling through the 
worts will often see tiers of leathery substance at
tached to the trunks of fallen trees—usually in 
damp, sbady places. This Is a fungus growth. 
J •ijiibtlese, in the wise economy of nature, it has a 
specific use; but to cursory observation, it seems te 
be a useless appendage, wasting its existence iu a 
sort of dead-alive .fashion, doomed to hang to de
caying logs with no aim to benefit itself or its sur
roundings. It puts forth no leaf nor twig; neither 
blossom of beauty nor fruit ot cheering plenty.

Is there any human fungus? Are there men and 
women whose faculties lie seemingly dormant, in a 
dead-alive existence, that puts forth neither leaf nor 
twig of growth, nor gives fragrant blossom nor 
ripened frat to the benefit of their fellows?

I think we have all seen them in common society; 
they are of the highly respectable who, having over
weening belief in their own goodness, fasten tai- 
selves into secluded coteries, fenced in from danger 
of human enntamiqition, and who droll along with 
harts placidly folded on their bosoms, with nd more 
of active life and stirring world sympathy than is in 
a chip floating down the tide. They are very good 
in a negative way, having not enough energy to be 
bad; as useless in the real work of the world as a 
wooden post set up for ornament along a wayside, 
or the fungus on a fallen tree in the woods.

We see this respectable fungus especially rank in 
the churches, more particularly in the wealthy 
churches. Here, Sunday after Sunday, in the best 
central pews, sit row following row of well dressed 
fungi, calmly listening to the smoothly uttered elo
quence of an able minister, and tbe soothing 
cadences of the deep-mouthed organ. Their sert- 
asleep intellect is gently tickled by the soft flow of 
pulpit utterances, art for a brief space, it may be, 
they are moved to a belief that they are worship
ping God; but farther than this they are never im
pelled. The real church work is unknown to them. 
Willingly they donate freely to keep np the costly 
music and high salary of the able divine. Other
wise they come Sunday after Sunday, when the 
weather is not too stormy, or a poor preacher is not 
appointed to tho pulpit, in the same calm, equable 
frame of mind, with not a ripple of eagerness or en
thusiasm stirring the fungus-like inertia of their 
soulless being, to all intents dead. They ate human 
fungi, pure aud simple.

Have we any of this class among Spiritualists? 
Yes. My friend C. is a staunch believer in the faith, 
buthehasceasedtotakethe slightest part in fee 
cause, except when some exceptionally flue lecturer 
or powerful medium chances to appear. Then he 
will attend art pay his ten or twenty-five cents to 
gain a mental feast for precisely the same reasons 
that he would go to a concert or attend a theater. 
He dees not attend church on Sunday as do many 
Spiritualists who are ashamed to show their faith to 
the world. He is too much of a fungus for that. 
He simply stays at home, reading till his eyes aebo 
and he feels sleepy; then he dozes iu semi-uncca- 
seious deadness, in a sort ef mental apoplexy; eats 
without being huegry, and reads some more, then 
again dozes in his rocking-chair, trying to worry 
away the weary day. Like tbe fungus attached to 
the tree, he is fixed to his chair, of not one atom of use 
to himself or any living soul. Ask him why.be don’t 
attend the Spiritualists* gatherings, art hs, replies:

“I have no need. My faith is made np. A looked 
into the matter earnestly till I proved the truth ef 
Spiritualism by undoubted tests, and the thing is 
settled for me.” ■ .

Then he will add a long account o£ his experi
ence, and the certainty that a communication from 
his father, mother, or same aunt has proved the fact 
of immortality beyond the possibility of doubt; 
hence now his spiritual affairs are wound up, his 
whole moral nature preserved and fettled for safe 
keeping, art he has nothing mare to do but sit down 
a dead human fungus, firmly anchored to a fixed 
narrow effete of unimprovable selfishness.

Here is a human fungus utterly impervious to 
thought ef the stupendous importance of spiritual 
Improvement He has discovered to his satisfaction 
that Lis soul will live through eternity, art ha 
makes » effort ' to prepare- hiniaelt for the great ' 
journey. Was there over more dead-alive stupidity 
than this? And when it fa terne in mind how 
many in the ranks of Spiritualism there are in tufa 
pitiful fungus CMMlition, is it any ■ wortef that tte 
same sleepy fungi are fastened on the lyeenms art 
Spiritualist societies, weighing them down to hope
less decay? W. Whiiwobth.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Tire 39th Anniversary in Cincinnati* 
Ohio.

Ths Spiritualists of Cincinnati, according to the re
port of lx. H. Romaine in tho Enovlrcr of that city, 
celebrated the Sata Anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism in a manner that reflected credit on them 
and the cause. March 31et> during the day and even
ing, great interest was manifested. The pro
gramme was an excellent one and was well car
ried out.

some remarkable slate-wbiting.
Mrs. M. B. Thayer, of New York, gave some slate- 

writing teste that were simply wonderful. A small 
stand was shoved to the front of tbe stage, and the 
lady took a seat alongside of it, Mr. Ladd and Dr. 
Watson took two slates which were first shown to 
tho audience. They were then fastened together 
and held tightly by the two gentlemen to the bot
tom of the stand. In a start space of time they 
were taken from underneath the stand, and the 
cord that bound them unfastened. Upon the inside 
of each was a letter. One was the following:

“I am glad to meet the dear old friends of the 
past. Some of you remember well my promise be
fore I left the earthly body that I would do all I 
could to help you in yonr united efforts in your as
sociation, for this.great truth, and I am here. My 
soul has felt great joy and happiness for your suc
cess. Many are the noble souls that come here to 
bless yon in your grand and noble efforts for this 
truth. My noble earth friends, be strong and firm; 
swing high your banner of Spiritualism; let its truth- 
fnl folds float out on every breeze. Bishop Peck is 
here to greet his dear friend. Brother Watson, and 
say go on with the great work, ’tis all true. Bless 
you all, very dear friends.

“Katie B. Robinson.”
Mrs. Isa Wilson Porter was next presented to 

the audience. She gave some excellent teats, and 
then sang a wild, weird air. She was entranced and 
the air was sung by an Egyptian spirit

April 1st, Mr. D. M. King, of Mantua, O., was tte 
speaker. As a missionary in the spiritual field he 
is wldely known and credited with the efficient per
formance of laborious duties.

Miss Zaida Brown invoked the aid and presence of 
tbe Spirit-world.

Mr. George P. Cobly sang au inspirational cantata, 
and was cordially applauded.

Miss Brown improvised a song to an exquisite melo
dy upon the subject “Harvest Home,” suggested by 
some one in the audience.

The choir sang “Nearer My God,” and then Mr. 
King was introduced. He chose for his theme this 
question: “Is there any scientific evidence pertain
ing to spirit return and communication?”

Mr. George P. Colby was called to the front, and 
he promptly announced that be saw the spirit ot 
an elderly gentleman, whom he described, stand
ing near a lady in the audience. With this spirit 
came a younger immortal, who was also minutely 
described. He gave several tests which were rec
ognized.

Mrs, Isa'Wilson Porter then came forward and 
gave psychometric readings.

The feature at 7:30 was the invocation by Mrs. 
Porter in a mosaic of the English and Egyptian 
tongues, curiously intertwined, yet it was scarcely 
more startling than the improvisation by Miss Hag
an of a poem combining three subjects proposed by 
the audience. These subjects were:

' “Land of tte Eastern Star,” “DivlneLove,” “Uni-

An improvisation under these conditions ought 
not to be strictly criticised, bnt this one would stand 
well in the light of fair criticism. It opened with 
these words:

“I stood by the palace of an Emperor, 
AU bright and brave and fair,

Where all the things that power can bring, 
• In lordly guise were there.”

This is an average stanza of some forty or fifty.
Rev. Dr. Watson favored the large audience with 

a good address from the standpoint of the spirit
ual disciple. He began by saying that Spiritualism 
is enjoying her anniversary, but really the 4th of 
July is the most important anniversary in the world, 
for on that day was born the best Nation in the, 
world. Ite birth marked the advent of a better 
freedom to all mankind, not only political, but re
ligious, and conscience was unchained.

The 39th Aimiversarr at llammeufim,

loite KUitor ot UiHileliKiu-l'nHusoDljleal Journal;
I thought a short report of the doings of our peo

ple in celebrating the ;JM uit, would be in older, 
and so send you the following: We decorated our 
audience room in the forenoon with many plants 
flowers and pictures. At 2 i». M. we held a public 
conference in which many participated. Music was 
interspersed between speeches. The history of the 
origin of the raps at Hydesville as given in Apple- 
ton’s Encyclopedia, was read, and a very pleasant art 
profitable afternoon was thus spent. An hour of 
social enjoyments and preparations for supper took 
up the time till supper was announced as ready in 
the dining room, and gentlemen requested to escort 
the ladies to the table. Two long tables were laid 
wilh neatness and seemed groaning under the 
weight of good things for physical man. Mixed 
with so much sociability and good feeling, this sup
per was “immensely ” enjoyed. At 8 o’clock we re
paired to tte lecture haff, aud listened to a very is- 
struetive, sound and able lecture from Mia. De. 
English, of Vineland. This lady is one of the sub
stantial kind, and ought to devote her time to tee 
curing ef the minds of men rather than their bodies, 
as she is doing, being a practicing iiameopatei 
physician. She ia a lady ot alaeitioa and refine
ment art an inspirational speaker; and might te cf 
great use in that field. She iikes that work, art a 
hoposhe will soon ba better Iwa as a speaker. 
None need to fear to give her a call. We ail feet the 
better for the celebration. A. J. Hing.

. A Curious Expewenee, ...

' S. M.Brown of Highland, Mich.-,”had' prepared' 
theToltowingfortho. Joubnalbefore hisdeath:

In 18401 was slopping with an old friend. Elder 
Dany Cail, Berit ng High!®, Ohio, One evening cur 
conversation turned on tbe subject of Spiritualism, 
upon which the Elder indulged in some rather re
vere criticism. I asked him if ho had ever seen cr. 
heard anything that he could not account for on 
any other hypothesis than caused by spirit?. “There 
was one incident ” he said, “that I never Ahi ac
count for. I had as appointment to preach at Pere 
ryeburgh. I went to Harper’s Corners, aud on tak
ing the care there I saw tuat all the seats were oc
cupied except one near tho door. I sat down, art 
mmediately a gentleman came in with a valise is 
his hart and aa overcoqt over his arm. As he stoas 
looking through the eat I observed to him that the 
seats were all occupied, art invited him to take a 
seat with me. He aid so. While conversing on the 
ordinary topics of the day, my attention was tea 
to the door, and there right across it, was apparently 
a rough board nailed. I turned to tte stranger and 
asked him what it could mean, such an uncouth 
looking thing, and tho figures thereon. He replied: 
‘Those figures will tel’, you just how long you are 
to live? I looked again, aud said, ‘I only make 55.’ 
‘Well.’ said tho stranger, ‘that is al; you ever will 
make? I looked again and there was no board 
there, nor any marks to show that there ever had 
been. I turned again to the stranger for an expin- 
nation art he had disappeared. I sprang to my feet 
and looked through the car. All was quiet, but Use 
man I had been talking with so freely far a few 
moments, was gone. I asked a gentleman who sat 
in the next eeat. where that man went who was 
sitting on the seat with Hie a moment before. Ho 
said: T will take my oath that there has been so 
man in that seat but joart! since yc-u came in? ” ■

Sotes ami Extracts on MisceUmieou&
Snbjeets* ; '

■ Tiie-fortune ofiLotd ildta <£25,- - ■

‘ Neither wine, al^jste 'or brandy Kbw hart P 
anaauftetared in Japan. . ■ l : re :■

. i fte ■ Danish tempetaffete has now an i 
army of 35,090 total abstainers.
• Ceyfea is tte only EBglfafa felony that taHtaft i 
any thing to tho imperial army.

There are said to be over els hutitireii ttourart 
opium consumers in the United States.

' ThenowwrowgmgefoeUnoxaHroad up Lookout'' 
Mountain, just eompfeted, has cost about §200,000.

Vincent de-Kaurntiel'l, an officer under Kossafein 
1818, died on Friday fast in Rolla, Mo,, aged ssventy- 
seven years. •

The five hundred restaurant keepers in New York 
have combined to guard against possible strikes on 
tte part of employes.

Joseph Rabbitt, a fireman at the Court House in 
St. Louie, has fallen heir to S-JjOOO.OiM by the death 
of his uncle, also named Joseph Rabbitt, at Mel
bourne, Australia.

A party of twelve Fredrieksburg hunters, with 
thirty-five dogs, recently spent several days fox
hunting in King George County. Va„ and captured 
eighteen foxes.

Mie. Sally Gillette, of Buckland, Mase., celebrated 
her one hundredth birthday recently. She shook 
hands with 200 friends who called to congratulate 
her, and, it is said, “ showed rare social powers.”

An Alderney cow is now ah essential appurtenance 
aboard a well appointed pleasure yacht. James Gor
don Bennett has one packed into a zinc stall on the 
Namoima, so the choicest cream can be had at every 
meal.

Mrs. Mary E. Haggart, in a plea for women suf
frage before a mass meeting of Indianapolis work
ingmen, predicted that “humanity as a whole, not 
humanity as a 'half, would before many decades 
solve the problem of humanity.”

Mrs. Cleveland’s portrait is nowon exhibition in 
the picture stores ot London and Paris, and a Wash
ington photographer received an order from Vienna 
for one dozen portraits of the lady “ without bonnet 
or scarf on her head.”

Walter Hunter, a Pittsburgh street car conductor, 
has been at the business since Nov. 4th, and in that 
time has found six pocketbooks, containing sums of 
$39 and lees, and has found the owners, too. His 
last find was a note for $6,000.

English sparrows are being killed off In Albany at 
a great rate. Since they appeared in the market 
there, seventeen days ago, one dealer has sold 1,700 
at 37 cents a dozen. A boy shot eighty iu one after
noon. They go to make sparrow pie.

Two thousand one hundred and twenty-eight feet 
per second was the initial velocity of thelMpouBd 
projectile fired twice with 1,000 pounds of powder 
from the new 100-toa gun intended for tbe British 
ship Ben Bow. The gun survived. \

Sidney Bartlett, one of Boston’s best known law- 
yers, is elghty-elght years old, yet his bodily strength 
Is little impaired, and he is said never to have exhib
ited greater intellectual vigor than in a recent argu- 
ment in an important case that he was conducting*

A Senator in the New Jersey Legislature in op- 
■'posing a marriage license bill for that State, said the 
other day In debate that if the bill passed, Camden 
clergymen would lose $10,000 a year, as they had 
united 2,7(X) Philadelphians during the past twelve 
months.

They tell in St Louis of a very precise woman 
who sailed into a dry goods store and asked to be 
shown some “ dignifiers.” “ Whra-a-t?” stammered 
the clerk. “Dignlfiers,” said the lady, severely. The 
clerk bad to give it up. “ Well, bustles, then!” 
snapped tire precise person, scornfully.

Minister to Denmark Anderson has written to a 
friend in Wisconsin indignantly denying the report 
that he lives in a niggardly style. He says that his 
apartments consist of a first floor and part of the 
second, and that his housekeeper is the widow of a 
professor who taught King George of Greece.

A man working in a lumber camp near Florence, 
Wire, falls into a trance about 7 o’clock every Satur
day night and holds imaginary conversations with a 
woman in Green Bay, who he says has bewitched 
him. He frequently talks to he; half the night, re
peating her replies for the benefit of bis companions.

One of the newest and best of the many circuses 
in Paris has brought out an odd production—a Span- " 
ish fair, with all its adjuncts, Its beggars, its mando- 
liniste, its audiences and songs, and to crown all, its 
bull fight. This is one of the most amusing and 
picturesque spectacles seen in Paris for many years.

G. T. Nelson, ot Chester, 111., owns a Scotch ter
rier which has for several years been addicted to the 
use of malt beverages. Whenever he geta a chance 
he visits the slop trough under the beer faucet in 
the city saloons, laps the beer with evident satisfac
tion until drunk, and then goes staggering off as ' 
silly as any sot



APRIL It, 18*7 JRELIG1O-PHILOSOPHICAL JOUBUAL
Mm. Abbey Kelley Foster,

TotbetWwef tteSeiigitelMosoDWalJotiHKn: j
Verniit me a sinall space to refer to tha early days 1 

of Mi?.- Abbey Keitey Foster. She used to vC*' her | 
family rhea living in Milllmry, Mites., and I use I to 
meet her in thedttle circles eunvened to talk over 
the cause of auti-slawry aii«t the lights of women. : 
.(ui-ed to listen 10 her conversation with wender ns j 
sho chained tlie attention of a!l her listener, ic her 1 
invincible logic and the tender spiritual How of her 
pergonal magnetism, I did then comprehend, ns .1 I 
can now in some little measure, the source of her t 
power. More than a half-century ago she used to ' 
press upon her listeners the great truths tliat law 
become national subjects of thought I ifioate 
two of them which ware presented by her; tbe 
equality of woman with man, whieh in thnso early 
days of reform disen^ion was unique: the ollie-' cuh- 
;fci was the duty of all anti-slavery peapia toward 
the products of slave labor. If I iemeip.be" rightly 
sho advocated the necessity of ail to -refrain froa ; 
using any of tbe products of slave labor as eac of r 
the i«8 of rebuking the slave holders for their ' 
robbery of the Wack race. She saw clearly the great j 
raju-dice aud wrong involved in slavery, amf he-r 1 
keen sense of right that no person shmud exact frez ; 
another any favor, profit or gain without render- 1 
Eg to that person a fair and just- equivalent Thio 
was', the leading principle of her political economy. 1 
Upon that principle she fought the battle aK along ’ 
the way of her life in every department. She eon- I 
tended that whoever departs from that principle, 
either in individual or national life, will receive a 
just, retribution or compensation. This enunciation 
of Lera rang through the country amid the etorrny 
days of the anti-slavery struggle, and the haitof : 
the same received full demonstration in the fcar- 
Lil resnits tliat followed in the civil war. In are 
discussions of the condition cf labor and capital in 
the slave and his master she struck the koy-seto of J 
ail tlie present troubles of civilized society. Dnrlnrj ■ 
her deelirdB# years she manifested as far as her 
power would allow the- same inflexible adhesion to 
the great principle. Although this great- truth 
cr,nneia5“d by her does not appear to ye ccniunn- 
mafed in the eyes of this world, the pbllasopsy nf J 
life as revealed by spiritualism, is daily recejvrg | 
canilrmation, for the universal testimony of ail who I 
report from the spirit side of life is, that they am“j 
and have been realizing in person the results of ! 
their life here, aud many who have lived on tho i 
products of ethers without rendering to them a fair | 
equivalent, are wandering through the by-ways ! 
and lanes of spirit life in rage, and are being helped 5 
fey those who in this life they despised, in days | 
gc-ae l>y in our heme spirit circles, these beggarly । 
spirits would appear, and beg of us io carry tboir ' 
convietifsns of wrong to those who were eonncetcfi 
with them in this Life, and request sympathy ana 
pardon, for only in that way couM they prepare 
themselves to lie recipients of the blessed fruition of j 
spirit existence. \

lire. Foster, by. her labors prepared the way for j 
tire introduciina of a phase of life, so that our spirit t 
mediums were able to travel over our tateh—rcccy J 
e-f them frail women, in. security, and proclaim tho 
glad tidings of the new ami ord gospel of Spiritol- 
i-3, We all owe much to tiro life and isaora of this 1
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Story’s Vision aud Klis Statue.

Story’s last statue, “A C-in’ist,” Is aa oi'i®Eai ami 
beautiful conwistien. The dress is that of an Arab; 
the eoloEeib, or under garment, risk and full, bosau 
W>J the waist with a soft sash; and tae me:!, aa

ELKS

CREAM BALM
upper one, a mantle, whieh was the seatmess gar- fe of JR;f .i fin am 
HieLt wdread th^» our Lord wore. On the head is I
the kliTyeh, or seaYf, bound arous-i by a fil«»t, whiat; ^'"^l^- -v^ -tm^ih i 
forms a visor-like flaming above the brow; the decs j TAyGelf ev.ni1.. I safi 
of this fciiiyeh fall ever the sl^ and cover the /-,,,; or, £,.,..,,
Isng hair wbtah you see under the shalw of its to ‘ 1,1
fchst-ihls is the maples, as the English tramta- j etiiiirvsi cr.ii etitcrrh^ 
flcu st ite bible calls it, which was taken or, toMe-t - pi-,; ^p^ /s
and Iain beside onr Lord in the grave. Teis eo-.fucG : 
is most effective, tor it has ths rich de?3 folds of the 
Oriental qrarirans±r mantle, ate is ptetatly es- 
atey like the dress our Sartor wore.
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not emaciated.. Tte. Tight hanfl io extewM as if | fake St., Chif-itgo. lit.uv^* j
gummoniog ■ youlo approaeb.' The left hand., rests j 
gently on the Jrapriy of the breast. ihoy are kst; 
sl&rJor, Mined. i niental hau ls iTcidellei with fee!" 
ins tied de-caey. The 'as; s nirjiijtj tender ami 
noble; handsome, with film brow aid beautiful feh- 
turee. The eyes have a wonderful outlook, spiritual, 
and as if they saw far beyond mortal gaz?. The ex- 
r-iessioa of the face is united to that of the out- 
stretched, rJeadiu^, earnest hand. “The words^Conse • 
unto me ye who are weary and heavy laden, and ye | 
shal! find rest,” seem to be utterred by the lips, and 
yet the intense sadness of the face is as if fl© had j

A jffltfcio Is applied Into each nos tril 5 
"0, RiS'r-if;:-. :>jLi;:il<: at G-.r;;,’ 
t?. .61:7 EIShiEU- DatySt- On,;:

Effl c! i;^ !<; reito:::-; IdinBii, W.
C., Eng. Shis.'serlpteKi:'- rerrive:1. Si-rrlstr-'j coplK-aupgcd 
at three vr-nd’. Al; Aowte:- Spiri-aol ie.ahs ftfiilri.

B. A.-tetrey. Brogr-re-ivo Liter.-iltge Age-iey, r.Kjliti:? 
ISIS, 1, Tiev-cat? Slrert, te’Ut.?, l- ngirere, will 
sr.-:ire nJirelrtb is in: :?<’ Bia.NiB; I’sriSA’.'Bl-'HliV-L 
.nK'BNAi., diirit:,’ t:;? abr+nee of.;'. ,J Z. :■:•', :.t twelve i.i.C-
Ci::a:j:::! r5::r?!-re 1 er 
fJ:C? l::af u«:$ re.;-:’, c
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little hope that, tiiiinanity would listen to the cali. ;
I sat some time the other afternoon iGokiag at 

this impressive statue. “Ave Maria” sounded and the 
JateaftenieoB shadows gathered into the studio. The 
bolt lights gave the figure nt the young Messiah a 
etiikiag likeness to life. I spoke thinking aloud: “And 
£0 He may have looked.” i

^ WILBOB’S COMPOUND OF 1
PURE COD LIVER 
k OIL AND LIME. J

Cures tlonglis, raids. Asthma. Bronchitis, 
and all Sersfuioua lIiimorN.

To One anti All..—Are yen subring from a Cough, J 
js t 1 rt" 1 Cold. Asthma, BnmetKtix cr v.h’ous pulmonary •. It ought to iGOk like Hiili, fori hrtvo scon Hiin^ I troubles that tu often gkI i!i (Tu^iimpthtn? if b.», asa * 

" I Fktc Llt:t \ ' a cite and sure jsaid the sculptor, quietly. „ |
I started, aud turned to know it I hail heard the

words or had dreamed them.
“Yes,” repeated Story, calmly, lighting afresh 

cigarette; “ye?, and I will tell you bow it was. It 
bappe&ed when I w* young—about twenty. 1 was 
going in the ‘hourly,’ as the coach was called that 
ran in these days every hour between Hasten and 
Cambi idge, for it. was long before the time of the omni
bus and horse-ear. Of course I mean I dreamed Iwas 
in the coach. It wae, as ail dreams are, at once strange ; 
and prosaic. Soon after I got outside the coach, and 
we had started, I suddenly became aware that Christ 
was seated outside with the driver! My first im
pulse was to touch Him; so I leaned out and rested 
my hand on His garments —when I felt sure it was J 
Christ! When the coach reached the half-way house

nEK'5. THU is BO<r.rack preparation, but Is regularly pre- 
yrliiril by the meiiie.ii faculty. Mitin'mtnied only by A. 
B. Wileok. (’licnfc-t, Ec-te:!. Si'll by all I’jiigsbt !.

tre-c-ninc? wifi: the eciiu. cn?n is th? bare of 
mnhiaia. A very Jarae iKTctctare ci nil 
f iU'ost. trout !c-s aro mt'SEii ften: Ikis enfe- 
tur.afe liirint, anti all throat troubles are 25. 
pravatef by it. Can the habit he broke-!? 
xes, atonep, Send fcr our cirew'nr ami ia- 
:piae into this new theory of cause and euro. 
\n-u iis w:11 hstow what caries ?tei!« 
■ 'tows--the vi:vic:i6 forme of S:.-,.- Truuat— 
B'S Heintis—amt rues* forne of zi-liit.c and 
< i>&::is?i;t;u;!;_ etc. Knowing this jou wiil 
uiH.errtiUid why nil your ieu ciciaes have laiied, 
: nt» fnalj 0 you to ehoote wisely your rereedv. 
ri wit! cost you but jittie to investigate thio, 
r.ud but little, more to prove it.

Do You Snore?
Th--- snores’, who not only F-uffera personalia 

but Is?: owes a ger-.c-rai disturber,is a nscMsi 
breather, still Mitinnrbiitctarg tbe ■Bciitc 
GUKOirneep, ami loreingintous-e tbenaiur-’i 
1 i i-etliinporg',;’ b, wli redeem him and rd pre 
! no nuisance. W ith tbe ahr.vetleviee you can't 
i-nore. The lEoiith-breuthingInhibitor it sere: 
pcMpnit!'oa:-y mhlrecs on recenst oi r-dc .. 
Owcircular r-s tit i|1(., Address FISA IBbS 
'STY SOVEITI <'ft„ 4a llamlihph ''- ire

THE'. WORKS
A TREATISE ON

THU HORSE
DR. W

OF

♦

The Influence of Hie Mind 'on the-Roily in 
Health or Rlsease* and the Mental ' ■

Method of Treatment.
'HE KilSlITiVE IreNiMTRE 'flioNature ar.d l>i.rer of 

faia;w,£IWBt33 Urezra'j in Clsteiicn Hiii'-.oyh-' 
ansi Trcr.: tfi-iwitiii Medicine.

'lilt; v.osi::;: a complete iciaalti'a nJ then; iacirtca natter - 
lying tbe gslM) i.f ir.entM nealing. It csuilaii.r. a full e-.ns. a 
of in: trm-tten in ti:-.’ pliilo: <;:>hy ansi 7>raetti e < f the Alins’- 
t’srre. Evtra cloth, 22.“ i-T- fiehill psiee, jl.SD. Ite. teite, b 
cents ektra. . -re

ia-S DIVINE LAW OE CUBE. A Starnlar ’ W;,rii on tlie 
Fli'.lc '.‘Phy and Fractico st the Mins- lisas’ a Itellabie 

. 'test Boot-i tn all tl:c Ise-iouls et Mental Heah:!;:.
tlo v.'tri: Iras ever Lire, written of more practical vaita’ to 

phyrielaus s.f all i-elwol’.. 1 iso bo-ik te the re-alt of ti:? estt-u- 
rive .tesibp ai u.:.’arch of th? r.-at:ior. c:i«l .I'-ibbit:. i> fan;
iliaray with tt e Lfcaitre ot
eiftfl with stover.-a! favor by al! v.i.u'a: 
the balixetcn wide;- it ticats—tB? euro
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Pimples to Scrofula.

s

V

c?Ive:; s.i! utkeis by aM:H! rwi spiritual Eis utle. 
clctli, iteUpte Kctrilptiee 5i.;a

■< ->ai-
Eatra

at Cambridgeport every one got out, and Christ air 
so. I did not, but sat looking upon Him as He walked 
to and fro. There were ordinary common people I 
about, and the natural prosaic actions of such a place j

-u 8Jrnnge being in Oriental gai mentQ, moving the nerstoration pure ana uuirritating, the bw.eis ci>en, the 1
With state r atotw linckwaro and forward in front of I liVAt* 'MlfI fcMntMVfi n**t<VA will cttPflrMiv njwA I

OKIS TOBTCEES OF A LIFETIME INSTANTLYKEUEV-
•J ED by a warm bath with Cn'icrsi Soap, a real Skinl 
Beautifier, and a single application of erne ba, too great ' - 
Skin Cure. ■ r

Tate repeated dally, with two or tine-o Coses of Ccticeea |

, OR,

MEMORY CULTURE.
By ADAM MILLER, M. D.

with stately steps backward and forward in front of ’ 
the busy little crowd which assembles at a half-way

iiver arid kidneys active, will speedily ciao

. MENTAL MEDICINE: A Tbeoreticai and Bradl, ai Treat! e 
or. Medical Fzyeliiuoiij'. ’

fli's basil: e:ii:ts::is 11 full exFai.ilh.i: of th? nature nt::! rev.s 
of rzagnetism. utid its application to the care of £;-?::«. 
Estraclotli, 216 pp. Retail price, fl IBi.

S'JTL AND £&3Y; cr, The Spiritual Science «f Health and 
Dfceaae.

Extra cloth, 14" rp. Retail price, §1.00.

house when a stage arrives. But that did not seem 
strange to me, nor was I surprised at His dress, so 
unlike anything I had ever looked on. for at that 
time I was not familiar with the Arab costume; I 
simply thought. “There is Christ!” and every sense 
in my body was alive. ’

“Then came the bustle of starting and then the 
whole dream ended—the vision disappeared! For I 
years and years that appearance Ims haunted me, 1 
and over and over again I have tried to give form 1 
and shape to that face and person, which I saw as j 
plainly as I see you now.”~~Roman Leiter to The 
Kansas City Times. ’

IIsrsfonFsAeld Phosphate j
Very Natlnrectory In Prostration. I'

Bb. P. P.GitMm’is, Detroit, Mich., says: “ I have 
found it very satisfactory In Ite effects, notably in the 
prostration attendant upon alcoholism.”

A recent anonymous writer makes an ingenious 
and rather striking argument to support the prop
osition that the papacy has gained rather than lost 
by the removal of ite temporal power. He says; “No 
sovereign in Europe exercises greater moral influx 
ence than Pope Leo XIII. The scepter has not de
parted, the lawgiver of nations is not defunct To 
say mass with constant fear of poison in the chalice, 
so that a cardinal had to sip it first for fear ot a ‘ re
moval’ such as that which actually befell the un
happy Borgia, and then to sign death-warrants and 
commit human beings to prison and torture for their 
crimes or political opinions, was no work for a chief 
pastor of the church of Christ. What a contrast be
tween these mediaeval times and what we see to
day. A venerable gentleman, who, if he were not a 
Latin pope, would certainly be accounted the great
est Latin poet of the nineteenth century, waves in a 
peaceful atmosphere the magic scepter ot the prince 
of peace. Beneath the non-sectarian governments 
of the United State# and Great Britain nis Christian 
Bags are multiplied as well as protected. No tem
poral power, no earthly monarchy, even if a Pepin 
endowed him with lands or a Charlamagne held tie 
stirrup of his palfrey, could give him so much power 
morally, socially, religiously, and even politically as 
that which he possesses as the good shepherd of an 
Innumerable and faithful dock, diffused throughout 
the .world,”_____ ____._______

For an Irritated Throat,
Cough or Cold, “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” are 

offered with th# fnlleet confidence in their efficacy.

Ail progress is rooted in the soil of discontent

Eczema, tetter, ringworm, psorfas’s, Hriien. pruritus, real 
tai, dandruff, and eveiy species of tetmii’i; disUguilng> 
Helling, tenly. and pimply diseases of tte skin and scalp, 
with loss of hair, when physicians and all known remedies

Said everywhere. ITlce Ci-thtsa. Kite.; Soap, gfAiIlE- 
solvent. #1. Prepared by the Porisn Dure anb Chemical 
Co., Bo Aon, Mass.

^Sf" Send lor ’• Howto Cure Skin Diseases.”

1) r VI ELES. !,art:!M(!« chapped atul oil* skin prevented 
A A XU. by crnctiu Mejicatius Soap,

A pi'asM and easy system by whieh any person, old or 
young, can train himself to memorize ajiilss fie may 
choose - ■

THE CLERGY, TJieir Sermons^
THE STUDENT, His Lessor
THE BUSINESS. MAN, Items of Business.

Ibo anther of this work was put to tho severest rablla ie:Jt 
a few days ago, by rep ertcro of al! tho leading Chicago Unity 
papers. The commendatory noHcs which appeared tho fe> 
lowing day allowed how well he stood the test.

All tiro above works of Dr. Evans are bj tli? ieiatua: of j 
Mint- and Body, and the euro of Stprze la omselvcs and j 
others by the mental method, and pre the only publications j 
ii the tabject ti>s cuminenil tiieciseives to mea of teiew ? ; 

are! jo timskiag people everywhere. •

AND HIS

DISEASES,
By DB. J. B. KENDALL.

Thia 'jock rr^tairsan r)i-,.‘-■■' Di-which give 
tnesymptonis. cause anil me birttrMtn.er.tc£ each, 
» 'ia!.-!e giving all the print ton: drugs neeit fcr a 
horse, with the s,r;te :iry <1 .ie,ci’ei“a3i! antidote 
when u pois-ia; :i Pi!-!- r<i!< an Eivjwir-ii of th-. 
Rurse'r. T.^lift difTcrent ages: vitli rre’.i f:>rtclRiK 
then ;:'of ahv. i': :i valuable coiicctii’i; el receipts, 
and much other inb riuatton.

FOK Tilt, BENEFIT OF
SON-PROFESSIONAL HORSE-OWNERS

The hook is Illustrated show? ’ t’ r-cigerent stages 
cf each disease, wn-ch is of t. -ej 1 value in pre; 
tivelv dei Mins t he nature of the disesise.

One of the many receipts in this bovk -b worth the 
price asked for it.

Price Ten Cents, postpaid.

STARTLING PACTS

MATERNITY S»limihllllll I (lUrbuck,Matern-
tt.V-a revised and enlarged edition of the book entitled 
“Wife and Mother,'* by Mis. P. B. Saur, M. D., 
of the Woman’s Mcdi-■■ mm W|l College, Phila
delphia. Six n>w chap- L||D ters. Over COO pages. 
Most complete ladies’ mn manual published. 
Prepaid fl 10.000 I Wit already sold, one 
lady made *34 first week; another #53 in two weeks; 
another, with no experience, made SllSln KJ days. 
Agentsaverage Sts a week. _
Write for Circulate. L. P.
MMEUItai.I'nlMep, lyill I HrlfA
153 La Salle St,, Chicago, Ill. If IV I lilBlIU

aw

Thoauthnr, anoidman, elaimatoliaveaBf'K®'? moroto I 
ho trusted by training under ttiis eystem than even wh!!o to i 
was sows.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.
C We cordially commend it to all persons of falling m«u I 
as the best book obtainable on that BnWcct-Ifitiffcr. I

Moat Ingenious; enables anyone, who familiarizes himself 1 
with the system, to carry an Immense mass of digested in
formation. ready for production on demand. Dy experiment 
we have tested tlie author’s mnemonic rcsonreee. and been 
moved by them to wonder. —Advance.

The anther's method aids us in getting control at w!!! et 
the organs unconsciously employed in acts of what may be ; 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is Ingenious and slmnle, ; 
—-Chicago Titnis. |

This work, with written instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receip t of price, 11.60,

Address
JDAmEL AMBROSE, Publisher, 

4S Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

' : re rwre^ .

Iota Spiritualism

For “worn-out," “run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- 
lire >ers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr.‘Pierce’s Favorite Proscription is tlie best 
of nil restorative tonics. It is not a “ Cure-all, 
out ndmirablv fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It ia a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to tho whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription js sold by druggists under our i>im- 
live guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottle# for ASM

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely filuetrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps

Address, World’s dispensary Mrdwv 
Association, UTO Main Street. Buffalo, N. T 
>ICK HEADACHF, Bilious Headaeif

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, 25c. a Vial, . 

by druggists.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
mis, sfence's

POSITIVE AAD NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“Our family think there jis nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders'’—so says J. H. Wiggins, cf Beaver Dam, 
W> and so says everybody.

Buy the Positive# for Fevers. Coughs, t’ulils, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Dlmtaea. Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease, Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Female Diseases, llheumatlsm, Nervousness. Sleeplessness 
anti all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Megatlvew for Paralysis, DrMnes?, Amaurusb. 
Typhoid, and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive and 
Negative (half and halts forlMlIs and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for fl.ilU a box. er six boxes for if5.0ft 
Bend money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order. ■

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BBHOIO-Pfflwserm 
C*L htUffitNB HOtHK. Chicago

BLISO A GMFHK ACCOCiT OF ■
WitctKs, WcWtis, arid Witchcraft; Trit’e 

Tilling. Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speak
ing, Spirit Telegraphing; <im! SPIR

IT MATERIALIZATIONS Pf 
Spirit HuntE, Spirit Heads, 

- Spirit Races,
‘ Spirit Farms, 

Spirit Flowers, and every 
fj-her Spirit Pltenomaian that 

has Oeeu'rrect in Europe anti America •-
Since the Advent of>.Modem Spiritual

ism, Marek 31, ISIS, tothe Present Time. . 
bs

N. B. WOLFE, M. ».
®.i buck makes a large 12 ino. of over 000 pages! it is 

printed on lino, calendered paper aw! boum! in extra heavy 
EBgUsh cloth, with back and front beautifully illuminated in 
goW.

After comprehensively epitomizing the "Startling Facta” 
contained in ids book, comprising original Investigations 
mads ’nuler most favorable auspices. Dr. Wolfe says:

" With these avowals of Its teachings the book stands 
before the world, asking, no favor but a reading—no 
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er was not slow to recognize this. He be
came 8 theistic evolutionist. He spoke free
ly, and the old church crumbled. Evolution 
his come to stay. Every thing must be brought 
into Hue with it. But Mr. Beecher was not 
an evolutionist of rise type of Huxley or 
Haeckel. Beecher Mieved iu God. a spirit 
existing apart from matter and its energies. 
He did not believe in the doctrine of sponta
neous generation as Haeckel does, but he 
believed to some extent as Darwin did in the 
doctrine of natural selection and the sur
vival of the fittest; but he ascribed to creation 
the origin of species. Between unthinking, 
unconscious and unreasoning matter, and 
thinking, conscious and reasoning substance, 
there was a chasm whieh could only in Iris 
judgment be bridged ever by creation. Uis 
evolution was theistic; matter and its ener
gies could not bo the cause of reason and 
moral nature.

This theism will seem very conservative to 
some scientific evolutionists; yet mark what 
a radical position for a' preacher to take, and 
lead up the minds of tire people to the great 
scientific hypothesis ot evolution. This' was 
Beecher’s last but by no means his least 
work. 'Great as were. his. political ideas, 
great as were his labors in ths cause of jus
tice and liberty to a large portion of the 
people of the South, theology and science 
wanted a powerful mind to iriag them to- 
Sether awl make conditions sb that thede- 

lyed truths of nature might. be realized in 
' religion. Beecher Md the'hypothesis of evo
lution to explain the. differentiation of .spe
cies. This is .more, even, than men of science 
could have mrpeeted from Mm.. He had 

. ability to.see beyond .religions party lines.' 
. Blind party men did not like him; men of 

■ great and ires ideas did. He ted. the way for 
. many who wanted a great example .to follow.

Many mere will follow in Ms steps.
: Finally 'Beeetarstands before ns the' great-. 
. est preacher that America . has yet produced. 
Forever sabre he will be silent to the world. 

- What he has said will be committed to merto-
ry as the utterance Of a great? man.. Negro 

■ mothers will sometimes call their male Ail- 
’ Oren. Henry Ward Beecher. The. records of 

? American rias nones will place Ms name high.
Ab a 'popular lecturer he wiil be missed; you 
havononeto fill his place. Plymouth church 
will Brew onward be celebrated., Beech- 
sr’s work will make it glorious. Foreigners 
coming to this great country will stop to 

0 look at its modest walls and drop a sigh of 
' heart-felt honor. That church wiil be his 

■ monument; ho will need no other. - But we 
must part with him, thiaking of-Ms highest 
virtue, the highest which any man here on 

~ earth' ean hope for, and that highest virtue
is this: He. labored- for the realization , in 
the world of a beautiful humanitarian idea. 
He sought the demolition of religions party 
lines. He wanted to elevate the world. AU 
men are brothers. Let ns hope, then, that 
the influence.-of. this man’s life may roll on 

. .; as the mighty waters ■ roll on to the sea, and 
' "that Ms philanthropy, devotion to practical 

.reform, .his'Messings -to liberty anil home, 
the lustra of his generous devotion, and Ms 

vsingular love for--ittH,, which: shone
so grandly in Ms humble character,' may 
never fail to have admirers and earnest imi- 

? tutors '-'in ■•#■ parts ;at .t!ie ? eM®J?w®M< 
?; .Mfe-ta# We many, bnt?®j'SMl»ttMi^ 

no more. Tto enormous good atone spring
ing ia him wiiniveaMhaW'^ -On life' 
weaknesses the pall of forgetfulness will fall. 
The admiration of tto just will see in him 
tho orator, tho teacher, the friend of liberty, 
tte champion of toman justice, and tte pre-

INHERE WENT SLATE'WRITING.- ■

Mr. Eargo, of Buffalo Describes his Ex- 
' pei’ienee with W. A. Mansfield. ■ -

lo tto Lite cf tto :te!i8'>?j&i.:i);&i: rtcsiat:

In a recent issue of your paper is repub
lished a .portion of .a communication ofthe 
writs? that first appeared in the Express of 
this city, concerning his knowledge of tte 
slate writing power of Mr, W. A. Mans
field. An editorial comment is appended, 
saying:: “ Mr. Fargo would probably be 
able to satisfy any rational inquirer that no 
deception, delusion or mistake clouded his 
observations.”

There aro those so prejudiced againstany 
so-called spiritual manifestations that they 
will not trust their own senses in aa investi
gation of these phenomena. The writer is 
not of these, and yet he is not a Spiritualist, 
for to bo a Spiritualist is to believe in the 
doctrine of Spiritualism. It may or may not 
be true, but the writer has no knowledge 
that it is true, and therefore cannot believe 
in .it; nor is he prepared to declare it false. 
His interview with Mansfield was for the 
purpose of obtaining light, and it was a 
remarkable experience. There were only three 
persons present besides the medium, each of 
whom prepared three questions to deceased 
persons, written upon slips of paper, and then 
closely folded into compact pellets. Neither 
the medium nor either of the other parties 
had any means of knowing what tte others 
had written.

One by one Mr. Mansfield gave tte name 
of the person interrogated, and a pertinent 
answer to each of the nine (with one excep
tion) questions by writing the same upon 
a slate, somewhat nervously, as though 
wrought upon by some unseen force. Finding 
it difficult to answer one of the questions in 
Ate manner the otters were replied to, the 
pellet was placed between two slates, with a 
small bit of pencil, and the slates were laid 
upon a sofa in a remote .part of tte room, 
while the four persons present were seated 
around a table in tte center of tte apart
ment. In less than a minute the scratching 
of tte pencil was plainly heard by all pres
ent, and when it ceased the slates were sep
arated, and upon one of them was written 
in a bold and legible hand an intelligent 
answer to the question found upon tte pellet 
with the name of the interrogated written 
as the person was accustomed to write 
it in his life time.

No test could be fairer or more free from 
any attempt at deception. It was in broad 
day light; no closets, cabinets, drapery or 
other paraphernalia to invoke mystery was 
used. There was no attempt at trickery; if 
there ha^been the investigators were 
watching for it. There was not tte sbadow 
of a doubt with auy one present that the 
writing was done without human agency, 
but what power produced it is still a mys
tery to them. Spiritualists say it was the 

. work of disembodied spirits, but where is 
the proof? It must be admitted that there 
wan an intelligence and a force manifested 
In this test. The theory of mind reading 
may account for a discovery of tte contents 
of the folded bits of paper, but what produced 
the writing upon the slate removed ten feet 
or more from any human being? The writ
er confesses Ms inability to explain, but he 
knows there was no “deception, delusion or 
mistake that clouded his observations.”

Fw the HeiUfimfloiopMMl Journal.
THE DOCTRINE OF ENERGY

Ami thi? Theory of Perception, Ordinary 
ami Extraordinary.

BV JCIIS E. ^LEBiiAs X ^1 TZ2IVXI1’ ‘ViIl-EQlSj DlBMJi,

It is rather late in the flay for professed 
Spiritualists to impugn the statemerits of 
another person, be he Spiritualist or other
wise, for the reason of its inherent improba
bility and on a priori grounds to put down a 
gentleman as a liar. Like many others I 
read the article entitled “Bewitched or 
What?” by J. C- Hoffman, M, D., and though 
much interested in it laid it aside, as it did 
not appear to me that the writer had intend
ed it to be more than a psychological extra
vaganza; not knowing anything accurately of 
his intention, suspense of judgment was tho 
only logical and honest mental attitude for 
a Spiritualist to adopt. °

The hard-headed man of science who Mas 
no personal experience .of spiritualistic 
wonders, rejects them, because, accepting 
the “uniformity of the order of nature” oa 
grounds of inductions, he is unable to sur
render his faith iu that uniformity without 
running this risk, metaphorically speaking, 
of having the universe tumbling about his 
ears. A certain class of Spiritualists, on the 
other hand, more remarkable for faith in the 
marvellous than for logical acumen, having 
once accepted tte wonderful, i. e., the unfa
miliar, as matter of fact, does not know 
where to draw the lino and justifies its as
sent to anything put before item on the 
ground that the bld order • is passing away 
and that the rules of the Spirit-world ignore 
and trample upon those of ths material 
world; not understanding that the former 
are and can ba no more than an enlargement 
sad generalization of those of the latter.

Between these two mentally antipathic 
classes, each logically consistent according 
to its lights, wo Lave the class of persons 
who presume to pick and choose as to what 
is to be believable; without the slightest 
shadow of justification from an actual knowl
edge of the subject in hand, they smuggle 
in unknown to. themselves the argument 
from induction, which up to the present 
has prevented “Recognized Science” from 
accepting the facts of Spiritualism. They 
argue from what they have seen and what 
they have read, that there is an inherent im
probability in what another person relates as 
coming within the range of his experience, 
forgetting that in the present condition of 
human knowledge Spiritualism is not one of 
the inductive sciences and that, therefore, 
every manifestation of the extraordinary in 
nature should be individually studied and 
judged on the merits alone. As tte Journ
al very wisely remarks, without committing 
itself to any pledge as to tte accuracy of Dr. 
Hoffman’s statement:—“Only an unusual 
increase or expansion of forces already rec
ognized by students of tte occult, is neces
sary to make them ail possible and prob-' 
able.”

I notice that some c-f your correspondents 
are inclined to regard the facts of Dr. Hoff
man’s narrative as due to the fact of his hav
ing suffered from forced hallucinations, the 
result of a suggestive influence oa tte part 
of the witch. - These. persons would - seem to 
infer that because such was the ease, tte 
matter was easy of explanation and fell al
together within the category of tte- ordinary. 
Let us take the example cf rhe worms whieh 
the doctor states he saw on the boy’s leg 
when he removed the bandage, and which 
shortly afterward disappeared. Let it be 
granted that there was a real perception 
on the part of the doctor, and that the witch 
was vera causa in its production. Two cases 
then arise: either the perception was such 
as to be limited to himself, or it was sueh as 
might be shared in by any other onlooker. In 
tte first case we have the witch acting di
rectly on the nervous system of the doctor; 
in tte second ease wo have ter acting- indi
rectly on his nervous system, through the 
medium of some agent common to him and 
all otter men. The one may be compared to 
a whisper into the ear for tte individual’s 
own information; the other to a shout heard 
by listeners to an indefinite distance.

. There is nothing more wonderful in the in
fluence of our nervous system by another, 
than in the influence of so-called inanimate 
matter by the nervous system of any active 
agent. We know nothing whatever of ob
jects but as the manifestations of tte activi
ty of the nervous system: anything which 
affects objects generally in the external 
world, affects all similar percipients through 
the medium of something common to all 
their nervous systems; anything which af
fects the object of individual perceptions 
alone, does so through the medium of some
thing proper to tte nervous system of the 
percipient individual.

Spiritualism is monistic in its tendency, 
and does not draw a distinction between 
dead and living matter; hence whether the 
object of perception be a so-called living 
nervous system in its own act of perception 
in response to directed impulse, or a so-called 
inanimate brick obedient to the ordinary 
laws of nature, or a group of phantasmal 
worms, coming into existence and again 
vanishing in obedience to certain extraordi
nary laws of nature, tte living substantial 
factor is in the percipient, and all tte condi
tions of the object, as such, are merely formal. 
The modern theory of perception is the touch
stone of modern Spiritualism on its physical 
side.

There is on the part of non-scientifie peo
ple a lamentable jumbling together of the 
ideas of quality and quantity in regard to 
the expenditure of energy. The quantity of 
energy iu the universe is constant, and at 
any given instant there is a definite amount 
of it, estimable in foot-pounds or foot-tons, 
in a living body, which, by setting It. free, 
according to a definite mode, determined by 
its organization, constitutes itself a force or 
special cause of motion, simple or com
pound. That which Isa design or a thought, 
either conscious or extra conscious, becomes 
a force or directed quantity when supplied 
with an executive and translated into tte lan
guage of extension. No greater blunder can 
be made than to regard energy as only phys- 
icalin its nature.

That which tte living being can generate 
as object, by a directed expenditure of 
energy, that it can likewise perceive; and, 
conversely, that which it can perceive, how
ever caused, that, as object, it must generate 
by a directed expenditure of energy. But 
whether the physical basis of tte object be 
particular or- general; that Is, whether the 
object be confined to tte perelpience of tte 
individual or be the common property of any 
number of observers, depends upon the man
ner in which energy is differentiated by the 
prime mover.

The ordinary manner in which energy is 
differentiated by tte causal activity of an 
individual acting on his executive nervous 
machinery, so as to affect alLsimilar beings, 
is through the muscular system, whereby 
matter in space is moved. Modern Spirit- 

I nalism has shown that there are many other

mode* of differentiating energy within phy
siological limits, in addition to those result
ing in what are usually known as vital func
tional activities. I desire to return to this 
.subject Ina more exhaustive article; for I 
believe great things may be hoped from fol
lowing np this line of speculation.

I take the liberty of recommending the 
celebrated essay, “On the Nature of Things- 
ia-Themselves,” by the late Prof. W. King- 
don Clifford, to the notice of those interested 
in this subject. I was the first to draw tho 
attention of English Spiritualists to the 
important bearing it had on their science 
shortly after it was published in Mind (the 
English Metaphysical Journal), of January, 
1878. I see that references to Clifford’s 
views are becoming common among psychic
al students. The paper also appears under 
another name in Clifford’s collected essays 
published by MacMillan & Co., of London, 
but I cannot at present call its title to mind.

Hypnotisms Law and Saints.

Yen have frequently noticed the study of 
what is called hypnotism by Prof. Charcot 
and his chef de clinigue;M.. Babinski, at the 
Salpefcriere Hospital hero. The Nancy school 
has done much to unravel as far as possible 
these unexplained mysteries, which, under 
the name of mesmerism, remained so long 
the objects of simple cariosity and amuse
ment but the phenomena of hypnotism are 
now being submitted to rigid scientific in
vestigation, and it is seen how vast the field 
is and how many medical and social prob
lems the study raises. Whether or not the 
use of magnets for transferring such symp-r 
toms from one patient to another will'ever 
amount io anything of real value only time 
can show. At any rate, hypnotism or “sug
gestion” to tho hypnotized patient is a.sub- 
ject of medical investigation that has at
tracted a great deal of attention for the past 
week of so among all closes here, owing to 
the fact that its medico-legal aspect is now 
under examination. It is easy to see that it 
is possible for an individual to acquire an 
unlimited power of action upon another; so 
as to be able to impose his will upon him 
and cause him to do whatever he likes, if 
this ean be proved, the sphere of legal re
sponsibility will be greatly modified.' Pub
lic opinion in France has been much moved 
by these matters, and tte Government was 
urged to appoint a committee to examine 
into the question. This has been done, and 
the committee is holding sittings every Thurs- 
dry at the Salpetriere Hospital. The com
mittee is composed of magistrates and pro
fessors of mental medicine, with Dr. Brou- 
ardel, tte Paris professor of legal medicine. 
The principal questions so far examined in
to are the following: Can a person cause 
another, whenin a state of hypnotism, to sign 
receipts for money not received? Can a per
son in the same state, be forced against his 
or her will, to draw a will in favor of any
body?

The mode of experimentation is as follows: 
A female patient, Mile. A., is forced into tte le
thargic sleep by pressure on a suggestive hyp
notic point when by slight friction on the fore
head she passes into the somnambulistic state. 
Prof. Brouardel then approaches her and asks 
her if she will accept a Ioan of 50 francs. At 
first she refuses, but on tte suggestion being 
forced upon her she gradually weakens, and 
finally consents to accept tte offer. A stamped 
receipt is risen drawn up with every possible 
legal precaution, and the patient herself is 
quite anxious that there should be no mis
take about it. She then signs it, and Dr. 
Brouardei puts it into his pocket, but does not 
offer to give her tte money. She is then 
awakened, and acknowledges that the re
ceipt was signed by her, but cannot remember 
under what circumstances she was induced 
to sign it, or whether or not she got the money. 
Legally the receipt is quite valid, and, accor
ding to the present law, the holder of it 
could collect payment if the signer had any 
property or means of payment. In regard to 
the second matter, that of compelling a per
son to draw up a will in a certain way the 
experiment was equally successful. Mlle. B. 
is plunged into the hypnotic state, and Dr. 
Babinski then tells her that it is absolutely 
necessary for her to make her will at once, 
and in bis favor; She objects at first, say
ing that she is too young to die, etc. This 
lasts about ten minutes, and she goes on to 
say also that she wishes to give her property to 
her mother and other relations, but, after 
persistent persuasion and keeping up the 
suggestion that it is better to give every
thing to Dr. Babinski, she at last begins to 
weaken, and finally accepts the proposition, 
saying that her property consists of about 
30 francs that she has saved, and that she 
has a ring, a brooch, and a pair of ear-rings. 
All this, her sole property, she then agrees to' 
bequeath to Dr. Babinski, and the next Thurs
day is appointed for the signing of the will. 
A notary is to draw up the document, and 
she will sign it. Moreover, Dr. Babinski sug
gests to her to say nothing about it to auy 
one in tte meantime, and to say when asked 
that she acted of her own free will and con
sent, and that she was not forced to act by 
anybody. The appointed day arrives, and it 
is noticed that the girl has been rather fidg
ety ana nervous since early morning and 
says she has something to do, but does not 
remember exactly what it is. On being put 
into the somnambulistic state, however, she 
remembers her promise, and when one of 
the bystanders is introduced as the lawyer, 
she immediately draws up her will and gives 
all that she has to the doctor. This is duly 
witnessed, and then the lawyers iff the com
mittee question her as to whether she is act
ing with complete freedom, and as to wheth
er she has been urged to the act. She re
plies that she has done it all of her own free 
will; that she knows she has a poor family, 
but she would rather give everything she has 
to Dr. Babinski. She says, however, that she 
is obliged to do so, but when asked for what 
reason, cannot tell. When she is awakened 
She repeats the samestory. '

One of the curious sides of this matter is 
shown in the religions journal L* Univers, 
which seems to see a terrible heresy in the 
study of hypnotism, and denounces the new 
science as “dangerous to morality.” In his 
studies M. Charcot called in the aid ofin- 
staneous photography, and he has “taken” 
his patients in every phase and attitude of 
their complaints. Afterwards, when the his
tory of these maladies was hunted up, it was 
found that these attitudes were precisely 
those represented in certain ancient works 
of art. All who knew Prof. Charcot well 
know that he Is something of an artist him
self. He has a great taste for art, and every 
year, when travelling, he has visited old 
churches and museums. He has been struck 
at finding that old church paintings por
traying the lives of saints and those who 
were supposed to be “possessed” represented 
exactly the appearances that Instantaneous 
photography revealed In his hysterical pa
tients. This idea was followed up, and long 
search proved that paintings by Andrea del 
Sarto, Rubens, Roselli. Van Noort, and many 
others of the old masters were simply copies 
from nature, faithfully representing the eon-

vnlstoiN of hysterical men and women. Some 
very curious examples of these “miracles” 
were certainly only manifestations of St. 
Vitus’s dance or hysteria. So wo fear that 
another of the world’s cherished ideas is 
being decidedly undermined—-whence the

.wrath of the pious sheet against M. Charcot 
and his fellow-workers.—Paw Letter to New 
York Medical Journal

The 30th Anniversary at Brooklyn.
lo tiie Editor or ti ie ReU^lo-PiiUonvDliIexl Journal:

The 39th anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism was celebrated by the Brooklyn Spiritual 
Phenomena Society, at Thayer’s Hall, Bed
ford Ave. and Fulton, on Thursday evening, 
March 31st. The hall was tastefully decorat
ed with flags, banners and beautiful plants, 
while the platform was a perfect .bower of 
flowers. The exercises were promptly open
ed at eight o’clock by Mr. John Slater, who 
acted as master of ceremonies for the occa
sion, by introducing to the audience Miss 
Amy Thornton, the piano soloist of the even
ing, who rendered “The Old Folks at Home,” 
with variations, in a truly artistic manner. 
She was followed by the Hon. A. H. Dailey, 
who in a short address gave a resume of Spir
itualism for the past thirty-nine years, and 
he also paid a glowing tribute to the work of 
our young medium, Mr. John Slater, for . the 
cause of Spiritualism. Miss Edna Luyster 
gave two recitations, to the evident pleasure 
of her auditors. Miss L. A. Thornton, who 
charmed all by her singing of Millard’s 
“When the flowing tide comes in,” and also 
for an encore, the old, but beautiful “Robin 
Adair.” Miss Nellie Daw, a child cf seven 
years, delighted all with her song and danco 
specialties. She was recalled three times. 
Following her. Miss Margherita Milano en
tertained with two solos oa the banjo. Next 
came Mr. Blair and Mr. Slater,‘who sang “In 
the Starlight” aud “Larboard Watch,” to the 
pleasure of all. This ended j part first of our 
programme.

After a few moments of pleasant conversa
tion, part second commenced with Miss Luy- 
ster in a recitation. Miss L. Thornton sang 
“Esmeralda,” gaining two encores. Miss 

.Milano gave a rattling good march on the 
banjo. Mr. John Slater sang two songs, and 
although suffering from recent illness, he 
did very well. Miss Amy Thornton favored 
us again with a piano solo. Mr. John Slater 
brought our long programme to an end by 
one of his indescribable test stances, whieh 
has made him so famous throughout the land, 
and which has gained him the sobriquet of 
the “Wizard of Thayer’s Hall,” hero in Brook
lyn. and tacked on him by the reporters of 
the New York daily papers. He was influ
enced by the principal guiding spirits of his 
band,, who greeted ail present in a kindly 
manner.

Mr. Slater’s spirit band prefer giving 
"tests” of spirit presence than saying any
thing about themselves. Many a skeptic who 
came-into the hall that evening out of curi
osity, and with a disbelief in spirits to com
municate to them through mediums, was 
given some “test ” and memory sent back to 
the time when the loved one who ha-i mani
fested was on earth, and was made to ponder 
and think, and all present were given food 
forethought as test after teat- was given 
through the inspired lips of Mr. Slater. I 
could cite some of the “tests” given, nut time 
and space in your valuable columns would 
not permit of a lengthy description. Tte 
floral decorations were simply grand. A largo 
stand of flowers representing a tablet with 
the names of Mr. Slater’s entire spirit band, 
was sent by Mr. Lynden Reckless; a harp 
standing four feet in height, seat by Mr. and 
Mrs. Whytal;. a design of roses and lilies 
standing three feet, with a dove surmount
ing it ;, also a design of star and crescent with 
the name “Diamond,” sent by Mrs. John 
Haon; a horse shoe of roses and a large has 
ket of the same, sent by Mr. Thomas Marren; 
a large heart of Jack roses sent by Mr. and 
Mrs. Applegate; basket upon basket of flow
ers; bouquets, vases and oil paintings, and 
numerous other things sent by friends of Mr. 
Slater.

The meeting was a grand success, and did 
much toward furthering the cause of Spirit
ualism in the “eityef churches.” We felt as 
we never felt before, the presence of our loved 
spirit friends. The ladies of our society de
serve all praise for the taste displayed in the 
decoration of our hall, especially Mrs. Plum 
and her sons (Fred and WillX Mrs. Whytal 
and daughter, Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. Sehlin and 
daughter, Mrs. Slote and others Interested in 
the success of our meeting. A

’Brooklyn, N. Y., April 3rd.

Evolution, Immortality, God.

We take, by permission of the author, the 
following extract from the preface of a forth
coming volume from the pen of E. P. Powell 
—published by the Appletons. Tho book will 
be issued in May.

1 desire to make evolution coherent to tho 
average reader, and relieve him of vague as 
well as often erroneous views of what it is 
and what it involves. I desire to be of some 
use to those who are escaping from the tbrall- 
dom of supernaturalism and the autocracy 
of mythology. Earnest and honest men can 
not too soon comprehend that our only sal
vation is in. that evolution whieh has led 
from the primordial cell to Jesns and Plato, 
aud has lifted life from the hunger from prot
oplasm to the hunger for righteousness. No 
religion but that of evolution can end any
where but where it begins, in a chaos of 
creative purposes thwarted and disrupted, 
and in an eternal struggle to amend a shat
tered divine plan. The recent words of a 
learned bishop express probably the average 
accepted impression: “The world was fitted 
up for man’s occupancy, with adequate 
means, inherent or supplemented, to meet all 
his needs.” I shall be seriously disappoint
ed if I do not assist in defining the positive 
and aggressive tendencies of evolution as a 
science and a philosophy. Nothing is less 
true of scientific thought at the present time 
than the supposition that it is resting in 
either materialism or agnosticism.

In some respects Parts I and II are intend
ed only as introductory to Part III. Human 
evolution, in Its manifold relations, is based 
on the antecedent advance of structural 
forms and functions. These, leading ever on? 
ward and upward, bring us to the threshold' 
of that more magnificent but still progres
sive^ unfolding of intelligence and moral 
purpose manifested in human history. There 
is one—and that the simplest—explanation 
ofthe universe,which,while showing sus
tained progress in the past, pledges eternal 
betterment in the future. This is the gospel 
of hope for all those who choose to go for
ward with the supreme moral purpose; it is 
the gospel of degeneration to every one who, 
declining obedience to the laws of ethical 
living, contents himself with animal func
tioning.

May I add, not offensively, that this book 
is a result of the most earnest and, at first,

painful struggles to find deliverance from 
the chaos left by the wreck of supernal- 
uralism in my own mind. Born and nurt
ured in Calvinism, I had reached its natural 
outcome in a shocked sensibility, in the face 
of its dire failure to explain the universe, to 
apologize for God, or to save mankind. It ? 
bibliolatry at last gave way, and with a sense 
of dire necessity, I set to work to know where 
light might be. Taking up the study, first, 
of the history of religion and general anthro
pology, I passed to Darwinism and to gener
al evolution. I had no other thought but to 
listen, and to heed the truth when found. The 
vestibule of this study—perhaps of all studv 
—is apparently agnostic, and doubtfully ma
terialistic, but I rest peacefully in the con
viction that the end is the embrace of God.

I have used the word God, as well as other 
words, charged with extra-naturalism, al
though it would be better if their use could 
be supplanted. However, it Will not be mis
leading to those who are careful reader. 
Such words byar in them such a vast aaoiat 
of historical sentiment that Shoy ean not eo 
lightly laid aside.
■ Mr. Powell is a highly ineplBfiwal and 
cultivated writer. His thought ever flows 

. clear andstrongjand his book will bo 
and helpful to many souls.
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KIDNEY-WORT

A Sure Remedy .
^TESTED AND PROVED^’

by jea»o£ use in all parts of the Country.
Thousands whom it has radically cured of dangerous dis 

eases gladly testify of its merit, it cures because

It Purifies the BLOOD, 
It Cleanses the LIFER, 

It Strengthens the KIDNEYS, 
It Regulates the Bowels. 

tg* By this four fold action, it lias wondeiful power ever 
disease, purifying tho system of the poisonous humors WaE 
developeln . .
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COLLEGE OF THERAPEUTICS,
6 JAMIS ST., FRANKLIN SQUARE, 

BOSTON, MASS.
TUB ITOMHSS86IOS BEGINS 05

Monday, May 2d, 1887, at 7:30 P.M.,
With an introductory lecture. The object of the Instruction 
to to quality all students for the treatment of disease, ot the 
body and mind, by.teaching

THERAPEUTIC SAROOGNOMY,
Which give, the only pouible tcitnUflc understanding of 
Magnetic and Electric practice, being an exposition of the 
vital powers of the sonLbraln and body, their mode of con
nection and the localities of their functions which have never 
heretofore been explained, except In the published works of

only thorough and accurate method of exploring disease, the

PSYCHOMETJaiC DIAGNOSIS,

moat important medicine* now in uae or recently dieoovered.
The high appreciation by etadenta of thi* iiutrnotlon which 

to not given in any medical college, aud to net to be found in

IK is She conclusion:

The oouraeof InatructionoccnplMalx week*, and the foe to 
S»0. Tiie location of the college to central. Board and 
lttl(tnf #iN^nM#M**iniM obtsliMKl in ttelnuMdl* 
M« vicinity. AddrmUwWlMtf

JOS. RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,
6 James St., Boston.

Francis F. Fargo.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 20.1387.


